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U.S. soldier honored long after he fought in China Hotel taxes nearly
gers patches in his tool drawer,” recalled Woo, who was double from last year,
drafted in 1972 and served in the U.S. Army during the
EIGHTY YEARS after 18-year-old Philip Wing Woo waning days of the Vietnam War.
set all-time record
volunteered to fight with the United States Army following
The Flying Tigers were a volunteer group of American
By CHRIS COUNTS

the attack on Pearl Harbor in 1941 — despite the fact that
he had been denied citizenship due to his heritage — he
was posthumously awarded the Congressional
Gold Medal Oct. 9 at the Mormon Temple in
Oakland. The award is the highest the country
gives to civilians.
The late soldier’s son, Don Woo, who lives
in downtown Carmel, was there to receive the
award. Woo hardly knew his father, who was
born in China and died of a heart attack at 40,
leaving his wife to care for their six children.
Don Woo was thrilled to be at the ceremony. He noted that in attendance were “a retired
major general, a couple rear admirals and the
commander of the U.S.S. John McCain.” House
Speaker Nancy Pelosi sent along a video praising the recipients.
“It was pretty moving,” Woo told The Pine
Cone. “It gave us new light into my dad’s life,
even if it was very short.”
Teaming up with Tigers
As a youngster, Woo was vaguely aware that
his father had fought in World War II. He has
since learned much more. “We saw Flying Ti-

See SOLDIER page 20A

By MARY SCHLEY

T

RANSIENT OCCUPANCY taxes from hotel stays
during July and August totaled $1.84 million, city administrator Chip Rerig said this week, compared with
$962,000 for the same months during last year’s pandemic shutdowns. This year’s total also surpassed the record
amount of $1.67 million in 2018.
Rerig said higher room rates probably account for the
bump in revenue, rather than a big jump in occupancy. The
detailed data are set to be released next week.

PHOTO/COURTESY DON WOO

Carmel’s Don Woo attended a ceremony this month in Oakland, where his father, Philip Wing Woo, was posthumously given a Congressional Gold Medal.

Room rates lead the way
According to the most recent TOT reports, though, occupancy in May and June this year was close to what it
was in 2019, around 77 percent, while average room rates
were almost back to pre-pandemic levels at $287, compared with $295 in 2019 — when the U.S. Open was being
played in Pebble Beach. TOT for May and June 2021 vs.
2019 was also close: $1.35 million this year, and $1.39
million two years ago.
Last year’s figures tell the pandemic story, of course.
See TAXES page 25A

Bernal won’t seek
third term as sheriff

Conflicting data lead to face mask confusion

n 27-year vet to run for top seat

HILE COVID-19 transmission has been steadily declining for weeks in Monterey County, the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention on Thursday suddenly
bumped the county into the “substantial” tier, raising the
question of whether a mask mandate imposed by county
supervisors last month could go into effect soon.
On Sept. 28, the Monterey County Board of Supervisors voted 3-2 to require a countywide indoor mask mandate if the CDC determined Monterey County’s Covid-19
transmission rate was in what the agency calls the “substantial” or “high” categories. The face covering requirement would be triggered seven days after the transmission
rate climbs from low or moderate to substantial or high.
Thanks to the county’s declining case rate, for the last
10 days the CDC had reported Monterey
County was having fewer than 50 cases
(moderate range) per 100,000 people, while
it reported a slight increase Thursday to
51.38, which bumped the county into the
“substantial” category. The CDC’s number, though, differs widely from data at the
Monterey County health department, which
reports a rate of 34 cases per seven days,
and the state Department of Public Health,

By KELLY NIX

W

By MARY SCHLEY

M

ONTEREY COUNTY Sheriff Steve Bernal announced this week he’ll retire Dec. 31, 2022, after serving
two terms as the county’s
top cop.
On Wednesday, Cmdr.
Joe Moses, who has worked
for the sheriff’s office for
27 years, launched his campaign to replace him.
In the video he posted
on his agency’s social media page, Bernal, 53, didn’t
explain his decision not to
seek reelection, other than
to say he and his wife, Leslie, want to “focus on our
growing family.”
Bernal, a Monterey
Cmdr. Joe Moses

See SHERIFF page 17A

which says that figure is 33 cases for seven days.
The mandate, if and when it goes into effect, would require residents 2 years and older in cities and unincorporated areas to wear face masks indoors, with some exceptions, including when people are in their own homes, in a
closed room or when eating and drinking at a restaurant.
Overrule health director?
Going against the recommendation of county health
officer Dr. Ed Moreno, supervisors Mary Adams, Luis
Alejo and Wendy Root Askew voted to issue the mask
mandate. Supervisors John Phillips and Chris Lopez voted
against the ordinance, saying they did not want to overrule
Moreno. Moreno, who has recommended wearing masks
indoors, said he could not justify a face-covering requireSee CONFUSION page 12A

133 years old and growing

CHS student wins top prize at film fest
By CHRIS COUNTS

F

OUR BOYS who are juniors at Carmel High
School — and would-be filmmakers — just returned from New York City, where they attended
the All American High School Film Festival Oct.
8-10. One even took home a top prize.
The four students — actor, writer and director Colin Dowse; producer, editor and actor Jerry
Marnell, and production team members Zack Seifert and Elias Osorio — had submitted a film they
made titled, “Out of My Mind.” In it, a high school
student “experiences bizarre visions that lead him
to discover his creative potential.”
According to Dowse’s proud mom, the film was

well received at the festival. “Out of more than
2,500 student film submissions from around the
world, ‘Out of My Mind’ received nominations for
Best Effects, Best Editing, Best Direction and Best
Overall,” Loree Dowse told The Pine Cone. “Colin
won the award for editing.”
In 2020, an earlier film made by Dowse,
“Smile,” won Best Overall at the same festival,
which earned the student a $48,000 scholarship
to Hussian College in Los Angeles, which offers a
four-year degree in film and digital content.
Dowse said her son has long been captivated by
film.
See PRIZE page 17A

A 1,006-square-foot addition is set to be built in the backyard of this century-plus-old stage driver’s cabin and connected to it with a small hallway. See
story page 9A.

Attention readers: Don’t forget that you can have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your tablet, laptop, PC or phone — with no banner ads,
popups, click bait or paywalls. We also don’t harvest your data or make you create an account or password. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com.
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Sandy Claws
Soccer scores

TRUNK SHOW

M

with
celebrity stylist

URPHY ABSOLUTELY loves water. Unless it
moves. Living near a lake in Ohio, the golden retriever was in that smooth water from sunup till
sundown. But since his family moved to Carmel
Valley last year, Murphy’s been to the beach twice
and has found he’s not a fan.
“Murphy’s a big chicken,” his person said. “He’s
scared of the waves. Every time my youngest
daughter goes toward the water, he tries to lead her
away. Then he tries to get me to take him home.”
Murphy’s person brought him home from her
daughter’s soccer game, without checking with her
husband. It’s hard to say whether he was more upset about the unauthorized puppy or the bottle of
tequila it cost in trade.
“Murphy, who’s 4 now, didn’t get the typically
pleasing personality of the golden retriever. We

.BЃFP1FSJO
men’s + women’s
sneakers
leather jackets
bags
luggage
suits
sport coats
sweaters
& more

friday, october 22
saturday, october 23

WE BUY ASIAN ART

Top Dollar

831•625•8106
CARMEL PLAZA • OCEAN AVE
KHAKISOFCARMEL.COM

for your Asian Art, Paintings,
Porcelain, Bronze, Wooden,
Jade, Embroidery, Furniture,
etc...

Please call

650-427-9575
Digestive Enzymes
Supports Immune System
Lessens Skin Irritations
& Excessive Shedding
Aids in Digestion and
Absorption of Nutrients
Reduces Food Sensitivities
Bloating, Gas and
Constipation
Just add to
Each Meal

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Available
as powder,
chewable,
or tablet

26200 Carmel Rancho Blvd 831-626-7555
Open 9-6 Daily TheRawConnection.com

Fosters Needed

have to work for it,” his person said. “He was a difﬁcult pup who dropped out of two obedience courses, and he continues to be ornery.”
Still, his family loves him. No one more than Hat
Trick, a cat whose girl scored three goals in one soccer game in order to earn the animal. Every morning, the dog and cat greet each other with a cordial
sniff, and then it’s game on, and the chase begins.
For Murphy’s birthday last October, he got to
come into Carmel for a visit, but at 85 pounds, he’s
a bull in a china shop, his person says, so she restricted him to the pet store. He doesn’t like riding
in the car, but he dislikes staying home even more.
“I’m trying to convince my husband we need
another puppy,” Murphy’s person said. “I’m at that
age when I want to nurture something, and it’s not
going to be another kid. But maybe not another
Murphy, either.”

DIGGIDY DOG’S

Would you like to make
a difference in the life of
an older cat? Would you
like to BE the difference?
Become a foster parent!
You supply the home and
the love, and we provide
supplies and medical care.

S U N D AY, O C T O B E R 3 1 1 2 P M - 2 P M

OCEAN AVE & MONTE VERDE
CARMEL BY THE SEA

You will be helping an older cat get that
Second Chance At A New Beginning.

FOSTERS SAVE LIVES!

Call us at 831-200-9700 or email
£Ê½ÄÊ½«ÝäÝƑ£Ã«½řÊÃäÊąÄÊéäÃÊÙř
  
     





 

OCTOBER SPECIAL: NAME YOUR PRICE ADOPTION FEE!

10% OF OUR PROCEEDS FROM
HALLOWEEN WILL BE GIVEN TO
MAX’S HELPING PAWS

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Take Time for You
We’re Back with a Special Oﬀer

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff

Botox at $11.00 per unit,
Juvederm®XC filler 1mL syringe at $700 each.
LIMELIGHT $300.00 per treatment,
a $150 per treatment savings.

Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646

Schedule a consultation about our new Micro-needling/RF
(Radio Frequency) machine! The results are amazing!

Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach
Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen
meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655

Gift Certificates are available!
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; All
treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your appointment
by calling our offices today. All offers expire November 21, 2021.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Stickley Fall Sale
  


Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic

www.rheimdermatology.com



   

! "!
   

16,000 sq. ft. of collectable design
299 Lighthouse, Monterey • 831 649 3083 • poppletonshome.com

Monterey • Paciﬁc Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird
jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590
Real Estate Classiﬁeds
Vanessa Jimenez
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8652
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Residents, county grapple with lagoon ﬁx
By CHRIS COUNTS

W

ITH A so-called atmospheric river on the way — and images of January’s
ﬂooding of at least a dozen homes along
the northern edge of the Carmel River Lagoon still fresh on everybody’s minds —
county ofﬁcials conceded Wednesday that
there is little they can do this year to prepare for the threat of inundation that they
didn’t do last year.
The comments were made during a
Zoom meeting on ﬂooding along the north
edge of the lagoon, which has long plagued
the neighborhood and earlier this year
caused damage exceeding $2 million.
Resident Lorin Letendre, who has attended as many meetings on the topic as
just about anybody, told The Pine Cone
that he was disappointed after Wednesday’s
gathering.
“I was expecting a pretty rock-solid
plan for how to avoid the same,” Letendre
said. “After listening to everything, that
wasn’t the case.”
He suggested the county needs to push
harder against the regulatory agencies that
hold up ﬂood-protection measures. “They
should be trying to work with the agencies
to reduce some of the restrictions,” said
Letendre.
The restrictions he is referring to, which
are imposed by state and federal wildlife
protection agencies, allow county workers
only a brief window to bulldoze the sandbar holding back the lagoon. Those same
agencies are very precise about when the
work can happen, where the channel is
placed and how shallow it needs to be.
They also require that a “plug” of sand be
left in the channel to slow the release of
water from the lagoon.
Letendre said the “plug” is part of the
problem. He said the county needs more
ﬂexibility to do the work necessary to protect homes.
Resident Lisa Talley Dean said she, too,
was disappointed by the meeting. She said

the county didn’t offer any viable plan to
protect homes.
“The county didn’t manage the breaching of the sandbar last year effectively
enough to prevent ﬂooding,” Dean said.
“Many of us are frustrated. The county continues to take the line that they did
everything they could have, but I’m convinced they didn’t. We need some tangible
change to the measures that are taken by
the county to protect homeowners, including the right to breach the sandbar earlier.”
Dean said one of her neighbors said
her home suffered $400,000 in damage.
“There are people on my street who are
still not back in their homes,” she said.
Following the rules
In response to questions and concerns,
county spokeswoman Shandy Carroll said
the county must follow strict guidelines
imposed by federal and state agencies in
terms of how and when the channel is cut.
Environmentalists have long sought to end
or minimize such breaching because they
say it harms steelhead by sweeping juveniles out to sea before they are mature
enough to survive.
The county is in the process of obtaining permits for this year’s anticipated bulldozer work. Carroll said they’ve secured
federal permits, and state permits “are
pending ﬁnal approval.”
During the meeting, Carroll reported
that the county is busy preparing for a wet
winter, though she noted that the forecast is
calling for La Niña conditions this winter,
which increases the possibility of warmer
and drier weather.
“The river is very dry right now,” Carroll observed, though history shows conditions can change very quickly.
Carroll also noted that the monitoring
of the lagoon has begun, and she urged residents to sign up for emergency alerts on
the county’s website and pay close attention to the weather.
See LAGOON page 16A

RYAN MELCHER PROPERTIES

#1 Sotheby’s Agent in Carmel

WE ARE IN A HOT SELLER’S MARKET!
Please call me for a confidential consultation on your home value

831.521.5024
RyanMelcher.com
Ryan@ryanmelcher.com
DRE: 01897036
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Police &
Sheriff’s Log

Jerry Solomon
Master Barber

Tuesday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30
Saturday 8:30 to 3:00
Located in Morgan Court
On Lincoln St,
Between Ocean Ave. & 7th Ave.
Suite 6, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831-375-8571
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C’mon, Spot, we’re busting out
H

ERE’S A look at some of the signiﬁcant calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea
Police Department and the Monterey County
Sheriff’s Ofﬁce last week. This week’s log
was compiled by Mary Schley.
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 30

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
TerryMcGowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

DRE: 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!

FRENCH TABLECLOTHS
Magnificent Selection - 10 minutes from Carmel

aiX

BIOT Handblown Glass - Dishtowels - Runners
Ceramics - Olivewood - ALZIARI Olive Oil & Soap

SHOWROOM

SALE Friday & Saturday 11-4

605a California Ave, SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow to California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. 831-392-7787

To advertise in our Real Estate Section
contact Jung@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8646

Clark’s Carmel Stone
(831) 385-4000
100 Airport Drive,
King City
Delivery Available
www.carmelstone.biz

clarkscarmelstone@yahoo.com

Kitties of the Week
Carlos 6 mos. old

Sally 6 mos. old
Hello, my name is
Sally! I’m a 6 month
old Siamese. I came
to the SPCA because
my owner could no
longer care for me. I
hope you can spend
some time getting to
know me today.

Carlos is 6 years
old and sweet as
can be. This
beautiful,
charismatic boy is
looking for a new
family to love you can meet him
at the SPCA!

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A peace disturbance
was reported regarding an unwanted male on
Forest Avenue at 0140 hours. Upon arrival,
the male was gone. Ofﬁcer contacted the caller, who stated everything was ﬁne. She was
hesitant and refused to provide the male’s
information. She did not wish any further actions taken.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Broken windowpane on a Dolores Street residence believed
to be caused by an animal. Window was broken from the inside. No signs of entry into
the residence and nothing taken.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male was contacted
sitting outside of businesses at Sixth and San
Carlos late at night in the downtown area.
The 25-year-old transient provided a false
identity and was arrested. He was booked at
Monterey County Jail.
Paciﬁc Grove: Hit-and-run on a parked
vehicle on Grand Avenue.

Paciﬁc Grove: Trespassing on Central
Avenue where signage is posted.
Paciﬁc Grove: Fraud reported on Asilomar Avenue.
Paciﬁc Grove: Vehicle burglary on Congress.
Paciﬁc Grove: Fall on public property on
Grand Avenue.
Carmel Valley: Vehicle burglary on East
Carmel Valley Road.
Carmel area: Deputies responded to a reported theft on Carmel Rancho Lane.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 31-year-old male
food delivery driver from Salinas was arrested at Highway 1 and Highway 68 for DUI at
0352 hours. He was booked into Monterey
County Jail on charges of DUI, obstruction
of an ofﬁcer, and felony violation of post-release community supervision.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded to a
report of suspicious circumstances on Country Club Drive.

See POLICE LOG page 10RE
in the Real Estate Section

The gavel falls
Verdicts, pleas and sentencings announced by
Monterey County District Attorney Jeannine Pacioni
Aug. 17 — The district attorney’s environmental protection unit entered into a stipulated judgment with Norcal Harvesting, LLC,
Bay View Farms, LLC, and R & T Farms for
alleged pesticide-related violations occurring
on Aug. 26, 2017. These alleged violations
included failing to notify employees of the
location of a pesticide buffer zone and failing to take employees to a physician immediately after they were potentially exposed to
pesticides within a buffer zone. The stipulated judgment is a settlement of these claims
and requires that defendants pay a total of
$110,000 in civil penalties and costs and includes an injunction prohibiting future similar violations.
On August 26, 2017, at 6 a.m., an application of Tri-Form 80 EC Fumigant (with active
ingredients chloropicrin and 1,3 dichloropropene) began on Bay View Farms’ Duncan
Ranch, which required a 30-foot buffer zone
between the treated area and any persons.
This buffer zone extended into hoop houses
on the neighboring R & T Farms’ Duncan
Ranch, and was marked with signage at the
required intervals. However, employees of
Norcal Harvesting could not see the signage,
and stated that they had not otherwise been

notiﬁed of the buffer zone. After the pesticide
application, approximately eight employees
unknowingly entered the buffer zone, developed eye irritation, and felt a “stinging” and
“burning” feeling in their eyes.
California’s worker safety laws require
that an employer notify employees of the existence of pesticide buffer zones. Additionally, employers are required to immediately
take employees to a physician when there
are reasonable grounds to suspect that an
employee has a pesticide illness, and when
an exposure to a pesticide has occurred that
might reasonably be expected to lead to an
employee’s illness.
The Agricultural Commissioner’s Ofﬁce
investigated this incident and referred this
matter to the District Attorney’s Ofﬁce as a
“priority investigation,” as it is required to do
when ﬁve or more people become ill.
Norcal Harvesting, Bay View Farms, and
R & T Farms cooperated with the District Attorney’s Ofﬁce during its investigation into
this matter.
Aug. 19 — The Honorable Rafael Vazquez
sentenced Salinas resident Ignacio Ramirez,
See GAVEL page 31A
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&$//)25$1$332,170(17
ROBERT SLAWINSKI AUCTIONEERS, INC.
26362 CARMEL RANCHO LANE,
CARMEL
ACROSS FROM SPCA

831-335-9000
W W W. S L AW I N S K I . C O M
COMING UP IN NOV 18TH AUCTION
PATEK PHILIPPE WATCHES AND TANZANITE D I A M O N D R I N G

SPCA for Monterey County Veterinary clinic is taking appointments
for spay/neuter! Go to www.spcamc.org to make an appointment online.
Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information about adopting Sally & Carlos.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

www.SPCAmc.org
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Children of woman killed in
truck accident settle for $5M
By KELLY NIX

T

HE FAMILY of a former Carmel resident who was killed in 2019 after she was
struck by a truck in a Monterey crosswalk
during her morning walk has settled with
the company for $5 million, according to
the law ﬁrm that ﬁled the lawsuit over the
accident.
On Aug. 14, 2019, Martin Sanchez
Nunez, 64 — driving a truck for his employer, Salinas-based Golden State Portables — was turning right from Madison
Street onto Paciﬁc Street when he failed to
see Joy Judd, 76, in the crosswalk. Nunez
struck Judd, seriously injuring her and
causing her to die at the accident scene.
Judd’s surviving children ﬁled a wrongful death lawsuit against Nunez’s employer,

for on-the-job incidents and Golden State
Portables took no action to train, remedy
or mitigate further incidents and avoid further endangering the public,” Flo Zeuthen,
spokeswoman for Dunnion Law, the ﬁrm
that represented Judd’s children in the lawsuit, told The Pine Cone.

‘Grossly negligent’
The Monterey County District Attorney’s Ofﬁce in January 2020 ﬁled a misdemeanor criminal vehicular manslaughter charge against Nunez, alleging he was
grossly negligent in the accident. The case
is still active.
In the civil case, Dunnion Law said
Golden State Portables hired several attorneys in an “attempt to place responsibility
on the victim’s actions, rather than their
driver’s” actions.
Video surveillance footage from nearby cameras
— including a Monterey
police ofﬁcer’s dash cam
— showed Nunez turning the corner and hitting
Judd, who had the right of
way while in the crosswalk.
Nunez continued driving
while Judd’s body “tumbled
limply beneath the wheels
of the 22,000-pound truck,”
according to the law ﬁrm.
Judd — who lived on Van
Buren Street in Monterey
— had been on her reguJoy Judd, a Carmel native, was killed suddenly in August 2019 lar morning walk when she
when a truck driver struck her in a Monterey crosswalk. Her family was killed.
“Nunez later admitted to
sued the driver’s company and settled for $5 million.
having failed to notice Judd
claiming the company was responsible for at all prior to driving over her,” according
her death, and just before the case was set to Dunnion Law.
to go to trial on Sept. 27, Golden State PorMonterey police, which investigated the
tables agreed to settle the case.
Nunez “had been cited multiple times
See ACCIDENT page 21A

Valley
Viewscape
Enjoy expansive mountain and valley views, 1+ acres of
private usable land, and 3,000+ SqFt of single-level living

w w w. ValleyViewscape .com

$1, 4 9 5 , 0 0 0

c 8 31. 2 14 .19 9 0
TimAllenProperties.com
C a l D R E# 0 0 8 9115 9
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Schools prepare for vax mandates
By MARY SCHLEY

N

O ONE stood outside Carmel Uniﬁed campuses to protest Covid safety measures, mask requirements, or anticipated
mandates regarding vaccinations and testing, district superintendent Ted Knight told
The Pine Cone this week.
Meanwhile, Monterey County ofﬁcials
are hosting an online town hall meeting
Oct. 28 to ﬁeld questions from parents as
the Centers for Disease Control and the
FDA prepare to approve giving the Pﬁzer vaccine to children ages 5 to 11. Gov.
Gavin Newsom is expected to issue a mandate regarding school vaccinations after
the feds act.
Next Thursday, from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.,
county supervisors Luis Alejo and Wendy Root Askew, Salinas Mayor Kimbley
Craig, Monterey County Health Ofﬁcer
Dr. Ed Moreno, Natividad Medical Center
Dr. Christopher Carpenter and Dr. Deneen
Guss, Monterey County Superintendent of
Schools, will ﬁeld questions in the online
forum.

Thinking of selling at auction?
Contact the experts.
Our dedicated specialists will be in Carmel, Monterey, and
Pebble Beach on 3 NovemberVɈLYPUNJVTWSPTLU[HY`H\J[PVU
LZ[PTH[LZVM(ZPHU(Y[-PUL1L^LSY`*HSPMVYUPH >LZ[LYU(Y[
7VZ[>HY *VU[LTWVYHY`(Y[+LJVYH[P]L(Y[:PS]LYHUK
:JPLU[PÄJ ;LJOUVSVNPJHSP[LTZ

SCHEDULE AN APPOINTMENT
=PJ[VYPH9PJOHYKZVU

]PJ[VYPHYPJOHYKZVU'IVUOHTZJVT
sell.bonhams.com

)VUOHTZ )\[[LYÄLSKZ(\J[PVULLYZ*VYW(SSYPNO[ZYLZLY]LK)VUK5V):).3

WE OFFER
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ũ3DOOLDWLYH&DUH
ũ(OHFWURFKHPRWKHUDS\

‘Can’t wait’
During a weekly call with media
Wednesday, Alejo observed that 95 percent
of students in the state are back learning in
the classroom and that California has very
few Covid-related school closures.
“California students account for 12
percent of all the students in the United
States,” but its schools account for less
than 1 percent of closures due to Covid
outbreaks, he said.
“This is about keeping everyone safe,”
he said of the mandates and the forum.
“This is about getting information out to
parents as early as possible.”
Esmeralda Owen with the Monterey
County Ofﬁce of Education said she’s
mostly heard from parents who can’t wait
for their younger kids to be eligible for
the shot, “because they’re scared, and they
want to protect their children.”

Of course, she said, there are a few parents who don’t want their kids getting the
jab.
“As of now, we’re just preparing to have
the vaccine ready,” she said, but since no
one knows exactly what that rollout will
look like, they’re planning for different
scenarios.
Also at the media brieﬁng, Kristy
Michie from Monterey County Health said
the county has pre-ordered 5,100 doses
in anticipation of being able to vaccinate
younger kids, with more shots expected soon after. The vaccine will be spread
about among local providers and clinics to
administer to kids once they get the OK.
The AP on Wednesday reported White
House ofﬁcials said 15 million doses of
the Pﬁzer vaccine — as well as the smaller
needles needed for smaller arms — will be
ready to roll out within hours after the FDA
and CDC clear the way for an additional 28
million children in America to get the shot,
likely in early November.
More than 25,000 pediatricians and primary care doctors have signed up to give
the shot to kids, in addition to the tens of
thousands of pharmacies already administering it to adults, and FEMA will fund
hundreds of school and community clinics,
too.
To participate in the county’s Oct.
28 town hall, go to montereycty.zoom.
us/s/95435476205. The meeting ID is 954
3547 6205.
Non-protest
In anticipation of statewide protests
planned for Oct. 18, Knight sent a notice to parents Friday acknowledging the
planned demonstrations “against proposed
future mandates for students to receive the
Covid-19 vaccine” and explaining that the
district has no control over any state rules.
The mandate anticipated from Newsom
“would treat the Covid-19 vaccine similarSee MANDATE page 12A

COMPASSIONATE
CANCER CARE
FOR YOUR
BEST FRIEND
Dr. Theresa Arteaga, DVM, DACVIM
(oncology) graduated from
Cornell University, college of veterinary
medicine. She then completed her
oncology residency at Animal Medical
Center, NYC. Dr. Arteaga has been a
boarded oncologist for 10 years, and
is currently conducting clinical trials.

ANIMAL CANCER CENTER

530 Ramona Avenue, Monterey | 831-242-0978 | AnimalCancerCenterMonterey.com
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WELCOME!

DAVID LYNG WOULD LIKE TO INTRODUCE OUR NEW AGENTS
We are excited to announce we have added to our DLRE family. David Lyng Real Estate is thrilled to
have each of these individuals on our team and we look forward to seeing them grow and succeed
in serving our local communities. We're HOME let us ﬁnd yours...

LAUREN ALLEN

KIM HALL

JAMIE JARRARD

LINDA MAGISTRO

REALTOR®
CARMEL
949.212.5526
laurena@davidlyng.com
DRE 02060710

REALTOR®
CARMEL
831.521.1728
kimhall831@gmail.com
DRE 02010369

REALTOR®
CARMEL
831.915.8477
jjj@davidlyng.com
DRE 02140238

REALTOR®
CARMEL
831.277.7128
linda@davidlyng.com
DRE 01327690

SHANNON MCCOURT

DAN MCDONNAL

MICHELLE VIVENZI

ANDREA CARTER

REALTOR®
CARMEL
805.791.6503
shannon@mccourthomes.com
DRE 02137693

REALTOR®
CARMEL
831.594.0851
dmcdonnal@gmail.com
DRE 02031863

REALTOR®
CARMEL
831.556.5169
mvestates1@gmail.com
DRE 02084782

REALTOR®
PLEASURE POINT
831.566.7755
andreacarter@davidlyng.com
DRE 02157722

COLLETTE D’AMICO

JIM FURLONG

SUZIE JOSEPH

HILLARY SMITH

REALTOR
PLEASURE POINT
831.331.8939
collettedamico@davidlyng.com
DRE 02125006

REALTOR
PLEASURE POINT
831.212.9468
jim@jimfurlong.com
DRE 01897214

REALTOR
PLEASURE POINT
831.345.2842
suzie@davidlyng.com
DRE 02037040

REALTOR®
PLEASURE POINT
831.278.2376
hillary@davidlyng.com
DRE 02154943

NICOLE WOOD

ENZO SANTI

BETH MARIANO

BROKER ASSOCIATE
PLEASURE POINT
831.234.9309
nicolewood831@gmail.com
DRE 01259219

REALTOR®
SANTA CRUZ
310.869.6109
enzo@maverickgroupre.com
DRE 02151733

REALTOR®
SCOTTS VALLEY
831.359.5151
beth@davidlyng.com
DRE 01380739

®

CHRISTY WHITING WOHLERT
REALTOR®
PLEASURE POINT
831.831.218.5911
christy@sellingsantacruz.com
DRE 02154445

®

®
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BOARD APPROVES $750K TO START MUCH-NEEDED REPAIRS AT LAGUNA SECA
By MARY SCHLEY

T

HE MONTEREY County Board of
Supervisors on Tuesday voted to allocate
$750,000 to begin work on improvements
at Laguna Seca and pledged to develop a
plan to fully fund the $9.4 million in projects, in part by relying on private donations
and other potential non-taxpayer-funded
sources.
The initial funds will pay for design of
a new start/ﬁnish bridge, permits for repaving the track, and upgrades to a large
hospitality structure. To get those projects
completed will cost another $8.65 million,
according to public works director Randell
Ishii.
John Narigi, who was hired by the
county to run the Laguna Seca Recreation
Area and took over in January 2020, told
supervisors the bridge, track resurfacing
and Turn 3 building are “all critical and
time sensitive.”
‘An embarrassment’
The rickety bridge is full of mold and
dry rot, and will likely fail inspection in
January 2024, which would effectively
render the track unusable. He called the
50-year-old bridge “an embarrassment.”

He also said Rennsport, a multiday
Porsche reunion that has drawn 75,000
people in the past, wants to return in 2023
but won’t do it without the new bridge.
“They were very clear to me there needs
to be an investment,” he said. “The Peninsula is a key destination for them, but not
without a start-ﬁnish bridge, one that can
handle golf carts and pedestrians simultaneously.”
The racing surface was last paved in
2007 and has become slick, worn and dangerous enough to generate complaints from
IndyCar drivers on national TV. The repaving was scheduled for 2020 but didn’t happen due to pandemic belt-tightening, and
now the international group that oversees
racing, including track safety, is “strongly
urging us to have it resurfaced by 2022,”
Narigi said.
The Turn 3 hospitality structure, meanwhile, is just a shell, and sponsor Rolex is
requesting upgrades to make it more usable
and hospitable.
“This is a huge brand we do not want
to lose because of issues with a structure
that can be easily resolved before the 2022
event,” Narigi said.
“This is not just an ask for Laguna Seca
as a park and racetrack, but rather an in-

vestment request in the No. 1 public asset
in the county that generates direct spending and much-needed tax revenue,” he
added. “It generates more tax revenue and
direct spending than any other event venue
in your county.”
He recited some of the numbers from
2019: $10.4 million in taxes paid by people
who came to Laguna and who spent an estimated $116,701,611 on shopping, restaurants, hotels, entertainment and transportation in the county while here.
Narigi said his staff have worked to improve conditions and appearances at the
track, which has suffered deferred maintenance for 20 years, at a cost to the company
of $60,000 to $70,000, but that they need
help. And he noted increased marketing of
Laguna’s camping, hiking, biking and other activities has led to a rise in occupancy
and revenues, resulting in $1 million returned to the county.
‘Just ﬂat wrong’
More than a dozen speakers, many from
hospitality organizations and businesses,
urged the supervisors to fund Narigi’s requests. No one opposed it.
Janine Chicourrat, GM of the Portola
Hotel and chair of the Monterey County
Hospitality Association, said the county
should act now, before someone is injured
on the bridge or dies on the track due to
their poor conditions.
“To kick the can down the road on two
life-safety issues is just ﬂat wrong,” she
said, adding that the county has received a
lot of federal Covid relief and could easily
direct funds toward those necessary improvements. “And if you cannot ﬁgure out
a way to take care of life-safety issues at
that track, it’s just a huge letdown to our
community.”
Barry Toepke, who oversees the large,
legacy events at Laguna, said describing
it as a “rustic” facility “doesn’t cut it anymore,” and sponsors and others who want
to support the track and see it succeed

won’t commit without signiﬁcant buy-in
from the county.
“Repaving and the bridge are critical to
demonstrate our ownership stability,” he
said.
Find the money
Supervisors’ responses were generally
favorable, though a couple argued for more
ﬁnancial contributions from donors and
Narigi’s group, which aims to make the
Laguna Seca Recreation Area proﬁtable.
“We’ve asked someone to come take
over and run this for the county,” District 2
Supervisor John Phillips observed. “I just
don’t see how anybody can take and run a
place where you have 20 years of deferred
maintenance.”
He also said Laguna Seca “is the only
county asset that we haven’t maintained.”
“I don’t think there’s any question that it
needs to be done,” he said. “It’s just, where
does the money come from?”
Mary Adams, 5th District supervisor,
said the $1.8 million in track earnings being held by the county could help fund the
work, with the rest coming from the cannabis fund, which had a balance of more
than $20.6 million as of Oct. 4, according
to Ishii.
“We have got to get going on this now,”
she said, because supply-chain issues
might lead to more delays.
District 3 Supervisor Chris Lopez said
he didn’t disagree with the need but suggested the county be reimbursed with revenues from Laguna Seca and that donors
step up, too. First District Supervisor Luis
Alejo challenged track supporters to donate 20 percent of the necessary funds.
“We need budget staff to come forward
with different strategies,” he said.
Options include cannabis funding, hotel
tax revenues, a bond — though that would
take considerably longer — and private
funding, according to Ishii.
See LAGUNA page 20A

October 16, 17 & 23, 24 11:00am to 5:00pm

Arts Habitat’s 29th Annual

Monterey County
Artists Studio Tour

 




 



 
Flaming Heart, by Laura Alexander, acrylic

Visit more than 100 artists, see art where it
starts, and buy artwork from artists
Find Tour catalogs in Monterey County Weekly
on Oct. 14 and in Carmel Pine Cone on Oct. 15
Digital maps and catalogs are at
ArtsHabitat.org and bit.ly/mcast2021
Follow us on
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Historic board likes proposed
addition to stage driver’s cottage
By MARY SCHLEY

A

133-YEAR-OLD cabin built by a
stagecoach driver who was also a descendant of the Carmel Mission Indians can be
nearly tripled in size by building an addition
behind it and connecting the two buildings

with a “hyphen” — a little covered hallway
between the original building and the new
structure — the historic resources board
unanimously decided Monday.
Donny and Stacey Gregg bought the
cabin on Santa Rita northeast of Third
last November for $799,000 and hired architect Brian Congleton
to expand the living space
by more than 1,000 square
feet without destroying its
historical integrity. The
Greggs also requested that
the home built by Alfonso
Ramirez in 1888 be added
to the city’s register of historic properties, which affords them some privileges,
such as elimination of the
requirement for off-street
parking on the property, in
exchange for assuring its
preservation.

RENDERING/BRIAN CONGLETON

A rendering shows a proposed two-story addition painted green to
differentiate it from the original cabin, which will be painted brown.
A photo shows part of the interior of the cabin built in 1888.

Color change
Congleton designed a
two-story, board-and-batten expansion that would
be differentiated from the
original cabin by paint
color and the layout of the
boards and battens, which
would be farther apart than
what’s seen on the original.
“The addition would be
connected to the historic
resource with a hyphen allowing the addition to be
easily removed in the future
without causing damage to
the historic resource,” senior planner Marnie Wafﬂe
explained in her report for
See COTTAGE page 21A

Under Construction Opportunity
3104 Flavin Lane, Pebble Beach
Coming Soon

3 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ 1.09 acres ■ $4,800,000 ■ PebbleNewBuild.com

purchase now & pick your finishes.
Approved & Permitted ADU with 2 Beds, 2 Baths, Living Room & Kitchen
can be added at additional cost.

Call Judie For A Private Showing.

Judie Profeta
831.601.3207

Managing Director | Broker Associate
Judie@TheProfetaTeam.com

DRE#00703550
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PACIFIC GROVE COUNCIL VOTES TO REVERSE ELM TREE REMOVAL DECISION
By KELLY NIX

A

GROUP of Paciﬁc Grove residents ﬁghting to preserve an elm tree in a public park chalked up a victory
this week when the city council rescinded its September
decision to allow the tree to be cut down.
The city’s public works department has said the elm in
Jewell Park is hazardous and should be removed, while a
vocal group of residents contend the tree is healthy and
thriving and should be retained. Facing an outpouring of
support for the elm, the council Wednesday night — at

the behest of Mayor Bill Peake — rescinded its Sept. 15
decision to give public works the green light to remove it.
Vocal supporters
When word got out that the elm was slated for removal,
residents Patricia Purwin and Charles Schwartz appealed
to the city’s beautiﬁcation and natural resource commission, which agreed with them that it should not be taken
down.
“Rescinding the council’s decision allows the appeal to

be reopened at an upcoming meeting,” Peake said in a report this week to his colleagues. “It essentially erases the
prior decision for consideration of additional information
and deliberation.”
The matter could be placed on the Nov. 3 city council
agenda for further discussion.
Peake noted the outpouring of public support for the
elm.
“Continued community feedback suggests extraordinary measures to maintain the tree may be desirable,” he
said.
About 10 supporters of the elm tree addressed the
See ELM page 19A

The Garden Song
Natural Health Store for Better Living

Putting Your Wealth to Work for You...
Our clients are always our sole focus.
As the Founder of Ford Financial Group, I have provided
QVLMXMVLMV\QV^M[\UMV\IVLÅVIVKQITO]QLIVKM\W
individuals and businesses for more than 30 years. As a
ZM[QLMV\WN +IZUMT1IUM`KQ\ML\WJMIJTM\WWٺMZ\PM[M
services to the Carmel area.
Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP®

126 Clock Tower Place, Suite 208

5260 N. Palm, Suite 221

Founder

Carmel, CA 93923

Fresno, CA 93704

CA Insurance Lic #0727203

P: 831-574-8350

P: 559.449.8690

TF: 855.449.8669

www.FordFG.com

info@fordfg.com

Gift Items, Healthy Foods,
Vitamins, Herbs & Body Products

ÓÓxÀiÃÌčÛi]*>VwVÀÛiN831-656-9771
Across the street from Grove Market

ÜÜÜ°/ i>À`i-}°V

Investment advice is offered through Ford Financial Group, a Registered Investment Advisor and separate entity from LPL Financial. Carole R. Ford is a Registered Representative with and
securities are offered through LPL Financial, Member FINRA/ SIPC.

ÕÀÃ\££>{«/Õi->Ì

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November, 2 2021 on or
after the hour of 4:30 p.m., the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-theSea will hold a Public Hearing in the Council Chambers located on the east
side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmelby-the-Sea, California for the following purpose:
Proposed Action: Consideration of a permanent Encroachment Permit to allow installation of an underground grease interceptor to serve the restaurant
at the Carmel Lodge property. The interceptor would be located between the
sidewalk and the edge of pavement in the public right of way. The project site
is near the northeast corner of San Carlos Street and 5th Avenue
Environmental Status: Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15312
(Surplus Government Property Sales) of the California Environmental Quality
Act (CEQA).
Coastal Permit Status: No Local Coastal Program amendment necessary.
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place speciﬁed
above to give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City Clerk at City Hall located on the east side
of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-bythe-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
93921 or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting.
The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in
advance of the meeting at the City Clerk’s Ofﬁce, and on the City’s website
at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be televised live on
the City’s website and archived there after the meeting. For more information regarding City Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s ofﬁce at
(831) 620-2016.
Ashlee Wright, Acting City Clerk
Please direct questions about this item to:
Brandon Swanson, Community Planning and Building Director
Community Planning and Building Department
bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us, or 831-620-2010
Publish Date: 10/22/2021 – The Pine Cone

JUST LISTED | OPEN HOUSE SAT 1-3PM

665 LYNDON STREET | MONTEREY | 3 BEDROOMS | 2 BATHROOMS | 1,215 SQFT | $839,000

OPEN HOUSE SAT 1-3PM

JUST SOLD

622 9TH STREET | PACIFIC GROVE
3 BED | 1 BATH | 5,700 SQFT LOT | $1,299,000

22671 GALLANT FOX ROAD | MONTEREY
3 BED | 2.5 BATH | REPRESENTED SELLER

831.915.9710
BECK@PLATINUMGROUPRE.COM
BROKER DRE 01747647

PL ATINUMGROUPRE.COM

Publication dates:
Oct. 22, 2021
(PC1039)
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PAID ADVERTISEMENT

^ŽǁŚĂƚ͛ƐǁƌŽŶŐǁŝƚŚĂƌŵĞů,ŝŐŚ^ĐŚŽŽů͛ƐƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚ͞&ƌŝĚĂǇEŝŐŚƚ>ŝŐŚƚƐ͍͟
Since its establishment, Carmel has been preserved as an unspoiled gem of the California Coast. With its breathtaking natural
ďĞĂƵƚǇĂŶĚĨĞĞůŝŶŐŽĨƟŵĞůĞƐƐŶĞƐƐ͕ŝƚǇĨŽƵŶĚĞƌƐĂŶĚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŵĞŵďĞƌƐŚĂǀĞůŽŶŐĐŽŵĞƚŽŐĞƚŚĞƌƚĂŬŝŶŐƐƉĞĐŝĮĐŵĞĂƐƵƌĞƐ
to protect our environment. From banning streetlights, fast food franchises, and Styrofoam, Carmel has embraced pedal power,
ĐůĞĂŶďĞĂĐŚĞƐ͕ƋƵŝĞƚĞǀĞŶŝŶŐƐĨŽƌŶŝŐŚƫŵĞƐƚƌŽůůƐ͕ĂŶĚsĐŚĂƌŐŝŶŐƐƚĂƟŽŶƐ͘KƵƌƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĂŶĚďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĞƐŚĂǀĞƉƌŝĚĞŝŶŽƵƌ
ďĞĂƵƟĨƵůŶŝŐŚƚƐŬŝĞƐ͕ƚǁŝŶŬůŝŶŐůŝŐŚƚƐĂŶĚƚŚĞƌŽůůŝŶŐĨŽŐƚŚĂƚĐĂŶďĞĞŶũŽǇĞĚĨƌŽŵ^ĐĞŶŝĐƌŝǀĞƚŽƚŚĞƚŽƉŽĨĂƌŵĞůsŝĞǁƐ͘
At the heart of our community spirit is our youth – our future of truth, honesty, and civic responsibility. With the gorgeous
ďĂĐŬĚƌŽƉŽĨƚŚĞ^ĂŶƚĂ>ƵĐŝĂŵŽƵŶƚĂŝŶƐ͕ǁĞĞŬĞŶĚĚĂǇͲƟŵĞƐƉŽƌƟŶŐĞǀĞŶƚƐŚĂǀĞďĞĞŶƚŚĞƉƌŝĚĞŽĨĂƌŵĞů,ŝŐŚ^ĐŚŽŽůĨŽƌϴϯ
years, yielding successful team players and leaders from healthy sports programs, with their spirited parental and community
involvement.
ŽŶĐĞƌŶƐĂďŽƵƚƚŚĞƉƌŽƉŽƐĞĚƐƚĂĚŝƵŵůŝŐŚƟŶŐĂƚĂƌŵĞů,ŝŐŚ^ĐŚŽŽůƐŽƵŶĚƚƌŝǀŝĂůŽŶƚŚĞƐƵƌĨĂĐĞ͘ŌĞƌĂůů͕ǁŚĂƚ͛ƐǁƌŽŶŐ
ǁŝƚŚĂĨĞǁŶŝŐŚƚͲƟŵĞĨŽŽƚďĂůůŐĂŵĞƐĂƚ,^͍/ƚƚĂŬĞƐĂďŝƚŽĨƌĞƐĞĂƌĐŚĂŶĚĞĚƵĐĂƟŽŶƚŽƌĞĂůŝǌĞƚŚĞŵĂŶǇƵŶŝŶƚĞŶĚĞĚ
ĐŽŶƐĞƋƵĞŶĐĞƐ͘dŚĂƚ͛ƐƚŚĞƉƌŽďůĞŵ͗ƚŚĞĂƌŵĞůhŶŝĮĞĚ^ĐŚŽŽůŝƐƚƌŝĐƚŚĂƐŶŽƚďĞĞŶĨƵůůǇĞŶŐĂŐĞĚǁŝƚŚƚŚĞĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŽŶ
all of the facts as they forge ahead with a plan to light up our night sky for something as seemingly benign as “Friday Night
Football.”
dŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůYƵĂůŝƚǇĐƚ;YͿƌĞƋƵŝƌĞƐƚŚĂƚƚŚĞƉƵďůŝĐďĞƉƌŽƉĞƌůǇŝŶĨŽƌŵĞĚŽĨĂůůĂƐƉĞĐƚƐŽĨĂƉƌŽũĞĐƚǁŚŝĐŚ
ŵŝŐŚƚƐƵďƐƚĂŶƟǀĞůǇĂůƚĞƌƚŚĞƐƵƌƌŽƵŶĚŝŶŐĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͘ŝĚǇŽƵŬŶŽǁƚŚĂƚŽŶ^ĞƉƚĞŵďĞƌϮϳƚŚ͕ƚŚĞĂƌŵĞůhŶŝĮĞĚ^ĐŚŽŽů
ŝƐƚƌŝĐƚĐůŽƐĞĚĂůůƉƵďůŝĐĐŽŵŵĞŶƚƐŽŶƚŚĞŝƌϮϭϴͲƉĂŐĞƌĂŌŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůZĞƉŽƌƚ͍/ƚŚŝŐŚůŝŐŚƚƐ͗
•

'ůĂƌĞĂŶĚ>ŝŐŚƚWŽůůƵƟŽŶ͗ϰϰůƵŵŝŶĂŝƌĞƐƵƐŝŶŐŽǀĞƌϳϰ<ŝůŽǁĂƩƐ͘EŽůƵŵĞŶƐŐŝǀĞŶ͘tŝƚŚŽƵƚĂƌŬ^ŬǇ&ƌŝĞŶĚůǇ
ĞƌƟĮĐĂƟŽŶ͕ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐĨƌŽŵ^ĐĞŶŝĐƌŝǀĞƚŽƚŚĞƚŽƉŽĨKƵƚůŽŽŬƌŝǀĞǁŝůůďĞŝŵƉĂĐƚĞĚ͘;DĂŶǇǁŝůůĞǀĞŶƌĞŵĞŵďĞƌƚŚĞ
ƌĞůŽĐĂƟŽŶŽĨƚŚĞďƌŝŐŚƚƌĞĚ,^ŝůůƵŵŝŶĂƚĞĚƐŝŐŶ͕ĚƌŝǀĞŶďǇƚŚĞƉƌĞƐĞƌǀĂƟŽŶŽĨĂƌŵĞůĂƌĞĂĂĞƐƚŚĞƟĐƐĂƐǁĞůů͘Ϳ

•

^ŝǌĞŽĨƚŚĞ>ŝŐŚƚƐ͗&ŽƵƌϴϬͲĨŽŽƚƉŽůĞƐ͕ϮЪƟŵĞƐƚŚĞŚĞŝŐŚƚŽĨĨŽŽƚďĂůůŐŽĂůƉŽƐƚƐĂŶĚŚŝŐŚĞƌƚŚĂŶƚŚĞWŽƌƚŽůĂWůĂǌĂ
,ŽƚĞů͘dŽƵƌŝƐŵŝƐĐƌŝƟĐĂůĂƐĂůŝĨĞůŝŶĞƚŽŽƵƌůŽĐĂůďƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĞƐ͘ĂƌŵĞů,ŝŐŚ^ĐŚŽŽůŝƐƚŚĞǀŝƐƵĂůŽǀĞƌŚĞĂĚĐĞŶƚĞƌŽĨŽƵƌ
community.

•

d ƌĂĸĐΘWĂƌŬŝŶŐ^ĂĨĞƚǇ͗KŶůǇϮϬϭĞǆŝƐƟŶŐƉĂƌŬŝŶŐƐƉĂĐĞƐĞǆŝƐƚƚŽĂĐĐŽŵŵŽĚĂƚĞƵƉƚŽϮ͕ϬϬϬƉƌŽũĞĐƚĞĚĂƩĞŶĚĞĞƐ͘
EĞŝŐŚďŽƌŚŽŽĚĞŶĐƌŽĂĐŚŵĞŶƚďǇƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƟĂůƐƚƌĞĞƚƉĂƌŬŝŶŐŝƐŶŽƚĂĚĚƌĞƐƐĞĚĂŶǇǁŚĞƌĞŝŶƚŚĞƌĂŌ/Z͘/ŵĂŐŝŶĞϮϬϬϬ
ĨŽůŬƐĐůĂŵŽƌŝŶŐĂŶĚĐŽŵƉĞƟŶŐŽŶŶĂƌƌŽǁ͕ƵŶůŝƚ͕ĐƵƌǀǇƐƚƌĞĞƚƐĂƚŶŝŐŚƚ͕ůŽŽŬŝŶŐĨŽƌĂƉůĂĐĞƚŽƉĂƌŬƚŚĞŝƌĐĂƌƐ͘ĂĐŬĞĚͲ
ƵƉƚƌĂĸĐŽŶƐĐĞŶŝĐ,ŝŐŚǁĂǇϭŝƐĂůƐŽĂĐƌŝƟĐĂůĐŽŶƐŝĚĞƌĂƟŽŶƚŽƚƌĂĸĐŇŽǁ͘

•

EƵŵďĞƌŽĨǀĞŶƚƐ͗ϯϳŝĚĞŶƟĮĞĚĂƌŵĞů'ĂŵĞƐͲͲďƵƚƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂ^ƚĂƚĞŝǀŝĐĞŶƚĞƌĐƚĐŽŵƉĞůƐƚŚĂƚĞǀĞƌǇƉƵďůŝĐͲ
ƐĐŚŽŽůĨĂĐŝůŝƚǇŝƐĂǀĞŶƵĞĨŽƌƚŚĞďƌŽĂĚĞƌƉƵďůŝĐƚŽƵƟůŝǌĞĨŽƌŵĂŶǇŽƚŚĞƌŶŝŐŚƫŵĞƉƵƌƉŽƐĞƐ͘

•

EŽŝƐĞWŽůůƵƟŽŶ͗ No measures are given to control increased noise levels, in new evening hours, to stay within noise
ŽƌĚŶĂŶĐĞůĞǀĞůƐŽĨϴϱĨƌŽŵϱϬĨĞĞƚ͘

•

ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚ͗͞WŽƚĞŶƟĂůůǇ^ŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚ/ŵƉĂĐƚ͟ŽŶƚŚĞŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚƚŽŝŶĐůƵĚĞŶĞƌŐǇ͕'ƌĞĞŶŚŽƵƐĞ'ĂƐŵŝƐƐŝŽŶƐ͕ŝƌ
YƵĂůŝƚǇ͕ĂĚũĂĐĞŶƚ,ĂƩŽŶĂŶǇŽŶǁŝůĚůŝĨĞͲďƵƚŶŽƌĞĂůŵŝƟŐĂƟŽŶƐŝĚĞŶƟĮĞĚ͘

dĞĚ<ŶŝŐŚƚ͕h^͛ƐϲƚŚ^ƵƉĞƌŝŶƚĞŶĚĞŶƚŝŶϲǇĞĂƌƐ͕ƌĞĐĞŶƚůǇŵŽǀĞĚŚĞƌĞĨƌŽŵŽůŽƌĂĚŽ͕ĂĐĐĞƉƚĞĚŚŝƐƌŽůĞǁŝƚŚƚŚĞƉƌŽŵŝƐĞŽĨ
ŚĞĂůŝŶŐ͕ĐŽůůĂďŽƌĂƟŽŶ͕ĂŶĚƚƌĂŶƐƉĂƌĞŶĐǇŝŶǁŚĂƚŚĂƐďĞĞŶĂƚƌŽƵďůĞƐŽŵĞĨĞǁǇĞĂƌƐǁŝƚŚƚŚĞďŽĂƌĚŵĞŵďĞƌƐŽĨƚŚĞh^͘/Ŷ
Ă͞>ŝƐƚĞŶŝŶŐ^ĞƐƐŝŽŶ͟ŽŶKĐƚŽďĞƌϱth͕ŚĞĂƐƐƵƌĞĚŽǀĞƌϰϬĐŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚĐŝƟǌĞŶƐƚŚĂƚŚĞǁŽƵůĚ͙ǁĞůů͕ŶŽƚŚŝŶŐ͘^Ž͕ǁŚĂƚ͛ƐŶĞǆƚ͍
ŽŶĐĞƌŶĞĚĂƌŵĞůZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐǁĂŶƚƚŽŵĂŬĞǇŽƵĂǁĂƌĞƚŚĂƚƚŚŝƐƌĂŌ/ZŝƐďŝĂƐĞĚ͕ŝŶĂĚĞƋƵĂƚĞĂŶĚŵŽǀŝŶŐƐǁŝŌůǇƚŽĂ&ŝŶĂů
/ZƚŚĂƚǁŝůůǇŝĞůĚĂƉƌĞͲĚĞƚĞƌŵŝŶĞĚDŝƟŐĂƚĞĚEĞŐĂƟǀĞĞĐůĂƌĂƟŽŶ;DEͿ͘
&ƵƌƚŚĞƌŵŽƌĞ͕ƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐǁĞƌĞĚĞŶŝĞĚĚŽĐƵŵĞŶƚƐƌĞƋƵĞƐƚĞĚƵŶĚĞƌƚŚĞĂůŝĨŽƌŶŝĂWƵďůŝĐZĞĐŽƌĚƐĐƚĨŽƌĚŝƐĐůŽƐƵƌĞŽĨĂŶǇĚĞĞĚ
ůŝŵŝƚĂƟŽŶƐĨŽƌƵƐĞŽĨƚŚĞůĂŶĚƚŚĂƚǁĂƐĚŽŶĂƚĞĚĨŽƌƚŚĞƐƚĂĚŝƵŵŝŶϭϵϰϳ͘h^ůĂǁǇĞƌƐƐĂŝĚƚŚĂƚǁĂƐ͞ĐƵŵďĞƌƐŽŵĞ͘͟^ŽƵŶĚ
ĮƐŚǇ͍
tŚŝůĞĂŶWĂƵů͕ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌŽĨ&ĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐĂŶĚdƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶĐŽŵŵŝƐƐŝŽŶĞĚƚŚĞƌĂŌ/Z͕ǁŚĞƌĞĚŽƚŚĞĐƵƌƌĞŶƚh^ŽĂƌĚ
ŵĞŵďĞƌƐƐƚĂŶĚ͍/ƚƐŚŽƵůĚďĞĨĂŝƌĨŽƌƚĂǆƉĂǇĞƌƐƚŽĂƐŬŽƵƌĞůĞĐƚĞĚŽĸĐŝĂůƐŝĨƚŚĞǇ͛ǀĞƵƐĞĚƉƌŽƉĞƌĚƵĞĚŝůŝŐĞŶĐĞĨŽƌ
ĂĐĐŽƵŶƚĂďŝůŝƚǇŽĨƚŚĞĚĞƚĂŝůƐŝŶƐƵĐŚĂƐŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇŝŶǀĞƐƚŵĞŶƚĂŶĚŝƚƐŝŵƉĂĐƚƐ͘
























dĞĚ<ŶŝŐŚƚ͕^ƵƉĞƌŝŶƚĞŶĚĞŶƚ͕ƚŬŶŝŐŚƚΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ
^ĂƌĂ,ŝŶĚƐ͕ŽĂƌĚWƌĞƐŝĚĞŶƚ͕ƐŚŝŶĚƐΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ͕ϰϬϴ͘Ϯϭϴ͘ϱϭϮϮ
<ĂƌůWĂůůĂƐƚƌŝŶŝ͕ŽĂƌĚDĞŵďĞƌ͕ŬƉĂůůĂƐƚƌŝŶŝΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ
^ĞĂďĞƌƌǇEĂĐŚďĂƌ͕ŽĂƌĚDĞŵďĞƌ͕ƐŶĂĐŚďĂƌΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ
ŶŶĞDĂƌŝĞZŽƐĞŶ͕ŽĂƌĚDĞŵďĞƌ͕ĂƌŽƐĞŶΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ
dĞƐƐƌƚŚƵƌ͕ŽĂƌĚůĞƌŬ͕ƚĂƌƚŚƵƌΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ
ĂŶWĂƵů͕ŝƌĞĐƚŽƌŽĨ&ĂĐŝůŝƟĞƐΘdƌĂŶƐƉŽƌƚĂƟŽŶ͕ĚƉĂƵůΛĐĂƌŵĞůƵŶŝĮĞĚ͘ŽƌŐ

/ĨǇŽƵ͛ĚůŝŬĞĂŶĂŶŶŽƚĂƚĞĚW&ĐŽƉǇŽĨĂůůƚŚĞ͞^ŝŐŶŝĮĐĂŶƚĂŶĚhŶĂǀŽŝĚĂďůĞ͟ŝƐƐƵĞƐŝŶƚŚĞƌĂŌ/Z͕ƐĞŶĚĂŶĞͲŵĂŝůƚŽ
concernedcarmelresidents@gmail.com.
dƌĂŶƐƉĂƌĞŶĐǇůĞĂĚƐƚŽĂŶŝŶĨŽƌŵĞĚƉƵďůŝĐͲͲǁŚŝĐŚůĞĂĚƐƚŽďĞƩĞƌĚĞĐŝƐŝŽŶƐĨŽƌŽƵƌĐŽŵŵƵŶŝƚǇĂƐĂǁŚŽůĞ͘
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CONFUSION
From page 1A
ment given the relatively low case rates, and since he made
that comment, the rate has gone much lower.
Meanwhile, the vaccination gap for Monterey County
government employees has narrowed. Spokeswoman Maia
Carroll said Wednesday that 89 percent of the county’s
5,500-person workforce is fully vaccinated. The county,

Carroll said, has approved 264 vaccination exemptions.
County supervisors had originally set Sept. 30 as the
deadline for county employees to get both shots, but administrative ofﬁcer Charles McKee extended it to Oct. 31.
Employees face possible termination if they don’t comply
with the mandate.
Eighty-three percent of county residents 12 and older
have had at least one shot, the health department reported.
Breakthrough deaths
While it’s known that several fully vaccinated county
residents have died from Covid-19-related illnesses, speciﬁc ﬁgures are hard to come by.
Monterey County Health Department epidemiologist
Kristy Michie said Wednesday that the agency would not
release the data over fears that by doing so it could “personally identify” one of the vaccinated people who have
died.
She also pointed to recently released data from the
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and the state
Department of Public Health indicating that vaccinated
people account for a small number of Covid-19 deaths.

MANDATE
From page 6A

In loving memory

Barbie Kramer

February 20, 1938 - October 23, 2018

ly to the 10 vaccines on the list already required by California law for students attending K-12 schools,” such as
measles, mumps and rubella, he said, and would not kick
in until the FDA gives full approval for its use in younger
kids.
“Exemptions for both medical reasons and personal belief would be available, unless the state Legislature votes
otherwise,” he added.
Knight advised that no protesting could take place on
campus or interfere with school operations.
“People may disagree about the methods schools are
required to follow, but I hope we can all agree that keeping

“Between September 19 and 25, unvaccinated people with Covid-19 were 18 times more likely to die from
Covid-19 than vaccinated people,” Michie said. “It just really underscores the importance of everybody getting that
vaccine as soon as you’re eligible to get it, and taking all
those preventative measures.”
Vaccinated people who die from the disease usually
have serious underlying health issues such as diabetes,
cancer and heart problems that make them especially vulnerable to Covid-19. The vast majority of those infected
with the disease recover at home without being hospitalized.
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula
spokeswoman Monica Sciuto said that conﬁrming the vaccination status of its patients is difﬁcult due to several factors, including being vaccinated in other states and getting
ﬁrst and second shots from different vaccine providers.
Sciuto did conﬁrm that fully vaccinated patients at
CHOMP have succumbed to Covid-19-related illnesses.
“We can verify that there have been vaccinated patients
who have died due to Covid-19 and its complications at
Community Hospital,” she said.
our schools safe and open is what is best for our students,”
he added. “Together, let’s make sure your student has what
they need to thrive and be successful in school this year.”
On Wednesday, Knight told The Pine Cone he hadn’t
heard about any demonstrations.
“I was not made aware of any protests on or around our
campuses this past Monday,” he said.

Francis Gillmore Blinks
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Gretchen Weant Hollingsworth
1949 Y 2021

G

retchen Weant Hollingsworth passed away
peacefully, surrounded by family, in Palo
Alto, California on October 12, 2021, at the age
of 72.
Gretchen (Gretchen Jane Weant) was born in
1949 at Alta Bates in Oakland, coincidentally
where her husband of 34 years, Jim, was also born.
A graduate of San Jose State University, Gretchen
worked for 40 years at Stanford Hospital, lastly
in Spiritual Care as assistant to Fr. John Hester.
Gretchen was active in the Palo Alto community
and enjoyed early morning “boot camp” exercises
on Stanford campus, upholstery classes at Palo
Alto High School, and preparing local tennis
tournament lunches. She loved hiking the
Wunderlich Park trails to Alice’s Restaurant in
SkyLonda. At Carmel-by-the-Sea, Gretchen
enjoyed walking “the loop” through Forest Trail
to the Mission then along Scenic Drive and back
up Ocean Avenue. Trips to Europe often included
long walks through Copenhagen and Lausanne.
Gretchen enjoyed the challenges and
companionship of the two dogs (“big black rescue
dogs”) in her life, Willy and most recently, Sox.
Sox was a long-time close member of the family.
Gretchen is survived by her husband James
of Palo Alto and son Wesley of Carmel, and
extended family in the SF Bay Area and beyond.
In memory, a donation to your local Pet Rescue,
animal shelter, or other charity is most welcome.

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate & Big Sur
Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646
Carmel-by-the-Sea • Pebble Beach
Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen
meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655
Monterey • Paciﬁc Grove • Seaside • Sand City
Jessica Caird
jessica@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590
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Cicily Sterling
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+ RE AL ESTATE
HIGHLIGHTS

REC ORD SE T TING SAL E ON THE
SAND IN CARMELBYTHESE A

SE AMIST | CARMELBYTHESE A | SOLD FOR $9,489,392

REC ORD SE T TING SAL E IN
PACIFIC GROVE

SE VEN GABLES INN | PACIFIC GROVE | SOLD FOR $14,545,000

“R AISING THE BAR IN PEBBL E
BE ACH”  DWEL L MAGA ZINE

THE EDGE | PEBBLE BE ACH | OFFERED AT $29,000,000

CICILY STERLING
Cicily.Sterling@TheAgencyRE.com
831.402.7174
LIC. #01921334
N W C ORNER OF OCE A N & DOLORES | CA RMELBYT HESE A , CA 93921

RE AL ES TATE AT
THE AGENCYRE.C OM
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Pearl Katherine McCullough
Pearl Katherine McCullough of Monterey, California, passed away on October 17, 2021, at the age of
98. She was born in North Carolina. Her parents were Harrison and Minerva Gilbert and she was one of
seven children, two brothers and four sisters. At a young
age, her mother passed away. Her father later remarried
and she had three half-brothers. She is preceded in
death by her husband Victor (Mack) McCullough, and
all of her siblings except Dale Gilbert. She is survived
by three daughters, Melba Crouch-Kubat (Dennis),
Sandra Sorensen, (Kurt) and Tobie Praus (Vern). She has
three grandchildren, Michelle Praus, Christropher Kubat
(Diane Marshall), Audra Kubat (Daniel Land) and one
great-grandson, Chason Horwitz.
Pearl moved to California in the 1960s where she
eventually purchased and operated three residential care
homes in Carmel. She was a successful businesswoman
as well as an active volunteer in the community. Her
roles as volunteer included serving as director of Fishnet,
working at The Yellow Brick Road, helping at Soledad
Prison, emceeing of a radio talk show focusing on
community awareness and she was a foster parent to
numerous young girls. She is the author of “A Mended
Vessel,” a memoir of her early life before coming to
California. This book is in the Library of Congress.
After retiring in 1993, spending time with her family and
traveling became a priority. She and Mack traveled
across the states in an RV. She lived in Virgina for several years where she spent time with her four sisters.
She went to Europe, visited Mexico, and cruised to Alaska, Hawaii and the Caribbean. She spent several
winters in Palm Springs. Birthdays, anniversaries and holidays were celebrated, with family, at her home
in Carmel.
Countless lives have been touched by the presence of Pearl. She was very charitable, always there to help
those in need, a incredible role model and a loving mother. She will always be loved and remembered by
many.
A memorial service will be held at a later date.

To place an obituary for your loved one, contact anne@carmelpinecone.com or (831) 274-8654

John ‘Jack’ Wood

1938 Y 2021
here are some people that make a lasting impression on others, who can walk into a
room full of strangers and walk out with new acquaintances or even long-life friends.
John “Jack” Wood was that friendly face in the crowd that brought you joy, inspiration,
comfort and elegance. The world lost a bright light
but the heavens gained a shining star on August 22,
2021, as Jack took his last breath before peacefully
passing and entering the gates of heaven to meet
up with his loved ones. Jack is preceded in death
by his parents — John and Ann, his sister — Frances
DaPrato, his niece — Judith Walker, and grandnephew — Dante DaPrato.

T

Jack was born on September 11, 1938, and although
Jack spent most of his youth in Sacramento,
his home and spirit place was Carmel-by-theSea. He was a restaurant connoisseur, aesthete,
musicophile, bibliophile, historian and globetrotter.
His intellect, compassion and spontaneity enriched
many lives. He wore many hats after graduating
from Sacramento High School, then Sacramento
State University, becoming an actor, photographer,
PRGHO DXGLWRU ÀOP GLUHFWRU SURGXFHU YHWHUDQ
educator and muse. He was a manager for the ’60s
rock band — the Swingin’ Generals, and ran his own
ÀOPFRPSDQ\³(PSLUH)LOPVZKLFKSURGXFHGWKH
classic Blood Money. He dazzled his audience on
stage performing at various theaters. While he didn’t make it to the Broadway stage, he was
KDELWXDOO\ LQ 1HZ <RUN 6DQ )UDQFLVFR DQG (QJODQG VRDNLQJ XS OLYH SHUIRUPDQFHV DQG NHSW
DVWDFNRI3OD\ELOOVQH[WWRKLVEHG:KLOHWHDFKLQJDW3DFLÀF*URYH+LJK6FKRROKHZDVDQ
adviser and sponsor of the Future Business Leaders of America. He later became a professor
and Division Chair at the Business and Technology of the Monterey Peninsula College, inspiring
many to start their own business, open their own restaurant and travel the world. To some he
ZDVNQRZQDV0U:RRG3URIHVVRU(PHULWXV-RKQQ\'XERLVPHQWRUDQGIULHQG7RKLVIDPLO\
he will forever be that special uncle that sent handwritten postcards during his travels around
the world, who shared his passion for living in the moment and the man that conquered Machu
Picchu in his late ’70s.
He will be missed by his many friends, Scott McGuire and his family: Richard DaPrato (Diana),
Christopher DaPrato, Miles DaPrato (Nina), Samantha May, Natalie Walker, Tim DaPrato
(Maria), Angela DaPrato, and Carolyn DaPrato. It brings his family comfort knowing Jack is in
heaven making new friends and getting reacquainted with loved ones. There is no doubt he is
enjoying laughs with Glenn and Lucille Berry, a gin with Judy Garland, reminiscing with actors
and musicians from the ’60s and ’70s while listening to the ballads of Frank Sinatra. Jack will
forever be the life of the party and his spot light will never dim.
A celebration of life will be held Saturday, October 23rd from 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. at Vino Napoli
in downtown Carmel as we enjoy one last Happy Hour and toast to the man who gave us a
lifetime of memories and made a permanent mark on our hearts.

BERNABE ‘BERNIE’ CARDENAS
June 11, 1941 – October 8, 2021

B

ernabe Cardenas Guevara died on Friday,
October 8, 2021, in Carmel Valley, CA, as
a result of a tragic car crash, when another
driver crossed over the double-yellow line and
collided with his 1973 Ford F-250 pickup.
Bernabe was born on June 11, 1941, in Santa
Catarina, Guanajuato, Mexico, the second
child of Gumercindo Cardenas and Margarita
Guevara. He spent the formative years of
his life tending to his parents’ farm in his
hometown of Santa Catarina, and looking after
his younger siblings, with whom he would
form a strong bond.
Bernabe ﬁrst came to the United States when
he was just 21 years old, arriving in Texas
where he worked with his father as a “Bracero”
(a Mexican laborer admitted legally into the
U.S. to perform seasonal agricultural work). He
would spend the next two decades of his life
traveling back and forth between various parts
of the U.S. and Mexico, including: Los Angeles,
Michigan, Idaho, and Mexico City, before ﬁnally
settling in the Monterey Peninsula in 1979.
Bernabe met the love of his life, Elvira Rubio,
in 1984 at the Mid Valley Safeway through a
mutual friend. They married the following year,
and welcomed their only child, Henry, in 1986.
Bernabe and his young family lived in Corral de
Tierra until relocating to Carmel Valley Village
in 1991, making it their permanent home. He
would eventually become a US citizen in 2008.
Bernabe’s personal life revolved around
family and friends. He was a loving husband
and father, who was deeply proud of his
son’s graduation from UCLA with a degree
in Engineering. He enjoyed spending time
outdoors and worked as a landscaper in the
area for over 35 years. He was known by his
clients for having a “green thumb”, and for his
unwavering work ethic. Bernie was an active
and giving member of his community, and will
be remembered for his kindness, good nature,
and warm smile. He will be dearly missed by his
family and all who loved him.
Bernabe is preceded in death by his parents,
and brothers Jose Nicodemos Cardenas,
Gumercindo Cardenas Jr., and Adrian Cardenas
(the latter of which passed just one month
prior due to COVID). He is survived by his wife
of almost 37 years, Elvira Rubio; son, Henry
Cardenas; brother Lorenzo Cardenas; and sister
Elvira Cardenas.
Visitation will be held for Bernabe at Our
Lady of Mt. Carmel Church, 9 El Caminito Rd.,
Carmel Valley Village, from 4 to 6 p.m. Friday,
October 22, followed by a Rosary at 6:30 p.m.
Funeral Mass will take place at 10 a.m. Saturday,
October 23, at Our Lady of Mt Carmel Church,
with Interment immediately following at 12:30
p.m. at San Carlos Cemetery in Monterey. For
everyone’s safety, masks are recommended
regardless of vaccination status.
A potluck Celebration of Life reception will
follow from 2 to 4 p.m., at Our Lady of Mt.
Carmel Church.
For additional service information, please
visit https://healeymortuary.com
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Christian Michael Pollock
October 25, 1987 – March 12, 2021

Celebration of Life

Has been moved to Saturday, March 12, 2022, at the York School chapel at 1 p.m., 9501 York
Road, Monterey, California, 93940, followed by a party “Christian style.” Christian’s York classmate, Jehan Brunton (’06) is handling the invitation list and may be reached at jehanbrunton@
gmail.com or contact his parents, Ambrose and Michele Pollock (woodart@sbcglobal.net).
We sincerely appreciate and thank you all for your support, comforting words, companionÃ «]«À>ÞiÀÃ]V>À`Ã]V>`iÃ]Ìii« iV>Ã]LÃ]«iÃ]yÜiÀÃ]v`]«>ÌÃ]Üi]vÀÕÌ
trees and masses said over the past seven months. And precious son, not one hour goes by
that your family does not miss and love you. People will never forget how you made them feel.
As your uncle Franco in Italy just said, “sentiamo il battito del cuore di Christian con il nostro,”
which translates to, we feel the beating of Christian’s heart with ours. We are taking great care
of your puppy, Francis Albert. “Little Frankie” is going to make it to Italy with us this spring!

Baby Frankie the day Christian got him,
8 weeks old and 3.5 pounds — bringing
him home to Carmel

$KI(TCPMKGQPJKUƂTUVRNCPGTKFG
13 months, 11 pounds and preparing
for international travel!

An additional thank you to:
Donors to the Christian Pollock Endowment Fund
at the Monterey College of Law
A scholarship of $1,000 will be given annually
in perpetuity to a student who
Is making a career change.
Ferri Family in Basilicata, Italy
Alyson Kuhn
Alegra Hahn and Family
Emily Buzzetta and Family
Rosie Stone and Family
Chloe C. Wilson
Frances Lucinda and Joseph Jaconette
Kimberly and Michael Bayne
Rodney and Carolina Bayne (in memory of)
Nancy A. McKenna and Family

Jeffrey Kaplan
Margaret Ferracane
Madelyn McGrath and Family
Katherine Oglivie and Family
Patricia D. Ault
Lynn and Claude Ganz
Kurt and Judith Peterson
Joshua Pollock and Family
Mitch and Debbie Winick
Rear Admiral Bob Day and Barbara Day
Richard and Kathy Denier
Barbara G. Korp
Richard and Sandra Pepe
Nancy Porteous-Thomas
Robert L. Cook
Amy Cook

Ann and Duncan Clarke
Tiffany Lucero
Nicholas Sturch
Linda Burnhardt
Jamey and Tina Demaria
Joseph Jr. and Bonita Genovese
James and Lisa Helgason
Nanci Hubby
Kristen Lamb
Mark and Elaine Schlegel
Sandy Rader and Terry Wilson
William Soskin
Robin Venuti
And a special thank you to Dennis
Murphy, musician, for the song he wrote and
published, “Christian’s Fast Train Home”

SANDRA JOYCE KAHN, M.A., M.F.T.
1936 • 2021

W

öīļŤūļŰŞéöīļƅöðĲļūĒöŞÎĳðŞÎYǂ[ÎĒĳļĳYŰīƌƩƽƧƥƧƦǂJūƆÎŤƞūūĕĳČūĒÎūŤĒöÎŤêöĳðöðūļūĒöĒöÎƅöĳŤĕĳêļĳêöŞūƆĕūĒūĒöƞŞöƆļŞĨŤ
ūĒÎūƆöŞöðĕŤśīÎƌöðūĒÎūöƅöĳĕĳČǂoŰŞĲļūĒöŞƆļŰīðĒÎƅöČļūūöĳÎĨĕêĨļŰūļċūĒöŤöŞöĳðĕśĕūƌļċūĒÎūêļĕĳêĕðöĳêöǂeļĲƆŞļūöĒöŞ
ļƆĳļéĕūŰÎŞƌÎĳðƆöśŞöŤöĳūĕūĕĳĒöŞļƆĳƆļŞðŤǂ
ÎĳðŞÎƆÎŤéļŞĳļĳYÎĳŰÎŞƌƧƧƽƦƮƨƫƽĕĳeĕêĒÎöīööŤöGļŤśĕūÎīĕĳ ĒĕêÎČļƽJīīĕĳļĕŤǂGöŞĲļūĒöŞƽ
īÎĕŞö ļĒöĳ»ļīĕĳƽÎĳðĒöŞċÎūĒöŞ»ĕīīĕÎĲ»ļīĕĳƽƆöŞöðöŤêöĳðÎĳūŤļċYöƆĕŤĒĕĲĲĕČŞÎĳūŤċŞļĲ
,ÎŤūöŞĳ,ŰŞļśöƽ īÎĕŞöċŞļĲ]ĕūĒŰÎĳĕÎÎĳð»ĕīīĕÎĲċŞļĲļČÎéŞŤĒūĕĳūĒö¤ĨŞÎĕĳöǂÎĳðŞÎÎĳð
ĒöŞƌļŰĳČöŞŤĕŤūöŞƽŞöĳðÎƽƆöŞööðŰêÎūöðÎūºļĳūöŰéöĳGĕČĒêĒļļīƽƆĒöŞöŤĒöČŞÎðŰÎūöð
ĕĳYÎĳŰÎŞƌƦƮƪƩǂĒöūĒöĳÎūūöĳðöðêļīīöČöÎūūĒö¤ĳĕƅöŞŤĕūƌļċ»ĕŤêļĳŤĕĳÎĳðÎūfļŞūĒƆöŤūöŞĳ
¤ĳĕƅöŞŤĕūƌƽƆĒöŞöŤĒöĲÎĥļŞöðĕĳśŤƌêĒļīļČƌÎĳðČŞÎðŰÎūöðĕĳƦƮƪƭǂĒöŤūÎŞūöðČŞÎðŰÎūöŤêĒļļī
ļĳÎŤêĒļīÎŞŤĒĕśÎūūĒö¤ĳĕƅöŞŤĕūƌļċ ĒĕêÎČļƽéŰūīöċūūĒöŰĳĕƅöŞŤĕūƌūļĲÎŞŞƌoūūļ[ÎĒĳǂĒö
ČÎƅöéĕŞūĒūļūöśĒöĳ[ÎĒĳĕĳƦƮƪƮƽĳĕĳöĲļĳūĒŤÎĳðÎċöƆðÎƌŤÎċūöŞĲÎŞŞĕÎČöǂ
ċūöŞoūūļČŞÎðŰÎūöðċŞļĲŰŞðŰö¤ĳĕƅöŞŤĕūƌƆĕūĒÎĒǂ&ǂĕĳśŤƌêĒļīļČƌƽūĒöêļŰśīöĲļƅöðūļ
ļŰūĒöŞĳ ÎīĕċļŞĳĕÎƽƆĒöŞöļéöŞū[ÎĒĳƆÎŤéļŞĳĕĳƦƮƫƦǂ»ĒĕīöoūūļƆļŞĨöðĕĳūĒöŤśÎêöśŞļČŞÎĲƽ
ÎĳðŞÎŞÎĕŤöðūĒöĨĕðŤǂ»ĒöĳūĒöĨĕðŤƆöŞöĕĳöīöĲöĳūÎŞƌŤêĒļļīƽÎĳðŞÎéöČÎĳūöÎêĒĕĳČĕĳūĒö
]ļŤĳČöīöŤŤêĒļļīŤƌŤūöĲǂ@ļŞĲÎĳƌƌöÎŞŤŤĒööĳĥļƌöðūöÎêĒĕĳČśÎŞöĳūöðŰêÎūĕļĳƽÎūƆĒĕêĒŤĒö
ƆÎŤŝŰĕūöŤŰêêöŤŤċŰīǂĒöêļĲśīöūöðĒöŞĲÎŤūöŞǞŤĕĳśŤƌêĒļīļČƌǂ
JĳƦƮƬƨÎĳðƌƽoūūļÎĳðūĒöĨĕðŤĲļƅöðūļ ÎŞĲöīƽ ÎīĕċļŞĳĕÎƽƆĒöŞöŤĒöƆÎŤĒĕŞöðÎūeļĳūöŞöƌ
öĳĕĳŤŰīÎ ļīīöČöūļūöÎêĒĕĳśŤƌêĒļīļČƌƽśÎŞūĕêŰīÎŞīƌêĒĕīððöƅöīļśĲöĳūǂĒĕŤśÎūūöŞĳêĒÎĳČöð
ƆĒöĳêÎĳêöŞŤūŞŰêĨǂ&ĕÎČĳļŤöðƆĕūĒGļðČĨĕĳŤ]ƌĲśĒļĲÎƽŤĒöŤśöĳūĲÎĳƌĲļĳūĒŤĕĳūĒöĒļŤśĕūÎīǂ
ūūĒÎūśļĕĳūƽÎéļŰūƦƮƬƬƽŤĒöðöêĕðöðūļðöƅļūöĒöŞśŞļċöŤŤĕļĳÎīīĕċöūļêÎĳêöŞśÎūĕöĳūŤƽĲÎĳƌ
ļċƆĒļĲðĕðĳļūĒÎƅöūĒöŤŰśśļŞūīĕĨöūĒöĒöīśĒöŞśÎŞöĳūŤśŞļƅĕðöðǂ¤īūĕĲÎūöīƌŤĒöðöƅöīļśöð
ÎŤŰśśļŞūŤƌŤūöĲêÎīīöðǛ ÎĳêöŞ»öīīĳöŤŤƽǜČŞļŰśŤöŤŤĕļĳŤĒöīðÎūūĒö ļĲĲŰĳĕūƌGļŤśĕūÎīļċ
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ÎĳêöŞļêĕöūƌĒļĳļŞöðĒöŞĕĳĕūŤÎĳĳŰÎīǛ öīöéŞÎūĕļĳļċ]ĕċöǜīŰĳêĒöļĳÎŤeļĳūöŞöƌ ļŰĳūƌǞŤ
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LAGOON
From page 3A
As the county seeks a long-term solution for ﬂooding
along the lagoon, Carroll said ofﬁcials are weighing the
cost of several options. She said the task of using bulldozers to open up the sandbar each year costs about $150,000

YOU

ARE

to $200,000. She said an alternative, elevating homes,
would cost $250,000 for each home — 24 in all — resulting in a total of a $6 million one-time cost. A third option
would be building a ﬂood barrier, which would cost about
$16 million. Many oppose the latter.
Monterey County’s 5th District Supervisor, Mary Adams, meanwhile, suggested exploring the feasibility of
obtaining federal funds to help offset the cost of raising
homes.

Roxana Shahnavaz, DDS
Complete Family
Dental Care

$100 OFF
Your First Visit

HERE

We Accept Most Dental Insurances

drshahnavaz.com

(831) 275-3828
Property
Management

*HZZ:[:\P[L+4VU[LYL`

Vacation Rental
Management
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Andy Nygard I 831-915-2863
hauteshelter.com

Summer Sensations
Come Visit Us...
Monday - Saturday 10am - 6pm
at 230 Crossroads Blvd
(831)574-8153

Haute Shelter Property Management Inc.
DRE # 02065719

• Korean Jindo
• Spayed
Female
• 2 Years
• 35 lbs

JOURNEY of LOVE

Jasmine was rescued from a South Korea dog meat
farm, and now she’s living life to the fullest. She’s an
affectionate dog that craves human affection and
loves going for walks, hikes and trips to the beach.
She’ll do best as a single pet in the household. Visit
the AFRP website to read more and ﬁll out an online
application.
AFRP
ADOPTION
CENTERS

PUBLIC NOTICE

G L AC I E R B A R M D
“It’s Fall Y’all”

October Specials
20% off Microneedling
10% off RHA filler
10% off Immunity IV
2 SilkPeel Facials for $299
Unlimited Cryotherapy $250/month
6 Lightstim Treatments for $375
Glacierbarcarmel.com | 26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd, Suite F-21, Carmel

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November, 2 2021 on
or after the hour of 4:30 p.m., the City Council of the City of Carmel-bythe-Sea will hold a Public Hearing via teleconference for the following
purpose:
Proposed Action: Pursuant to the Surplus Land Act and Streets and Highways Code Section 8320, the City Council will consider declaring exempt
surplus right-of-way and vacating 1,103.15 square feet of public land on the
north side of 8th Avenue between Junipero Avenue and Mission Street in the
Residential and Limited Commercial (RC) District as described and shown
in the legal descriptions and plats prepared by Land Set Engineers, Inc.
labeled Exhibit “A” Right-of-Way Abandonment #1 and Exhibit “B” consisting of three pages and Exhibit “A” Right-of-Way Abandonment #2 and
Exhibit “B” consisting of three pages on ﬁle in the Community Planning &
Building Department, Carmel City Hall, East side of Monte Verde between
Ocean and 7th Avenues
Location: North side of 8th Avenue between Junipero Avenue and Mission
Street
Environmental Status: Categorically Exempt pursuant to Section 15312
(Surplus Government Property Sales) of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place speciﬁed
above to give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City Clerk at City Hall located on the east
side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmelby-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting.
The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours
in advance of the meeting on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.
ca.us. For more information regarding City Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s ofﬁce at 831-620-2016 or by email:
cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us
Ashlee Wright, Acting City Clerk
Please direct questions about this item to:
Marnie Wafﬂe, Senior Planner
Community Planning and Building Department
mwafﬂe@ci.carmel.ca.us, or 831-620-2057
Publish Date: 10/22/2021 – The Pine Cone

Publication dates:
Oct. 22, 2021
(PC1040)
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SHERIFF
From page 1A
County native who lives in South County,
has worked for the sheriff’s ofﬁce for 22
years and was a patrol deputy when he was
elected in a runoff against former Monterey County Sheriff Scott Miller in November 2014. In his announcement this week,
he said he’s been fortunate to work alongside “some of the most dedicated, talented,
hardworking professionals who have made
a difference in our great county,” and that
he’s taken his job as the county’s sheriff
“very seriously.”
“This decision was not an easy decision
for me to make,” he said.
For the most part, Bernal has been a
sheriff who stayed out of the news.
On the Peninsula, he got attention in October 2015 for cutting late-night and early-morning patrols on the Peninsula due to
stafﬁng shortages, which he later rectiﬁed.
He also held occasional town hall meetings
to reach out to residents in Carmel Valley
and other areas of the county, and managed
the mass evacuations that occurred during
the Carmel and River ﬁres in August 2020.
Bernal was also instrumental in getting
the jail expansion going, for which former
Sheriff Mike Kanalakis praised him this
week.
“I’m proud of you, Steve. You got the
new jail built — a milestone achievement,”
he posted.
Last May, the Monterey County Board
of Supervisors voted to censure Bernal for
allowing deputies and ammunition to be
used during a 2019 California State Sheriffs Association conference at a cost of
more than $22,000 to taxpayers, “with no
beneﬁt to the citizens of Monterey County.”
Bernal said he will spend his next
14-and-a-half months in ofﬁce focusing on
“working hard to make sure we are provid-

ing the best law enforcement services.”
“We have done a great job with succession planning, and I am conﬁdent that
we have great leadership here to continue
improving our mission into the future,” he
said.
Moses’ career with the sheriff’s department has been the opposite of Bernal’s.
“I think Steve Bernal really had a tough
job ahead of him, since he was a deputy
when he got elected — that huge jump
from taking calls for service to being in
the top seat,” he said. Bernal had to learn
on the job, and quickly, the ins and outs of
county government.
“I think that was a big obstacle for him
to overcome,” Moses said. “And I think he
was able to overcome it.”
‘A varied career’
Moses started as a deputy in 1994 and
has risen through the ranks to commander. He’s worked in all three bureaus — administration, corrections and enforcement
— and has had posts on the bomb squad
and search and rescue, among other assignments.
“I’ve had a varied career in the sheriff’s
ofﬁce,” he said, which he believes has prepared him to become its next leader. He
also holds a master’s in emergency medical
services administration.
“I’ve really developed my leadership
skills,” he said.
Moses and his family live on Highway 68 in Monterey, and he said his top
campaign priority is to get out and meet
as many voters as he can from all over the
county. He also wants to hear their concerns and what’s affecting them, so he can
develop ways the sheriff’s ofﬁce and other
organizations might help.
Moses said he has his eye on three
major goals. One is to expand behavioral
health services to help address issues like
homelessness and drug addiction. “We’ll
get them stabilized on medications and
connected with healthcare workers, and

then when they graduate from the facility,
we’ll make sure we have the follow-up services on the back end,” he said.
The jail expansion that should be done
in a couple of months will free up space for
more behavioral health facilities, he said.
He said he’s a big fan of collaborating
with other agencies — “We’ll work with
anybody to get the job done” — and of
transparency.
“Transparency is the best way to communicate,” he said. “Without transparency,
communication goes out the door.”
Moses said he wants to build trust with
the public and help people understand that
there are certain issues he and others in law
enforcement can’t discuss, but that they’ll
do their best to share what they can.
Third, he wants to ﬁnd ways to improve
operational efﬁciency and overall morale.
“It’s not just a law enforcement agency, but also a service-oriented agency,” he
said. “We provide a lot more services than
just law enforcement,” and efﬁciency and
better morale can be achieved by having
the right person doing the right job.
The sheriff’s race will be held in June
2022, with a runoff, if there is one, taking
place the following November. The winner
will replace Bernal on Jan. 1, 2023.
Would-be candidates still have plenty of
time to begin exploring the idea of running
for sheriff and ﬁling the appropriate paperwork with the county elections department.
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PRIZE
From page 1A
“He started making movies at around
10,” she recalled. “He would use a Sony
camcorder or an iPhone.”
When he made “Smile,” his mother realized he was serious about working in the
ﬁlm industry.
“Kids can be interested in soccer one
day and horseback riding or piano the next
day,” Dowse suggested. “But when he did
‘Smile,’ I knew that this was something he
had a passion for and it wasn’t going away.”
The Carmel Valley woman said her son
is working on a short horror ﬁlm, and he
recently produced a music video for a new
album by one of the Monterey Peninsula’s
most respected musicians, bassist Dennis
Murphy. He’s also doing freelance ﬁlm editing.
Dowse reported that her son and the
other boys, with the help of Carmel High
video production teacher Brian Granberry, have started a ﬁlm club at the school.
“They are working to collaborate with
more students in several additional ﬁlm
competitions this year,” she added. “About
20 kids come to meetings each week.”
The All American High School Film
Festival calls itself the largest in the world
that’s dedicated solely to high school ﬁlms.

Firewise USA® Communities and Alert Wildﬁre
Cameras within the Carmel River Watershed

GIVE YOUR CHILD A STRONG START THIS SCHOOL YEAR!
AlphaAbacus Learning Center: Established 2003
Rachel Phillips M. A. Education
“Gracie”

YOUR LOCAL INDEPENDENT TUTORING CENTER
“Where Learning Is Fun”
READING - MATH - WRITING - ACADEMIC SUBJECTS
STUDY SKILLS - HOMEWORK HELP - TEST PREP

WWW.ALPHAABACUSLEARNINGCENTER.COM
831-596-9394 | 831-625-6053 | alphaabacus@hotmail.com
Home Schooling Support

love

FALL in
with our new arrivals
An Alert Wildﬁre camera helped ﬁreﬁghters pinpoint
the location and direction of the Sept 11 ﬁre in
Country Club Heights, a prospective Firewise site,
preserving natural and human communities.
Additional Firewise communities and cameras
will enhance area wildﬁre management.
For more info, visit
ﬁresafemonterey.org | carmelriverwatershed.org
Firewise Community contact:
ﬁrewise.fscmc@gmail.com
In-stock items can be delivered to your home today! Restrictions apply.

1986

2021

mum’s place
246 Forest Ave., Paciﬁc Grove | 831-372-6250
Mon-Sat 10am-5:30pm | www.mumsfurniture.com

17A

Alert Wildﬁre Camera contact:
fabrownii@gmail.com
Fire Safe Council for Monterey County and
Carmel River Watershed Conservancy
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
Deadline: Monday, 1 p.m. • NOTICE: SERVICE DIRECTORY ADS ARE ACCEPTED ONLY BY EMAIL • Email your ad to: service@carmelpinecone.com

Z ANIMAL THERAPY

Z CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

 

  

  




  
  
  

Retaining Walls • Foundations • Fireplaces
Stone Veneer • Driveways • Patios • Pavers

Mahoney
Masonry Inc.

Z AUDIO/VIDEO

Z FLOOR CLEANING



Lighting Control, Network Solutions,
Home Theater, Whole House Music,
Home Automation, Landscape Audio,
Security Cameras, Service and Support

Lic# 826414

Z FENCES AND DECKS

831.659.0363

831-747-7766
sales@craigsfenceanddeck.com

Lic. # 1065647
Fences — Decks — Sheds — Gazebos
Pergolas — Concrete Pumping — Retaining Walls

Residential & Commercial
Experts at what we do.

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing,
ing, Sealing
Call Jimmy

Lic. # 830762

(831) 915-3557

License 493213

h2omahoney@aol.com
www.MahoneyMasonryInc.com
www.facebook.com/MahoneyMasonryInc

   

 

  

Z BOOK MIDWIFE

Lewellen Built
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • CUSTOM CABINETS

YOU HAVE A STORY AND IT MATTERS! As
your writing cheerleader, I’ll help you birth your
book, blog, or performance piece. Stop stalling and get ’er done! Call or text for a complimentary brainstorming session. Diane Conway, author of “What Would You Do If You Had
No Fear?” (415) 637-5022 or email diane.
conway1@gmail.com

Paul Lewellen 831.917.4698
LewellenBuilt@yahoo.com • CA Lic#1010385
SHARP ENGINEERING & CONSTRUCTION INC.



ckitter@sharp-inc.com

Z CABINETRY

Lic. # 928327

Text or call: 831.917.8016


      
     



     !
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When it’s done right, it’s SHARP.

337B Olympia ave. Sand City
Web: creativecandm.com
E-mail: creativecandm@yahoo.com

Shop locally!

Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl

Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613
Z GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

MASONRY • LANDSCAPING • CARPENTRY
Brick, Stone
Concrete
Rock-Block
Plumbing
Sheet rock
Insulation
Roofing

Free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com

OAK FIREWOOD

831-601-9728

MATIAS

DRY OAK WOOD FOR SALE
Cord. Will sell smaller amounts

831-800-6520
FIREWOOD
DRY OAK

Split and Delivered.
Free delivery.

www.carmelpointlandscapes.com

Call (831) 574-9837
Contractor License #1068673

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems
New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling
Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete
General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given
Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

Service Directory continues on next page

      

Non-Allergenic • Low Moisture Cleaning
Specializing in:
Pet Odor/Stains, Red Wine Spills, Coffee, and Soda
Safe for Kids and Pets
Insured • Residential • Commercial

www.drygreen.biz

831-210-9471
Z CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL
BUILDER BY THE SEA
Custom Homes – Estates
Remodels – Additions
Building Custom Estates to Kitchen & Bath
Remodels, Carpentry, Concrete, Stone, Tile, Doors
Windows, Decks, Plastering, Hardwood Floors, etc.!
We also provide construction management.
Job
to Small ON
No
Small
CONTRACTOR
ONSITE
SITE
No Job Too No
- CONTRACTOR
Carmel, CA

Call 831-238-8289

CA Lic# B803407

ACI ASTURI
CONSTRUCTION INC.

DESIGN & BUILD, REMODEL
REBUILD

GENERAL CONTRACTOR KITCHEN & BATH
CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT

Z COUNSELING/THERAPY

SARAH MURPHY
Licensed Clinical Social Worker
Masters of Social Work

Accepting new clients. I specialize in
adolescent and young adult well being.
I have trained extensively in solution
focused therapy, CBT/DBT, and clinical
hypnosis for behavioral change.

Call for a free 15 minute consultation.
(617) 921-0978
mindcoreperformance@gmail.com
mindcoreperformance.com
3855 Via Nona Marie, Carmel, CA 93923

Z ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

831.917.6579

25 years experience
Family owned
and operated

www.asturiconstruction.com
CA License 509181

Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

Caribou Construction Co.
EXPRESSLY CARMEL DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979
Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

624-1311
A+ Rating
BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 385545
www.caribouconstruction.com

Lic. No. 900251

831.256.8730

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
SServing the Peninsula since 1960
Residential / Commercial,
Service Repairs
Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar
CA Certiﬁed Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

FREE CONSULTATION

ADAN’S
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

DRYGREEN



No Lic.

cell (831) 601-7676

DESIGN | INSTALLATION
& MAINTENANCE
Specializing in Coastal,
Drought Tolerant
& Native Gardens

Z FIREWOOD

Quality, well split
dry oak, delivered

Fences, Decks
Pavers, Repair, Tile
Painting
Plastering
Stucco

CARMEL POINT
LANDSCAPES

Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
20% off any cleaning!


Firewood
Gardening
Plant
Pruning
Lawn Maintenance
Sprinklers
Clean-up & Hauling

Ramiro Hernandez

(831) 385-5371

Z CARPET/UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

DIRTY
FLOORS?

www.carmelpinecone.com
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ELM
From page 10A
council late Wednesday night, including resident Lisa
Ciani.
“We’re relieved to have cleared this hurdle and hope
council will make the right decision next month, in
light of reports from two very experienced arborists
who encouraged protection of the tree, including following the city’s own urban forestry standards,” Ciani
told The Pine Cone Thursday morning.
Protest succeeded
On Sept. 30, the day city crews had planned to remove the elm, resident Rebecca Lee climbed and planted herself in it for several hours. Lee’s protest succeeded in stopping work crews from cutting down the tree
that day.
Paciﬁc Grove then halted the removal indeﬁnitely

after Purwin and Schwartz’s attorney, David Hollingsworth, reached an agreement with city not to ﬁle a
lawsuit over the elm as long as it didn’t remove it — at
least until this week’s meeting.
The roots of the old elm have caused an adjacent
sidewalk to buckle, which the city’s public works department said poses a tripping hazard and other potential dangers.
In a September report to the council, public works
director Daniel Gho said that a city arborist determined
the tree “was in poor condition, had a high hazard rating, and needed to be removed.”
However, those who say the tree should be preserved argue there are remedies to reduce the potential
danger to the public and liability to the city, including
getting rid of a couple of parking spots and relocating
the sidewalk around the elm.
Gho said relocating the sidewalk would be “very expensive,” eliminate parking in a busy area and would
place “pedestrians in the trafﬁc lane, creating a potential risk.”

S ER V I CE
Z GARDEN•LANDSCAPE•IRRIGATION

Michael

Yard Clean Up • Tree Trimming
Fence Repair • Garden Maintenance • Hauling
Weed Wacker • Weekly or Monthly
No Lic.

Your home is where you make
some of the best memories, and
that’s worth protecting. I’m here to
help. LET’S TALK TODAY

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company, State Farm General Insurance Company Bloomington, IL
State Farm Florida Insurance Company, Winter Haven, FL
1708136
State Farm Lloyds, Richardson, TX

CARMEL
MARKET & DELI

Paciﬁc Grove contends this elm is in bad shape and should be removed,
while a group of activists says it’s healthy and should be saved.

Z MASONRY

FALL SEASON DISCOUNT 10% OFF!

Z GROCERY DELIVERY

PHOTO/KELLY NIX

Z ROOFING
20 Years of Experience
0DQ\6DWLVÀHG&XVWRPHUV

Give your home the
protection it deserves.
Barney J. Belleci, Agent
Insurance Lic#: 0203512
26555 Carmel Rancho Blvd.,
Ste 1
Carmel, CA 93923
Bus: 831-624-6466

Call for Free Estimate
(831) 521-2518

Z INTERIOR DESIGN

831-236-5368

 

• Stone Pavers • BBQ Pits • Fireplaces
• Retaining Walls •&ŽƵŶĚĂƟŽŶƐ••WĂƟŽƐ
CanteraMasonry.com • CA Lic. 910101

Z MOVING
J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent references available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.
TF

GROCERY DELIVERY MONDAY - FRIDAY
Orders taken over the phone
Call by 11am for same day delivery

Delivering to the Peninsula

831-624-3821
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(831) 264-3697

CHARLES
GRUWELL
DESIGN
STUDIO

Experienced • Professional
Friendly Touch for 30 years
BONDED HOUSECLEANING
SPECIALISTS

So Many Dust#VOOJFT
So Little Time

RESIDENTIAL - COMMERCIAL - CABINETS
EPOXY FLOORS

831-241-1603

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

  

Quality Interiors and Exteriors

CHARLES GRUWELL
Design Consultant
Q

Q

Q

702-524-6222

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

Residential Specialist and Historical Specialist
All Phases • Faux • Fine Cabinet Finishes

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

POWER WASHING
License # 710688

JOSEPH YOSCO
Painting

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

Since 1988

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339

QUALITY & LOW COST
TREE SERVICE
Trimming, Topping,
Removal, Oak and Pine
firewood & more.

831-241-4692

Free estimates.
Bonded & ensured.

We beat any bid.
First time 10% OFF

Lic. #1031715

Z ROOFING

831.402.2746

charles@cgdstudio.net
www.charlesgruwelldesign.com

Shop locally!

Z JUNK REMOVAL

Rooﬁng
R
ﬁ &S
Solar
l P
Perfected
f t d
AFFORDABLE ARBORIST
TREE CARE
• Free safety and health
consultation with
treatment and/or service

(831) 375-8158
ZZZGRULW\URR¿QJFRP

Lic. #728609

831-277-7900

Excellent References Available.
20 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning
(831) 917-3937

GRACIELA’S CLEANING SERVICES



IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& STUMP REMOVAL
Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lily’s House Cleaning
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Z TREE SERVICE

Over 35 years local • BBB and EPA Cert.

831.277.8952

Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

TWO GIRLS
FROM CARMEL

  7 6
    

Lic. # 781940

Z HOUSE CLEANING

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes
Ofﬁces • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

6

 #$%&$$'"() *+,-&./012&$.
0+3,4+-#--*&1$1'$+-&4504$'

Credit Cards accepted — Lic.#436767

Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Z SYNTHETIC TURF

%%%,4+-#--*&1$1'$+-&4504$'

No Lic.

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service

Prestigerooﬁngandsheetmetal.com
Miguelprestigerooﬁng19@gmail.com

  !"

HONEY DO LIST?





"TILE ROOF
"SLATE ROOF
"COMPOSITION
"TORCH DOWN
LICENSE #1045785
"WATER PROOFING
EMERGENCY REPAIRS
"ROOF COATING
FREE ESTIMATES!
"METAL ROOFS
  

"GUTTERS
"LIGHTWEIGHT CONCRETE DECKS
"CUSTOM METAL FABRICATIONS



Z PAINTING

Z HANDYMAN
Carpentry, Painting, Interior/Exterior, Repairs,
Doors & Windows, Fences, Gates, Posts, Siding, Shelving, Cabinets, Carpentry, Roof Debris, Plumbing/Electrical Repairs, Drywall/Paint
Repairs, Gutter/Roof Cleaning. JOHN QUINN
(831) 402-1638 Lic. #821763 / Bonded

19A
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Z INSURANCE

Continues from previous page

The Carmel Pine Cone

LIC.# 718682

ON
STAFF
STARTING 2001

67 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS
Roof and ground mount systems

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

Sustaining
local trees for
over 40 years

Service Directory ads
are accepted ONLY by email.
Deadline: 1 p.m. Monday Email:
service@carmelpinecone.com

NOTICE TO READERS: California law requires that contractors taking jobs that total $500 or more (labor or materials) be licensed by the Contractors State License Board. State law also requires that contractors include
their license number on all advertising. You can check the status of your licensed contractor at www2.cslb.ca.gov or 1-800-321-CSLB. Unlicensed contractors taking jobs that total less than $500 must state in their advertisements
that they are not licensed by the Contractors State License Board. The PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION requires household movers to include their PUC license number in their ads. Contact the PUC at licensing@cpc.ca.gov
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SOLDIER
From page 1A
pilots who were recruited by the Roosevelt administration
to provide help to the Republic of China Air Force.
When Philip Woo joined the war effort, he was essentially a second-class citizen. But that didn’t stop him or a
group of his friends — all of whom came from the same
village in China — from signing up.
“At time, due to the Exclusion Act, he wasn’t allowed to
own land or vote,” his son noted.
Despite the raw deal he received, the elder Woo served
with distinction — something his fellow Chinese-American ﬁghters were famous for. As a staff sergeant for the
U.S. Army Signal Corps, Woo was part of the support team
for the Flying Tigers and returned to China to help liberate

parts of the country from the Japanese.
The ceremony came about after years of efforts by many
to recognize those Chinese-Americans who served in the
war but were denied citizenship. An estimated 20,000 Chinese-Americans served in all branches of the U.S. military, including the Merchant Marines and the Nurse Corps
— even though about 40 percent of them were excluded
by law from being citizens. While there were ceremonies
in other parts of the country, the one in Oakland was signiﬁcant because so many Chinese immigrants and their
descendants live in the San Francisco Bay area. In 2018,
Congress passed the Chinese-American World War II Veteran Congressional Gold Medal Act. The ceremonies were
set for 2020 but postponed due to Covid.
While the Chinese theater of World War II receives little attention in American history books, as many as 20 million Chinese died during the period between the Japan’s
invasion in 1931 and its surrender in 1945.

LAGUNA
From page 8A
Only District 4 Supervisor Wendy Root Askew showed
no interest in supporting the county-owned track, saying
that there are many other worthy demands for taxpayers’
funds.
She also disliked the fact the requests weren’t made
during the regular budget cycle and that Narigi’s group
hasn’t yet provided a business plan.
“I’m feeling very uncomfortable with the way this has
come forward,” she said. “We expected to see a clear business plan.”
Supervisors voted 4-1, with Askew dissenting, to allocate $750,000 now and return in early December to determine how to cover the rest of the bill.

Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email —
Free subscriptions at www. carmelpinecone.com

THE BEST OF AUTO, HOME & GARDEN
Acme Awning Co.
Lic. #8431548

OWNED & OPERATED BY
BOB & CLAIRE ARMINTROUT & FAMILY
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• Awnings - Stationary/Retractable
• Recovers • Exterior Solar Screens
• Residential/Commercial

SAL
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ERVI
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CE

Courttesyy & Intteggriity

(831
(8
31)) 65
31
6555-21
2176
76 • (80
800)
0) 696-8
882
8211
WWW.AONEDOOR.COM
State License # 658346

)ƚƦƢƥƲƨưƧƞƝƚƧƝƨƩƞƫƚƭƞƝƬƢƧƜƞƀƈƂƂ

831-372-3539

210 North Main St., Salinas

www.acmeawnings.com

Sewer line
backing up?
Celebrating 56 Years

The Quick,
Th
Q ik N
No Sanding
S di Solution
S l ti To
T Beautiful
B tif l Wood
W d Floors!
Fl
!
Serving: Monterey Bay to Silicon Valley

• SEWER & DRAIN LINE CLEANING
• HYDRO-JETTING • TELEVISED SEWER LINES
• GREASE TRAP PUMPING & MAINTENANCE
• SEPTIC SYSTEMS PUMPED, SERVICED,

PSTS does more than
RWORUGRVKEVCPMU|

REPAIRED & INSTALLED

Call us today for
sewer & drain
services.

831-659-2465

73 W. Carmel Valley Rd., Unit #28 | Carmel Valley 93924
St. Contr. Lic. # 494738

5GPKQT/KNKVCT[FKUEQWPV|

KNOWLEDGE • SERVICE • CONVENIENCE
IS WHY YOU SHOULD CHOOSE

MURPHY’S

• Service is Clean, Efficient and containss
no harmful chemicals
• Most jobs are completed in one day
• Significant savings over traditional
sanding methods
• Details and more photos at:
www.MrSandless.com

Jim Griffith - Owner

(831) 747-7476
gmb@mrsandless.com

CATE ELECTRICAL
License No. 218160

SERVICE • LANDSCAPE LIGHTING
REMODELS • COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Kimberly Belleci
Back Ofﬁce

ELECTRIC CAR CHARGERS
DESIGN & INSTALLATION

Free Delivery Anywhere in Monterey County

Family owned and in Carmel since 1961

10 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley Village

Dolores & 7th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

8316592291

(831) 624-5361

2020

BEST
ELECTRICIAN
12 Years!

To advertise in this section please call Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590 (Monterey, Paciﬁc Grove, Seaside, Sand City) or Meena Lewellen (831) 274-8655 (Carmel, Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach)
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COTTAGE
From page 9A

Wafﬂe recommended the board agree
with her ﬁndings and declare the proposed
design in compliance with federal standards for historic properties.

the historic resources board Oct. 18.
Historical consultant Meg Clovis reviewed the plans and found that, although
additions to signiﬁcant building should
typically be smaller and subordinate, the
Greggs’ proposal would comply with the
U.S. Secretary of the Interior’s Standards
for the Treatment of Historic Properties because it would be “shielded to the greatest
degree possible behind the historic cabin
to remain unobtrusive despite its size,” according to Wafﬂe.
“Additionally, the use of vegetation and
selecting a paint color that differs from the
cabin allows the addition to blend into the
background,” she wrote.
Congleton said he designed the addition
not to compete with or take away from the
historic cabin. “My feeling is it will appear
to be a different building, rather than an
addition to the historic structure,” he said.

‘Coolest house, ever’
No members of the public commented
on the project, and board members were
unanimous in their praise.
“This is really one of the oldest and
probably primary residences from the late
19th century and has a very interesting history, and adding this resource to the Carmel
register and what that implies will be a big
plus for the City of Carmel’s historic preservation program,” board member Kathryn
Gualtieri said, adding that she liked Congleton’s use of the hyphen in the design.
“I can think of two or three other places
where the board has approved hyphens,”
she continued, most notably the Sea Urchin
and Periwinkle cottages on Scenic Road.
“Brian Congleton is a very good Carmel architect with many years of experience
in historic remodels, and I think his plans
for this project treat the cabin with all the

ACCIDENT
From page 5A

Farr.
“There’s nothing but Joy in thinking
about Joy,” Farr said in a statement provided to The Pine Cone. “It’s her name, it’s her
life and it’s her spirit. Always positive, always looking for things to make life better,
and make the world a better place in which
to live. One of the best. Joy was just a bundle of joy.”
Judd’s youngest daughter, Krista Behi,
also said her mother exuded the meaning
behind her name.
“She had a larger-than-life personality”
and “would ﬁll every room with this enormous smile — everyone remembers the
Joy smile,” Behi said.
The $5 million settlement will go to
Judd’s six children, minus the legal fees
Dunnion Law will keep for its work on the
case. The ﬁrm’s fees are typically about 39
percent, Zeuthen said.

crash, blamed the accident on Nunez, and
an investigating ofﬁcer said it was of his
opinion that “the primary collision factor is
failure to yield to a pedestrian in a marked
crosswalk at an intersection” in violation
of the California Vehicle Code. Drugs and
alcohol were not a factor.
Monterey Fire Department and Monterey police arrived shortly after the accident, but Judd’s injuries, which included
multiple fractures and head trauma, were
too severe.
Judd, who graduated from Carmel High
School in 1959, had been a special education teacher. She was classmate and a longtime friend of former Congressman Sam

The service you
receive should feel
just as valuable.

respect it deserves,” she said.
Board member Jordan Chroman described the cottage and the addition as
“just the coolest house, ever,” and admitted
he was “really skeptical” when he saw the
plans and read Wafﬂe’s report.
“I read through it twice, because I
thought, ‘There’s no way this can happen,’”
he said, but he was proved wrong and fully
embraced the proposal.
“It’s great to place this amazing house
on the historic register,” board chair Erik
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Dyar commented, and he agreed the addition will be well differentiated, though perhaps a little too much.
“I wish there was a little more dialog
between the resource and the house,” he
admitted, but since it won’t be visible from
the street, he agreed with the rest of the
board to put the cabin on the historic register and ﬁnd the plans in compliance with
the Secretary of the Interior’s standards.
The planning commission will review
the project next.

FREEDOM MEDICAL
TRANSPORTATION
Giving exceptional service to Monterey County residents for 11 years

We Offer Our Passengers:

• Drivers trained and certiﬁed in
• Through the Door Service
CPR and First-Aid
• Same Day Service Availability for
• Gurney Access Available
Last-Minute Transportation Needs
• Aspire Health and CCAH accepted
• ADA-approved vehicles equipped
Prompt, Courteous and Safe
with state-of-the-art wheelchair lifts
Non-Emergency Medical Transportation

ASK US ABOUT OUR ROUND TRIP SPECIAL RATES TO LOCAL DOCTORS
APPOINTMENTS AND TO AND FROM STANFORD AND UCSF
We Service Monterey, Santa Cruz, & San Benito Counties & also travel throughout CA, NV, AZ, and OR.
Open 24/7 • 365 days a year

(831) 920-0687

www.freedommedicaltransportation.com

Join Us for

Breast Cancer

Awareness Day

At The Crossroads Carmel on October 23rd
Benefiting the Breast Cancer
Assistance Group of Monterey
County (BCAG)

13 Crossroads Carmel businesses have
designed special promotions to benefit
BCAG and support local
breast cancer patients

Nothing Compares.

KATHERINE HUDSON
Realtor | 831.293.4878
KatherineHudson.com
Katherine.Hudson@sir.com
DRE# 01363054

Sleep Like
a Baby.
For Over 31 Years Dale Gingerich,
aka “Pops Panda” and Monterey Mattress Have
Provided Custom Craftsmanship, and Excellent Service at Factory Direct Prices.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOM | Open Any Day By Appointment

“Tell ’em Pops Panda
Sent Ya...”

26384 Carmel Rancho Ln., #103, Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.899.5464 | monterey-mattress.com

Win a Pedego® Element Bike!
Raffle tickets to win the e-bike will be available
onsite the day of the event and online
at bcagmc.org starting October 16th.
ou to
Thank Y
A big

all of our participating Crossroads Carmel

busine
sse

s
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P U B L I C
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
File No. 20212099
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Pearl Dialysis, 1492 Constitution
Blvd, Salinas, CA 93905, County of
MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Capron Dialysis, LLC, 2000 16th Street,
Attn JLD SecGovFin, Denver, CO
80202
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
Capron Dialysis, LLC
S/ Samantha A. Caldwell, Secretary,
Total Renal Care, Inc., Mng Mbr,
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/14/2021.
10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29/21
CNS-3503829#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1001)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212131
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Mid-Towne Mobile Terrace, 1117
Baldwin Street, Salinas, CA 93906,
County of Monterey
Mailing Address: 17300 Red Hill Avenue, Suite 280, Irvine, CA 92614
Registered Owner(s):
MHC Mid-Towne, LLC, 7250 Redwood
Blvd. Ste 360, Novato, CA 94956
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on 02/12/2015
S/ Greg Mason, Manager
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/20/2021
10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/21
CNS-3515195#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1002)
SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
FOR CHANGE OF NAME
Case No. 21CV002831
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS: Petitioner, JOSEPH MICHAEL DOUGLAS,
ﬁled a petition with this court for a decree
changing names as follows:
A. Present name:
JOSEPH MICHAEL DOUGLAS
Proposed name:
SKYLER AKSEL DOUGLAS
THE COURT ORDERS that all persons
interested in this matter appear before this
court at the hearing indicated below to
show cause, if any, why the petition for
change of name should not be granted.
Any person objecting to the name changes described above must ﬁle a written
objection that includes the reasons for the
objection at least two court days before
the matter is scheduled to be heard and
must appear at the hearing to show cause
why the petition should not be granted. If
no written objection is timely ﬁled, the court
may grant the petition without a hearing.
NOTICE OF HEARING:
DATE: October 29, 2021
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200
Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show Cause
shall be published at least once each week
for four successive weeks prior to the date
set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation,
printed in this county: The Carmel Pine
Cone, Carmel.
(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date ﬁled: Sept. 7, 2021
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1003)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212133
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Tropical Vibes, 1582 Constitution
Blvd., Salina, CA 93905, County of
Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
DZUY & MARTIN, LLC, 1267 Willis St.,
Ste 200, Redding, CA 96001; CA
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Billy Dzuy Nguyen, Managing
Member
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/20/2021

10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/21
CNS-3512249#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1004)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212134
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
J Cloud Hospitality, 481 Watson St.,
Unit 2, Monterey, CA 93940, County
of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Justin Robarge, 481 Watson St., Unit 2,
Monterey, CA 93940
This business is conducted by an individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Justin Robarge
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/20/2021
10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/21
CNS-3511476#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1005)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212130
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Ivy Park at Salinas, 1320 Padre
Drive, Salinas, CA 93901, County of
Monterey
Mailing Address: 4500 Dorr St., Toledo, OH 43615
Registered Owner(s):
Welltower OpCo Group LLC, 4500
Dorr St., Toledo, OH 43615
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on 08/13/2021
S/ Russell Simon, Manager
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/20/2021
10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/21
CNS-3515345#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1006)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212138
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
United States National Karate, 173
Fern Canyon Road, Carmel, CA
93923, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Jim Mather, 173 Fern Canyon Road,
Carmel, CA 93923
This business is conducted by an individual
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Jim Mather
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/21/2021
10/1, 10/8, 10/15, 10/22/21
CNS-3508704#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 1, 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1007)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212210
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: PETS BY THE SEA, 1231
Ninth St., Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
MELISSA LEAH KATOA, 1231 Ninth
Street, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Melissa Katoa
Sept. 29, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 29,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
BID NO. 21-08
The Santa Lucia Preserve
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the
Santa Lucia Community Services District (“District”) hereby calls for
sealed bid proposals to be received by the Executive Assistant of the
District, at the Gate House, One Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel,
California 93023 on or before Friday, November 12, 2021 at
10:00 am U.S. Paciﬁc Time Zone, veriﬁed at www.time.gov.
All bids will include delivery to above address and all appropriate
sales tax etc. for Monterey Co.
Please contact Aimee Dahle (831) 620-6780 or adahle@
santaluciapreserve.com for speciﬁcations/questions.
One (1) 2021 Sierra 3500 HD, 4 WD, Regular Cab, Long Bed, 6.6L
Duramax Turbo Diesel V8, Allison 10-speed automatic transmission,
in Summit White. Also include Harbor truck bed, Trademaster for
56CA SRW. Vertical series-C/S & S/S w/stainless steel pop top
lids.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and any or all
items of such bids and to waive any informality or irregularity in any
bid but if the bids are accepted, the contract for the equipment will
be let to the lowest responsible bidder.
At 10:00 am November 12, 2021, the Bid Proposals will be taken by
the Executive Assistant for the District and opened and publicly read
by her or her authorized representative. All bids received after this
time will be returned unopened. The bids, together with a report of
the bidders and the respective amounts of the bids, will be presented
to the Board of Directors of the Santa Lucia Community Services
District on Tuesday, November 16, 2021.
Date of Publication: October 15th, October 22nd & October 29th,
2021
By order of the Board of Directors of the
Santa Lucia Community Service District.
State of California
Publication date: October 15, 22, 29, 2021 (PC1023)

N O T I C E S

the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1011)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212187
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as:
Radicle Snacks, 683 Las Casitas Dr.,
Salinas, CA 93905, County of Monterey
Registered Owner(s):
Organica Specialties USA, Inc., 39 Via
Cimarron, Monterey, CA 93940; CA
This business is conducted by a corporation
Registrant commenced to transact business under the ﬁctitious business name
listed above on Not Applicable
S/ Steve Cardoza
This statement was ﬁled with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
09/27/2021
10/8, 10/15, 10/22, 10/29/21
CNS-3515301#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1012)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212251
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: CHEETAH, 2108 N St., Ste. N,
Sacramento, CA 95816.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Sacramento.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
CHEETAHMAX., 2108 N St., Ste. N,
Sacramento, CA 95816.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: ___
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Oct. 6, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Stephen Ray Thomas, President
Date: Oct. 6, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 6, 2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business

Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1013)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212185
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
1. MONTEREY PERIO CENTER
2. MONTEREY PERIODONTICS CENTER
880 Cass St., Ste. 208, Monterey, CA
93940.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
SHERIF WARDA DDS INC., 880 Cass St.,
Ste. 208, Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Oct. 14, 2018.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Sherif Warda, President
Date: Aug. 19, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 27,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1014)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212164
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: THE BARN AT VALLEY
HILLS, 7164 Carmel Valley Road,
Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
KELLEY SWEENEY, 7230 Carmel Valley
Road, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Sept. 1, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor

Lien Sale Auction Advertisement

Notice is hereby given that Pursuant to the California Self-Service
Storage Facility Act, (B&P Code 21700 et. Seq.), the undersigned
will sell at public auction; personal property including but not
limited to furniture, clothing, tools, and /or other misc. items.
Auction to be held at 1:00 pm on October 29, 2021 at:
www.selfstorageauction.com
Vhe property is stored at:
Leonard’s Lockers Self Storage, 816 Elvee Drive, Salinas, CA 93901
NAME OF TENANTS

Luis Efrain Torres Carranza
Tyra Ramirez
Rolanda Rochell
Hennings
Ismael Mendez-Samano
Sarah Turner

Christopher James Ruddy
Miriam Smith
Alfonzo Zalapa
Jesus Moreno

Publication date: Oct. 15 & 22, 2021 (PC1019)

T.S. No. 21-0022-11
Notice Of Trustee’s Sale
A.P.N. 012-015-026 You Are In Default Under A Deed Of Trust Dated 5/12/2006. Unless
You Take Action To Protect Your Property, It May Be Sold At A Public Sale. If You Need An
Explanation Of The Nature Of The Proceeding Against You, You Should Contact A Lawyer.
A public auction sale to the highest bidder for cash, cashier’s check drawn on a state or
national bank, check drawn by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state
or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank speciﬁed
in Section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state will be
held by the duly appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, title, and interest conveyed
to and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant to
a Deed of Trust described below. The sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty,
expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining
principal sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges
thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the Deed of Trust, interest
thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the
initial publication of the Notice of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The
amount may be greater on the day of sale. Trustor: Kimberley R. Enos And Franklin Carl
Enos, Wife And Husband And Wife As Joint Tenants Duly Appointed Trustee: The Wolf
Firm, A Law Corporation Recorded 5/24/2006 as Instrument No. 2006046816 of
Ofﬁcial Records in the ofﬁce of the Recorder of Monterey County, California, Street Address
or other common designation of real property: 1864 Juarez Street Seaside, CA 93955
A.P.N.: 012-015-026 Date of Sale: 11/9/2021 at 10:00 AM Place of Sale: main entrance
to County Adminstration Building, 168 West Alisal Street, Salinas, CA Amount of unpaid
balance and other charges: $49,255.71, estimated The undersigned Trustee disclaims any
liability for any incorrectness of the street address or other common designation, if any,
shown above. If no street address or other common designation is shown, directions to the
location of the property may be obtained by sending a written request to the beneﬁciary
within 10 days of the date of ﬁrst publication of this Notice of Sale. Notice To Potential
Bidders: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that
there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not
on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically
entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the
lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction,
you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,
before you can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the
existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting
the county recorder’s ofﬁce or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a
fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should be aware that the
same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. Notice To
Property Owner: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more
times by the mortgagee, beneﬁciary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the
California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements
be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale.
If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the
rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call (877) 440-4460 or
visit this Internet Website www.mkconsultantsinc.com, using the ﬁle number assigned to this
case 21-0022-11. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that
occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reﬂected in the telephone
information or on the Internet Website. The best way to verify postponement information is to
attend the scheduled sale. Notice To Tenant: You may have a right to purchase this property
after the trustee auction pursuant to Section 2924m of the California Civil Code. If you are an
“eligible tenant buyer,” you can purchase the property if you match the last and highest bid
placed at the trustee auction. If you are an “eligible bidder,” you may be able to purchase
the property if you exceed the last and highest bid placed at the trustee auction. There are
three steps to exercising this right of purchase. First, 48 hours after the date of the trustee sale,
you can call (877) 440-4460, or visit this internet website www.mkconsultantsinc.com, using
the ﬁle number assigned to this case 21-0022-11 to ﬁnd the date on which the trustee’s sale
was held, the amount of the last and highest bid, and the address of the trustee. Second, you
must send a written notice of intent to place a bid so that the trustee receives it no more than
15 days after the trustee’s sale. Third, you must submit a bid so that the trustee receives it no
more than 45 days after the trustee’s sale. If you think you may qualify as an “eligible tenant
buyer” or “eligible bidder,” you should consider contacting an attorney or appropriate real
estate professional immediately for advice regarding this potential right to purchase. The
Notice to Tenant pertains to sales occurring after January 1, 2021. Date: 10/4/2021The
Wolf Firm, A Law Corporation 1851 East 1st Street, Suite 100 Santa Ana, California 92705
Foreclosure Department (949) 720-9200 Sale Information Only: (877) 440-4460 www.
mkconsultantsinc.com Sindy Clements, Foreclosure Ofﬁcer Please Be Advised That The Wolf
Firm May Be Acting As A Debt Collector, Attempting To Collect A Debt. Any Information You
Provide May Be Used For That Purpose.
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29, 2021 (PC1016)

punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Kelley Sweeney
Sept. 24, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 24,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1017)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of SARAH K. JEWETT
Case Number 21PR000443

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of SARAH K. JEWETT.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by SARAH J. JEWETT-BROCATO in the Superior Court of California, County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that SARAH J. JEWETT-BROCATO be
appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s
will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the ﬁle kept
by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The

independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person ﬁles an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: January 12, 2022
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must ﬁle your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters
to a general personal representative,
as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.
KRASA LAW, Inc.
704-D Forest Avenue, Paciﬁc
Grove, CA 93950
(831) 920-0205
This statement was ﬁled by Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey on Oct. 1, 2021.
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22,
2021. (PC1018)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS • ID NO. 21-07
For the Pavement Improvement Project
At Touche Pass and Vasquez Trail in
The Santa Lucia Preserve
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board of Directors of the Santa Lucia
Community Services District (“District”) hereby calls for sealed bid proposals
to be received by the Director of Operations of the District, at the Gate House,
One Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, California 93923 on or before Friday,
November 12, 2021 at 10:00 am U.S. Paciﬁc Time Zone, veriﬁed at www.
time.gov.
Description of Work: These bids shall cover all the furnishing of all labor,
material, equipment, mechanical workmanship, transportation and services
which are required for construction of pavement improvement on the Santa
Lucia Preserve. The work generally includes, but is not limited to, AC repair for
approximately 22,736 sq ft, cut out and replacement at 4” with 2” lifts, and
other items that are required, standard speciﬁcations or the Invitation to Bid. Bids
are required for the entire work described in the Bid Documents.
Contractor’s License Requirement. The bidder and all subcontractors of the
bidder shall possess a valid California contractor’s license issued by the
Contractor’s State License Board (www.cslb.ca.gov) for the type(s) of work
they are proposing to perform at the time the bid is submitted. The bidder shall
possess at a minimum the following California contractor’s license Class A or
C-12 The Contractor must be properly licensed as a contractor from contract
award through contract acceptance (California Public Contract Code §10164).
When the Contractor submits its bid to the District, the Contractor must list each
Subcontractor whom the Contractor must disclose under Public Contract Code
Section 4104 (Subcontractor Listing Law), and provide all required information.
Contractor Registration Requirement. Pursuant to California Labor Code Section
1771.1(a), a contractor or subcontractor shall not be qualiﬁed to bid on, be
listed in a bid proposal, subject to the requirements of Section 4104 of the Public
Contract Code or engage in the performance of any contract for public work,
as deﬁned in this chapter, unless currently registered and qualiﬁed to perform
public work pursuant to Section 1725.5. To register, go to:
http://www.dir.ca.gov/Public-Works/PublicWorks.html
Bidding Procedures. Bids must be made on a proposal form which is included
with the contract speciﬁcations and must be signed by the bidder and
accompanied by a deposit in the amount shown on the Bidder’s Bond which is
part of the Proposal and sealed within a bid envelope. The bid envelope is to
be addressed to:
“Sealed Bid – Bid No. 21-07 – Touche.Vasquez, Santa Lucia Community
Services District, Attn: Director of Operations David Simpson, Gate House, One
Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, California 93923.”
The deposit may be cash, cashier’s check made payable to the District, certiﬁed
check made payable to the District (certiﬁed without qualiﬁcation and drawn on
a solvent bank of the State of California or a National Bank doing business in the
State of California), or bid bond executed by an admitted surety insurer, made
payable to the District, or the bid will not be considered. This deposit is to serve
as agreed liquidated damages should the party or parties to whom the contract
is awarded fail to enter into the contract after the award or fail to give the bond
required for the faithful performance of the contract or fail to furnish any other
bond required by law.
At 10:00 am November 12, 2021 the Bid Proposals will be taken by the
Director of Operations of the District and opened and publicly read by him or
his authorized representative. All bids received after this time will be returned
unopened. The bids, together with a report of the bidders and the respective
amounts of the bids, will be presented to the Board of Directors of the Santa
Lucia Community Services District on Tuesday, November 16, 2021.
The successful bidder shall furnish a performance bond and a payment bond.
Questions. Direct any questions to:
Director of Operations David Simpson,
Santa Lucia Community Service District,
One Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, CA 93923
831-620-6772
dsimpson@santaluciapreserve.com
Obtaining SCHEDULE and CONTRACT SPECIFICATIONS may be obtained by
contacting the Director of Operations. Each bidder shall furnish the District with
the name, address, and telephone number of the ﬁrm requesting speciﬁcations.
It is the bidder’s responsibility to regularly check for any addenda that may be
issued prior to the bid opening date. Failure to acknowledge receipt of an issued
addendum will be cause for a submitted bid to be deemed non-responsive. The
Plan Holders’ List is available by contacting the District.
Addenda. Any addenda issued prior to the bid opening shall constitute part
of the Contract Documents. Subject to the limitations of Public Contract Code
Section 4104.5, District reserves the right to issue addenda prior to bid time.
The Board reserves the right to reject any and all bids and any or all items of such
bids and to waive any informality or irregularity in any bid but if the bids are
accepted, the contract for the improvement will be let to the lowest responsible
bidder for the Project.
Date of Publication: October 15th, October 22nd & October 29th, 2021
By order of the Board of Directors of the Santa Lucia Community Service District.
State of California
Forrest Arthur General Manager
Publication date: October 15, 22, 29, 2021 (PC1024)

LEGALS DEADLINE: Tuesday 3:00
email: legals@carmelpinecone.com
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October 22, 2021

P U B L I C
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212238
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: ROYAL OAKS MOVEMENT
CENTER, 14165 Campagna Way,
Royal Oaks, CA 95076.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
ANNE BASILE, 14165 Campagna Way,
Royal Oaks, CA 95076.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Oct. 1, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Anne Basile
Oct. 4, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 4,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29; Nov. 5,
2021. (PC1020)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of CHING YEN
Case Number 21PR000435

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of CHING YEN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by TSAIR-SHIAN OLIVER
YEN in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that TSAIR-SHIAN OLIVER YEN be
appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person ﬁles an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: December 22, 2021
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must ﬁle your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters
to a general personal representative,
as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal

authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Jay Roadamel
1811 Santa Rita Rd. Ste 207
Pleasanton, CA 94566
(925) 271-5646
This statement was ﬁled by Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey on Sept. 29, 2021.
Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1021)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of HWEI CHU YEN
Case Number 21PR000436

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of HWEI CHU YEN.
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by TSAIR-SHIAN OLIVER
YEN in the Superior Court of California,
County of MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that TSAIR-SHIAN OLIVER YEN be
appointed as personal representative
to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representative to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representative will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person ﬁles an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: December 22, 2021
Time: 9:00 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must ﬁle your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters
to a general personal representative,
as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Jay Roadamel
1811 Santa Rita Rd. Ste 207
Pleasanton, CA 94566
(925) 271-5646
This statement was ﬁled by Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey on Sept. 29, 2021.

Publication dates: Oct. 15, 22, 29,
2021. (PC1022)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212241
Filing type: NEW FILING - with
CHANGE(S) from the previous ﬁling.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: STARCHILD BOUTIQUE,
Ocean Ave. btwn Mission & San Carlos,
Carmel, CA 93921.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1806,
Carmel, CA 93921.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
VASANII INCORPORATED., Ocean Ave.
btwn Mission & San Carlos, Carmel, CA
93921.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Dec. 30, 2004.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Monique Vasanji, Vice President
Date: Sept. 29, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 5, 2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1025)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212242
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: HEAVEN ON SEVEN, 7th &
San Carlos, Unit 3, Carmel, CA 93921.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1806,
Carmel, CA 93921.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
VASANII INCORPORATED., 5 Bush St.,
Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Sept. 27, 2021.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Monique Vasanji, Vice President
Date: Sept. 29, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 29,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November 2, 2021 on or after the hour of 4:30
p.m., the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing via teleconference
for the following purpose:
Proposed Action: Consideration of an Appeal (APP 21-359, WWI Memorial Plaque) of Historic
Resources Board Resolution 2021-10-HRB issuing a Determination of Consistency with the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties for Design Review (DR 21-207)
for the installation of a bronze plaque on a Carmel stone base on the west side of the World War I
Memorial Arch Monument located in the public
right-of-way within the median of Ocean Avenue on the east side of San Carlos Street.
Project Location: Ocean Avenue Median, East of San Carlos Street
Environmental Status: N/A
Governor Newsom’s Executive Order N-29-20 has allowed local legislative bodies to hold public
meetings via teleconference and to make public meetings accessible telephonically or otherwise electronically to all members of the public seeking to observe and to address the local legislative body.
Also, see the Order by the Monterey County Public Health Ofﬁcer issued March 17, 2020.
The health and well-being of our residents is the top priority for the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea. To that
end, this meeting will be held via teleconference and web-streamed on the City’s website http://www.
ci.carmel.ca.us, and found by clicking on “Government” and then “Meetings”. The City Council meeting will be broadcast live on the City’s website at http://carmel.novusagenda.com/agendapublic/
meetingsresponsive.aspx and the City’s YouTube Channel at https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCAuOeILwM1JCDkzD7Js86mA, and archived there after the meeting.
To attend via Zoom (copy and paste the link into your browser): https://ci-carmel-ca-us.zoom.
us/j/86511450139?. Meeting ID: 865 1145 0139, Passcode: 578565. To attend via telephone, dial
+1 253 215 8782.
All interested persons are invited to attend via teleconference at the time and place speciﬁed above to
give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City
Clerk at City Hall located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921
or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting. With respect to written comments, please
submit them at least 2 hours before the meeting in order to ensure they are provided to the legislative
body and made part of the record. Comments received after that time and up to the end of the public
hearing will be saved as part of the record but may not be provided to the legislative
body prior to or during the public hearing.
The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting
on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. For more information regarding City Council
meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s ofﬁce at 831-620-2016 or by email: cityclerk@ci.carmel.
ca.us
Ashlee Wright
Acting City Clerk
Please direct questions about this item to:
Marnie R. Wafﬂe, Senior Planner
mwafﬂe@ci.carmel.ca.us or 831-620-2057
Publish Date: 10/22/2021 – The Pine Cone
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 2021 (PC1034)
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the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1026)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212243
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: HEAVEN A CHILDS
BOUTIQUE, Lincoln St. SW Ocean Ave.,
Carmel, CA 93921.
Mailing address: P.O. Box 1806,
Carmel, CA 93921.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
VASANII INCORPORATED., Lincoln St. SW
Ocean Ave. Carmel, CA 93921.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a
corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Dec. 30, 2004.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Monique Vasanji, Vice President
Date: Sept. 29, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 5, 2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1027)

NOTICE OF PETITION
TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
of DAVID MOORE
(aka DAVID E. MOORE)
Case Number 21PR000280

To all heirs, beneﬁciaries, creditors,
contingent creditors, and persons who
may otherwise be interested in the will
or estate, or both, of DAVID MOORE
(aka DAVID E. MOORE).
A PETITION FOR PROBATE has
been ﬁled by MARY ANNE ZICARELLI
and VIRGINIA PANZICH in the Superior Court of California, County of
MONTEREY.
The Petition for Probate requests
that MARY ANNE ZICARELLI and VIRGINIA PANZICH be appointed as personal representatives to administer the
estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s

will and codicils, if any, be admitted to
probate. The will and any codicils are
available for examination in the ﬁle kept
by the court.
The petition requests authority to
administer the estate under the Independent Administration of Estates Act. (This
authority will allow the personal representatives to take many actions without
obtaining court approval. Before taking
certain very important actions, however, the personal representatives will be
required to give notice to interested persons unless they have waived notice or
consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority
will be granted unless an interested person ﬁles an objection to the petition and
shows good cause why the court should
not grant the authority.
A hearing on the petition will be
held in this court as follows:
Date: November 24, 2021
Time: 9:05 a.m.
Dept.: 13
Address: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
If you object to the granting of
the petition, you should appear at the
hearing and state your objections or ﬁle
written objections with the court before
the hearing. Your appearance may be
in person or by your attorney.
If you are a creditor or a contingent creditor of the decedent,
you must ﬁle your claim with the court
and mail a copy to the personal representative appointed by the court within the later of either (1) four months
from the date of ﬁrst issuance of letters
to a general personal representative,
as deﬁned in section 58(b) of the California Probate Code, or (2) 60 days
from the date of mailing or personal delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code.
Other California statutes and legal
authority may affect your rights as
a creditor. You may want to consult
with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law.
You may examine the ﬁle kept
by the court. If you are a person interested in the estate, you may ﬁle with
the court a Request for Special Notice
(form DE-154) of the ﬁling of an inventory and appraisal of estate assets or of
any petition or account as provided in
Probate Code section 1250. A Request
for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk.
Attorney for Petitioner:
Andrea Starrett, Esq.

111 North Market Street, Suite 300
San Jose, CA 95113
(408) 775-8028
This statement was ﬁled by Superior
Court of California, County of Monterey on Oct. 15, 2021.
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29;
Nov. 5, 2021. (PC1028)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212223
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: VALLEY ROAD TAP HOUSE
7180 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel, CA
93923.
Mailing address: 2553 Winsford Lane,
Carmichael, CA 95608.
County of Principal Place of Business:
Monterey.
Name of Corporation or LLC as shown in
the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
WEDO’S, LLC., 201 Via Gayuba Street,
Monterey, CA 93940.
State of Inc./Org./Reg.: CA
This business is conducted by a limited
liability company.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material
matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions Code that the
registrant knows to be false is guilty of a
misdemeanor punishable by a ﬁne not to
exceed one thousand dollars ($1,000). I
am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes public record upon
ﬁling pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Government Code Sections
6250-6277).
S/Christopher Leidig, Member
Date: Sept. 23, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 1, 2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22, 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1029)

Auto,
Home & Garden
The Auto, Home & Garden Section is Published Every Other Week

Meena (831) 274-8655 meena@carmelpinecone.com
PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November, 2 2021 on or after the hour of 4:30 p.m.,
the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing in the Council Chambers
located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
California for the following purpose:
Proposed Action: Adopt an Ordinance (second reading) amending Carmel Municipal Code (CMC) Chapter 17.40 of the Carmel Municipal Code related to signs.
Environmental Status: This Ordinance is found to be exempt from environmental review, per the provisions
of Section 15061(b)(3) of the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) because the activity is covered
by the general rule that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a signiﬁcant effect
on the environment.
Coastal Permit Status: No Local Coastal Program amendment necessary.
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place speciﬁed above to give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City Clerk at City Hall located on
the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior
to the meeting.
The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting at the
City Clerk’s Ofﬁce, and on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be
televised live on the City’s website and archived there after the meeting. For more information regarding City
Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s ofﬁce at (831) 620-2016.
Ashlee Wright, Acting City Clerk
Please direct questions about this item to:
Brandon Swanson, Community Planning and Building Director
Community Planning and Building Department
bswanson@ci.carmel.ca.us, or 831-620-2010
Publish Date: 10/22/2021 – The Pine Cone

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 2021 (PC1036)

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, November, 2 2021 on or after the hour of 4:30 p.m.,
the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold a Public Hearing in the Council Chambers
located on the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea,
California for the following purpose:
Proposed Action: Adopt an Ordinance (second reading) amending Carmel Municipal Code (CMC) Chapter 8.16 pertaining to Solid Waste and Materials Recovery and Chapter 12.32 pertaining to Conduct on
Public Property.
Environmental Status: This Ordinance is found to be exempt from environmental review, per the provisions
of Section 15061(b)(3) of the California Environmental Quality Act (“CEQA”) because the activity is covered
by the general rule that CEQA applies only to projects which have the potential for causing a signiﬁcant effect
on the environment.
Coastal Permit Status: No Local Coastal Program amendment necessary.
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place speciﬁed above to give oral or written testimony concerning this matter. Written comments may be submitted to the City Clerk at City Hall located on
the east side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California,
93921 or P.O. Box CC, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email cityclerk@ci.carmel.ca.us prior
to the meeting.
The staff report and relevant documents will be available at least 72 hours in advance of the meeting at the
City Clerk’s Ofﬁce, and on the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be
televised live on the City’s website and archived there after the meeting. For more information regarding City
Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s ofﬁce at (831) 620-2016.
Ashlee Wright, Acting City Clerk
Please direct questions about this item to:
Sharon Friedrichsen, Director of Budget and Finance
Administration Department
sfriedrichsen@ci.carmel.ca.us, or 831-620-2000
Publish Date: 10/22/2021 – The Pine Cone

Publication dates: Oct. 22, 2021 (PC1037)
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Abundant talent makes Peninsula feel almost like Wimbledon
T

HE WOMAN who has coached tennis at Stevenson
School for 17 years predicts this year’s Gabilan Division
girls tournament will be a great one.
Her courts at Stevenson will host the individual girls
championships on Nov. 1 and 2 — a Monday and Tuesday
— when each of the division’s seven schools will enter its
top two singles players and its two best doubles teams in a
single-elimination tournament.
“It’s going to be like the Junior Wimbledon,” said Wendy Grover, who marvels at the overall balance and depth

Peninsula Sports
By DENNIS TAYLOR
shown by the division’s top ﬁve teams in the dual-meet
team competition this fall.
The ﬁnal head-to-head regular-season matches were
scheduled for Thursday night, but Paciﬁc Grove (11-0)
had already emerged as the surprising team champion,
with Carmel and Santa Catalina (8-3) in a battle for second place, Salinas (6-5) fourth, and perennial powerhouse
Stevenson (5-6) — Grover’s team — in ﬁfth.
“The other day I was complaining to my brother, Brian, who played four varsity seasons at Stevenson, that I’ve
got an incredible No. 1 player, and everybody else in my
lineup is also awesome, but my team has never been so low
in the rankings because everybody else has a great team,
too,” Grover said. “He just yelled, ‘Buck up, Sister!’ and
sent me back into my humble pie shell. I’m just ﬁercely
competitive, I guess.”
International ﬂavour
Grover, a 66-year-old grandmother, is an unabashed
ambassador for the sport in Monterey County — unafraid
of hyperbole — but this year’s Gabilan tournament will
have something else in common with the Junior Wimbledon tournament: international ﬂavor.
Stevenson’s No. 1 singles player, Lara Schiessl, is
from Germany, spending her junior year here in the Study
Abroad program.
Santa Catalina’s No. 1, Laura Yuan, a native of China,
is one of six boarding students in the varsity lineup this
season. The other four are from Mexico.
Carmel’s No. 1, senior Anastasia Zolotova, has East-

PHOTOS/KERRY BELSER

No. 1 singles player Lara Yuan (left) of China is one of six international boarding students in Santa Catalina’s varsity lineup this season.
Anastasia Zolotova, a senior, right, played No. 1 singles this season for Carmel High.

ern European heritage but is a local who attended Carmel
Middle School, played tennis at Stevenson as a ninth grader, then transferred to CHS for her ﬁnal three years of high
school.
At the Gabilan tournament, all will be gunning for Salinas High junior Anna Chassion, who is likely the county’s
best player this year.
“My synopsis is that we have a few exceptional players
in our league, plus a lot of decent players. But we’re a really small pond,” said Catalina coach Tina Romeka. “This
is a good bunch for these times, but 25 years ago, when
I coached at Catalina, all four of our singles players, and
our No. 1 doubles team, got full-ride tennis scholarships to
Division I universities.”
The Mission and Cypress Division schools will play
their own individual championship tournaments on the
same day, and winners of all three tournaments will con-

verge for the PCAL Championships (date to be determined) to decide who qualiﬁes individually for the CCS
bracket.
“What stands out most to me this season, and differentiates it from other years, is how close the matches have
been, not only team scores, but also individual matches,”
said Carmel coach Leslie Tracy.
“The ﬁrst time we played Paciﬁc Grove, we lost 3-4
with two individual matches being decided by third-set
match tiebreakers,” she said. “We lost the second P.G.
match 2-5, but again, two individual matches were decided by tiebreakers.”
The Padres also had an epic battle this year with Salinas, edging the Cowboys 4-3 in a match that came down
to Siri Panetta’s 5-7, 7-5 (10-8) victory at No. 4 singles.
Carmel’s ﬁrst match against Stevenson, a 4-3 victory,
was equally tight, with eight combined set and match tiebreakers played that day, with ﬁve matches being decided
by a third-set tiebreaker.
‘More grey hair’
“It doesn’t get much closer than that,” Tracy said.
“Many of these team matches could have had different
outcomes based on a few points. It’s made this season fun
and exciting, but I’ve also noticed more grey in my hair.”
CCS team qualiﬁers will be determined Tuesday when
the Gabilan Division runner-up travels to play the Cypress

PRESENTS

See SPORTS next page

Dr. Scott Smith, DPM
Thursday, October 28th, 2021 | 5:30 P.M.
LET’S TALK BUNIONS. LAPIPLASTY, A NEW SOLUTION.
Please join us for our next MSJ Live Online web series with
Dr. Scott Smith as he discusses the diagnosis and treatment
of bunions.
To RSVP for this event, please send us an email to
lectureseries@msjhealth.com or call 831-424-1398 and
provide your name, email address, and phone number.
Web:

www.msjhealth.com |

Phone:

831-648-7200 |

Fax:

831-648-7204
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TAXES
From page 1A
Occupancy for those months in 2020, when
all but essential travel was banned, was 29
percent, the average room rate was around
$204, and TOT totaled just $361,983.
Some need improvement
Rerig speculated the record hotel tax receipts in July and August this year indicate
other visitor-generated revenues, like sales
taxes, will come in higher than expected,
too. He said some downtown retailers reported having banner weeks, thanks to
pent-up demand.
The anticipated arrival of high-end travelers from Canada and Mexico with the
United States loosening Covid-related border restrictions could bring a boom, too.
Tourism professionals believe “these will
be people with money in their pockets and
wanting to spend,” he said.
“I’m very bullish that we’re going to
have a really good fourth quarter from visitor trade and trafﬁc,” he said. “I’m cautiously very optimistic.”
But Rerig said the chamber of com-

SPORTS
From previous page
Division champion, and the Gabilan’s No.
3 team plays on the home courts of the
Mission champ.
Paciﬁc Grove, the Gabilan team champion, is an automatic qualiﬁer.
Monterey County players rarely make
a big splash at CCS, a tournament stacked
with vastly more experienced athletes who
play year-round in junior competition.

Q High achievers on gridiron

merce sometimes receives complaints
from people who pay high rates for rooms
they feel are dated and inadequate, and he
cautioned that hotels won’t be able to get
away with charging much more for rooms
that travelers ﬁnd substandard.
“I can’t stress enough the need for our
product to be well maintained and upgraded and updated,” he said. “There are newer
facilities out there, and at some point, the
amount we can charge will top out.”
A city program a couple of years ago
waived permit fees for businesses in an
effort to encourage them to make improvements, which brought about a few
improvements, and other renovations are in
the planning stage or in the works.
Mark and Susan Stilwell’s Carmel
Lodge at San Carlos and Fifth is closed for
renovation after years of planning, and design work is underway for improvements at
the historic La Playa hotel, Rerig said.
After purchasing the Colonial Terrace
on San Antonio Avenue at 13th in the fall
of 2019 for $12,453,500, Monaco businessman Patrice Pastor handed operations
over to hotelier David Fink, who received
permission from the planning commission
last month to renovate the property.
Changes slated for the inn, which will
percent of his passes — 50 of 88 — for 854
yards, the seventh-best yardage total in the
PCAL. He’s been intercepted just twice.
McTamaney’s 11 touchdown passes
(10 to Johnson) tie him for second in the
league, behind Christopher’s Spencer Gorgulho, who leads the PCAL with 130 completions in 204 attempts for 1,255 yards,
and 13 TDs.
Defensive back Darnell Adler’s 44 tackles (solo and assists) place him ﬁfth on the
PCAL list.
The Pirates, who lost their ﬁrst two
games of the season, have a bye this weekend, then will pursue their fourth consecutive victory the following Saturday, Oct.
30, with a 2 p.m. non-division home game
against St. Francis S.C.P.

No receiver in the Paciﬁc Coast Athletic League has scored as many
touchdowns as Stevenson senior
Evan Johnson, who has had 28 receptions this season, and taken 10
of them into the end zone. Johnson
ranks second in the PCAL in receiving yards with 553 — an average of 19.75 per catch, tops in
the league.
The PCAL leader in receptions
and total yards, Gabriel Mendez of
Gonzales, has 37 catches for 606
yards (16.38 per catch), with ﬁve
touchdowns.
Johnson, who won the 100and 200-meter dashes at the CCS
Championships last spring, is conPHOTO/KERRY BELSER
sidered a possible NCAA Division
I prospect.
Stevenson tennis coach Wendy Grover, in her 17th seaStevenson quarterback Kyle son, confers wtih her No. 1 singles player, Lara Schiessl,
McTamaney has completed 57 before a match with Monterey.
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be renamed the Carmel Beach Resort and
Spa, include repainting its seven buildings,
replacing windows and doors, improving
ADA access, and extensive re-landscaping.
A new spa, gym and bar will be inside
and only available to guests, so they won’t
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affect the look of the property, which spans
the block between Carmelo and San Antonio and contains ﬁve buildings constructed
between 1930 and 1940 that are historic,
and two built between 1940 and 1950 that
are not.

Man serving time for molestation
convicted and sentenced in new case
A

SAN Jose man who’s already in
state prison for child molestation was sentenced Oct. 19 to an additional 11 years
and four months for molesting a little girl
during a camping trip in Big Sur in May
2014, according to Monterey County prosecutor Lana Nassoura.
Michael Kimball, now 61, and his family were friends with the victim’s family,
and they were all camping together at the
Big Sur Campgrounds and Cabins in May
2014, Nassoura said Thursday. The girl
was under 14 when “Kimball told Jane Doe
that he wanted to show her something and
directed her to follow him behind a tree,”
where he “then sexually assaulted Jane
Doe when no one was looking.”
The girl eventually told her mother, who
in turn notiﬁed law enforcement, and Kim-

ball was charged in March 2020.
On Aug. 17, he pleaded guilty to four
felonies, with three others to be dismissed
at the time of sentencing. Kimball admitted
to two counts of felony sexual penetration
with a foreign object of a victim under 16
and two counts of assault with intent to
commit a felony. Those crimes carried a
maximum sentence of 19 years, according
to court records, but his plea deal included
a stipulated sentence of 11 years and four
months in prison.
Judge Carrie Panetta imposed the sentence consecutive to the time he is already
serving at Soledad prison for eight felony
counts of lewd and lascivious acts with a
child under the age of 14. He has been in
prison since being convicted in Santa Clara
County in April 2017.

Remember “The Good Old Days”?

Then remember this:

CHS CLASS OF 1970 50TH REUNION
October 30th • 4pm & Brunch on the 31st
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Birdies & Boo’s

Sat., Oct. 30th & Sun., Oct. 31st • 7-11pm
Adult Costume Content • Food & Drink Specials

Carmel Birthday Boo Bash

Sun., Oct. 31st • 4:30-6:30pm • Family Costume Contest & Kids Games

INDOOR GOLF SIMULATORS
Dining | Beer | Wine | Entertainment
Open Daily Noon to 10pm, till 11pm Fri & Sat

Reserve a golf simulator: www.LinksClubGolf.com | 831.250.7816
Carmel Plaza Ocean Ave & Mission St • Carmel-by-the-Sea
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BEST of BATES

Editorial

The golden 50s
NEWS ITEM No. 1: Carmel Police Chief Paul Tomasi retires at 53 with

$120,000-a-year pension, will become the Aquarium’s head of security.

News item No. 2: Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal to leave ofﬁce
at 53 with annual pension of $166,000; plans to “focus on growing family.”
It’s no secret that a whole generation of outstanding police ofﬁcers and
ﬁreﬁghters throughout the state of California are having their careers cut
short — not by criminals or wildﬁres, but by the ridiculous pension plans
that spread throughout the state in the early 2000s and made it practically
impossible for anybody in public safety to stay on the job longer than 30
years.
Carmel’s golden plan, which the city adopted in 2003, claimed another
victim last month when Tomasi announced his retirement. And how could
he not?
His pension will be equal to 3 percent of his highest salary for each year
worked, to a maximum of 90 percent of his highest pay level. Since Tomasi
has “only” been in law enforcement 23.5 years, his pension comes in at a
mere $120,000 annually, which is quite a bit less than the $153,000-per-year
lifetime pension his predecessor, Mike Calhoun, nabbed when he retired ﬁve
years ago at the age of 55.
We like both those men and have nothing against anything they did. If
they’d stayed on the job, it would have been for a net of about $20,000 a year
— and who can blame them for not wanting to do that?

“And when you come to a house
without a ‘For Sale’ sign, that’s us.”

We don’t know Bernal well and aren’t really in a position to say how
good he was at his job, except to point out that he was rarely accessible to
the media. But his decision to retire at a young age is also completely understandable, given the ﬁnancial incentives involved. Such generous pensions
practically force your best workers to leave.
Traditionally, workers in their 50s with 30 years under their belts have
been expected to be at their most productive, combining wisdom and experience with a bit of youthful vigor. But since, after careers of just 30 years, ﬁre
captains and police chiefs would, in effect, be paid just a few dollars a year
to stay on the job, they will obviously all retire — just when they should be
contributing the most.
The unions say they deserve the chance to retire early — and at practically full pay — because their jobs are dangerous and physically demanding.
Even in peaceful and quiet Carmel, that is true, though not as much as in
other parts of the state. And according to Department of Labor statistics,
ﬁshermen, loggers, pilots, taxicab drivers, construction workers, electrical
installers, truck drivers and farmers all have more dangerous jobs than police ofﬁcers.
Nevertheless, because their jobs are difﬁcult and dangerous, policemen
and ﬁreﬁghters deserve to be compensated accordingly. And that’s what a
pension plan is — a form of compensation. But structuring their compensation in a way that drives them out of town comes at too high a price for the
people they are supposed to serve.
When someone in law enforcement does a good job, everyone should
thank them. But there’s no reason to overdo the gratitude. They are compensated well for their good work, and they should be expected to keep it up.
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Letters
to the Editor
Verizon doesn’t care?

Dear Editor,
I read with dismay the front page article in the Oct. 15 Pine Cone reporting that
Verizon is appealing the unanimous 5-0
decision of the planning commission to
deny their application to build a cell tower in a residential neighborhood. Verizon’s
arrogance, bullying and tone-deafness to
the will of the community, which has been
present throughout these past few years in
its brazen and tactless attempts to force cell
towers into Carmel’s residential neighborhoods, was on overwhelming full display.
The planning commissioners were thorough, informed, and fair in their factual
determination that this proposed cell tower clearly violates six Carmel Municipal
Code ordinances. The legitimate reasons
against having cell towers in residential
neighborhoods in 2021 have not changed
from 2019. A community has a legal right
to decide its zoning, visual character, and
aesthetic values.
Carmel-by-the-Sea is a village that covers one square mile. Verizon already has
seven cell tower locations currently in use
or soon to be built either in Carmel proper
or just outside of city limits. Most signiﬁcantly, Verizon has not evaluated alternative sites in the commercial district, which
is less than a half-mile from the proposed
site on Carmelo Street. These alternative
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locations would not violate Carmel’s zoning and are within a technically feasible
signal range, the planning department resolution stated.
Well over 400 residents provided written public comments submitted to the
Planning Commission prior to the Sept. 29
meeting. Dozens of Carmel residents spoke
at the meeting. All of these written and verbal communications were overwhelmingly
in strong opposition to the cell tower in
a Carmel residential neighborhood. The
community in 2019 and 2021 has spoken
loudly and it clearly does not want cell
towers in residential neighborhoods. Verizon has other alternative, non-residential
sites, if they even need this eighth tower.
Why is Verizon willing to forfeit the
goodwill of their customers and the public at-large? It would appear to be a losing
public relations and marketing strategy.
You would think a company wouldn’t want
to alienate and affront an entire community. Maybe they are just so big that they
don’t care.

Alissandra Dramov,
Carmel

‘Quality of life’

Dear Editor,
We have resided on Carmelo Street
across from the proposed cell tower for
32 years. Often, during the day and many
quiet nights, we can hear the surf. The proposed Verizon cell tower equipment will
have cooling fans that will emit audible
noise throughout the neighborhood.
Never did we dream that we would have
See LETTERS page 28A
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Let’s start at the very beginning,
when he was just Father Serra
H

In April, Portola divided his forces. He
took Father Crespi on a repeat of his land
journey and sent his cartographer, Miquel
Costanso, to lead the ship San Antonio
with father Serra by sea. This time, Portola
recognized Monterey Bay when he arrived
on a clear day on May 24, 1770. The San
Antonio arrived with Serra a week later.
Choosing the setting described by Vizcaino
as the site of a Mass performed in 1602, Serra led a
Mass for the expedition on
June 3. Shortly thereafter,
Serra established a simple
By NEAL HOTELLING church within the military
base that Portola established
the area that became Paciﬁc Grove. Then it near present-day Lake El Estero. The next
wasn’t until 1770 that Gaspar Portola and year, Serra started the Carmel Mission near
Junipero Serra came to establish a Spanish the Carmel River, where the land was better for growing the orchards and gardens
outpost at Monterey.
There is a legend, however, of another needed to support life at the mission.
European who then landed on the PeninFamine, plague
sula between Cabrillo and Vizcaino. It is a
Serra named it Mission San Carlos Borlegend I believe is true, and I’ll address that
romeo del Rio Carmelo, in honor of the
next week.
For now, I want to help celebrate the sainted nephew of Pope Pius IV. St. Charles
founding of Carmel 250 years ago. I at- (in English) at one time was the Cardinal
tended the ofﬁcial celebration on Oct. 10 in charge of the Franciscan order and later
at the Carmel Mission Basilica — the only the Archbishop of Milan. Famine followed
site in California that features the grave of by plague hit Milan in 1576. Most of the
wealthy left Milan, but St. Charles stayed
a Catholic saint.
and fed the poor — as many as 70,000 a
Oh, there it is
day. He also weeded out corruption in his
Father Serra was born on the island of diocese, ended the practice of indulgences
Mallorca in 1713. He migrated to Mexico and focused on educating priests. He died
as a young padre, knowing he would likely in 1584 at the age of 46 and was canonized
never see his family again. In 1769, when a saint by Pope Paul V in 1610. Today, St.
he was in his mid-50s, Serra was charged Charles is the patron saint of bishops, cateto help settle Alta California — the large chists, cardinals, seminarians and spiritual
land mass north of western Mexico. He leaders.
joined Portola in establishing an initial
While the current mission building
base at San Diego and remained there was not completed until after Serra died
while Portola led a military force north by in 1784, the the site served as Serra’s base
land in search of Monterey, as identiﬁed of operations in Alta California while he
in the ancient records of Vizcaino. Portola established a string of missions. Each mistraveled as far as San Francisco but failed sion was about one day’s walk apart along
to recognize Monterey Bay from the land. the route known as Camino Real (The
Unsuccessful, he arrived back in San DiSee HISTORY page 30A
ego in January 1770.
ISTORIANS GENERALLY agree
that the Monterey area was ﬁrst mapped by
Juan Cabrillo, who passed by without landing in 1542 and named what we know as
Monterey Bay as Bahia de los Pinos (Bay
of the Pines). Then, in 1602, Sebastian Vizcaino was the ﬁrst to land, and gave us the
names of Monterey and Carmel, as well
as Punta de Pinos (Point of the Pines) for

History Beat

PHOTO/C. W. J. JOHNSON PHOTO, U.C. BERKELEY, BANCROFT LIBRARY

Father Larkin (right) and the members of the St. Patrick Cadets of San Francisco attend the exhumation
of the grave of Father Serra at the Carmel Mission on July 3, 1882.
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FROM INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL TO
FASHION DESIGN AND FINALLY, PAINTING
J

UDY VERLENDEN’S ﬂowering as
an artist has been a work in progress since
she began designing and sewing her own
clothes as a high school student in San
Francisco, the ﬁrst steps on a journey that
led to representation by the Carmel Valley
Art Association in December 2016.
She’s a painter now — both studio and
plein air — specializing in oils, mostly
soft and soothing ﬂorals, landscapes and
seascapes that she produces at the Carmel
Valley home where she’s lived since 1986.
Her work occupies its own panel at the
CVAA gallery, and there’s rarely enough
time in the day for a life that also includes
regular tennis matches at Chamisal Tennis

Verlenden also loves the endless inspiration of the Monterey Peninsula, even
though she spent parts of her youth in other
parts of the world.

Typhoid in Egypt
She was born in Los Angeles, the
youngest of three kids, but her father’s job
as a management consultant took the family to Rye, N.Y., when she was 3, then Egypt
as she was approaching her ninth birthday.
“We were there during the Suez crisis
(an invasion of Egypt by Israel in 1956)
because my father’s company was working
closely with the CIA,” Verlenden said. “I
got very sick with typhoid fever there, but
my parents couldn’t put me
in a hospital. They were told
I’d probably come out with
more diseases than when I
went in.”
Meanwhile, the contract
By DENNIS TAYLOR
to build the Aswan Dam was
& Fitness Club — not to mention a vora- awarded to the Soviets and life in Egypt
cious hunger to learn more about painting. added to the peril from the disease, so VerMost weeks, Verlenden takes two on- lenden’s mother took her to Switzerland,
line classes via Zoom from Carmel Art where she spent two months recovering
Association plein air guru Mark Farina, from the disease.
and signs up regularly for workshops with
“Other than catching typhoid, I have
other artists. She studied recently with Al- fabulous memories of Egypt,” she said.
exander Zimin, a painter visiting the Penin- “We had a great expat community over
sula from St. Petersburg, Russia, and next there, and we’d go to all of these wondermonth she’ll take a workshop from Pebble ful beaches with nobody on them. I went
Beach artist Brian Blood.
back a few years ago, and it’s become
“I love to paint — I love that feeling much more westernized, but it was very
when I’m into it and time gets lost,” she exotic and interesting when I was there as
said. “I just drift off, and I’m enjoying it so a child.”
much that I don’t want to leave it.
In 1957, the family returned to Califor“It’s wonderful to be that focused and nia, and ultimately, San Francisco.
feel like nothing in the world matters more
than what I’m doing at that moment. It
Italy, France, Austria
makes me happy.”
She graduated from Galileo High in
1965, then headed to Milan, Italy, where her parents
were living. She traveled
in Europe with her mother,
sightseeing and exploring.
“We went to all of the
museums in Italy and
France, and I was totally interested. Looking back, I do
think that experience impacted the art I do today. I
still study the art and artists
I saw there and try to learn
from them,” she said.
In 1966, Verlenden enrolled at the Institute of European Studies, where she
focused on art history and
psychology. In 1968, she
returned with her parents to
the United States.
“I was a nanny for two
kids that summer, then
worked for the Eye Bank
for Sight Restoration in
New York City, and took
a ceramics course at the
New School for Social Research.”
PHOTO/DR. WILLIAM LANE VERLENDEN
Verlenden moved on to
Judy Verlenden, a Carmel Valley Art Association member, special- the University of Oregon,

Carmel’s Artists

izes in contemporary-style landscapes and ﬂorals in oil, in plein air
and studio paintings.

See ARTIST page 31A
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Don’t miss “Scenic Views” by Jerry Gervase
— every week in the Real Estate Section.

Buying, Selling or Just Thinking About It?
Call us for a knowledge-filled consultation
Local Knowledge Experts
Paul Brocchini
831.601.1620

Real Estate Solutions
For When Needs Change.

Mark Ryan
831.238.1498

PaulB@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

MarkRyan@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
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www.CarmelAbodes.com

Call 831.601.3320
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From page 26A
a quality of life issue in our beloved town, but Verizon
wants to provide one. Sadly, this in itself, is not a reason to
deny the tower. Verizon would have us believe that we have
no choice but to permit them to have towers wherever they
want. The Sept. 29 planning commission meeting resulted
in a resolution which provided six reasons for denying the
cell tower permit.

Bill and Nancy Lewis, Carmel

Memorial plaque

Dear Editor,
I am an Army veteran with more than 27 years of serving including time spent in Vietnam and Somalia. My father fought in World War II, my great grandfather in World
War I, and my great-great-uncle was awarded the Medal of
Honor for his heroism during the Civil War.
There is a major difference between our veterans and
members of the Red Cross and or the YMCA. Every service man and woman, upon entering military service takes
the following oath:
“I do solemnly swear that I will support and defend the
Constitution of the United States against all enemies, foreign and domestic; that I will bear true faith and allegiance
to the same; and that I will obey the orders of the President of the United States and the orders of the ofﬁcers appointed over me, according to regulations and the Uniform
Code of Military Justice. So help me God.”
This oath can and often does expose that person to suffer extreme mental and physical damage to themselves and
to other people. Failure to follow orders in time of war can
result in severe punishments under the UCMJ including
imprisonment and death. There is no comparable oath or
justice system pertaining to the non-combatants.
If the names of these non-combatants are included on
the memorial it might elevate their service but it would

Worship

CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY
PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

Journey to the heart of Carmel ...
where it all began

diminish the sacriﬁce that every veteran past, present and
future has made for our country.
I would suggest an appropriate plaque in city hall or
remove any reference to veterans on the Memorial Arch.
Please don’t tear down this memorial.

Richard M. Ely, Colonel, US Army (Retired),
Carmel

Twitter is not a real place

Dear Editor,
What a ﬁne young woman is Kaye Coleman. She has
served as both the Queen and the President of the Board of
the Feast of Lanterns. The Coleman family is well known
for their dedication and tireless work to this annual Paciﬁc Grove event. It is unfortunate that Kaye has decided
to publicly recommend the “dismantling” of the Feast of
Lanterns. I’m afraid that this event along with many other
American traditions has become victim to the ideology of
“Wokism.”
In my opinion, this trend on Twitter and Instagram and
other social media has stiﬂed freedom of thought, artistic expression and yes, a community tradition in Paciﬁc
Grove. The Feast of Lanterns is not a “White Privilege”
event. My daughter, who was queen in 1998, is part Asian,
and many of the young people on the court and who have
volunteered are of all different races and genders. Do these
young people need to make a public apology for cultural
misappropriation?
Can you open a Mexican restaurant if you aren’t
Mexican? Can you celebrate Juneteenth if you’re not
Black? How about the Greek Festival or the Santa Rosalia
Festival in Monterey? Do those events require a certain
racial and ethnic pedigree?
While I deplore the burning of the Chinese Village in
1906, I was not around at that time. I am not guilty because
of (or despite) my race and skin color.
Let’s think about reinventing and retooling the Feast of
Lanterns, the lighted lanterns on the porches and on the
beach, the ﬁreworks, the pet parade, the street dances,
the boat parade, the day-long entertainment at the Lovers

Church
of the
Wayfarer

Point pier, blankets on the beach, a real family event. After
all, lanterns are universal to many cultures. In Japan, they
mean joy and good fortune. The Vikings invented soapstone lanterns that ﬂoated in oil. The ﬁrst lanterns were invented during the Ming dynasty by a Buddhist around 200
B.C. Please folks, bring back a new and improved version
of the Feast of Lanterns.
Remember, Twitter is not a real place. Paciﬁc Grove is.

Carol Marquart, Paciﬁc Grove

China a diverse country

Dear Editor,
Kaye Coleman appears to have no knowledge of China
or any other Asian country. From what she said, she has a
stereotype of a Chinese person and no ﬁrst-hand knowledge of who actually resides in that country. Sufﬁce it to
say that China is a very diverse country with millions of
diverse persons residing there. In northern China, for example, there are many folks who look like the white people she seems to stereotype as not Chinese. If one watches
movies in China, the Americans and other bad guys are
played by those Chinese.
I suppose the next move is to cancel all the Japanese
festivals, such as the Obon Festival, as many Black and
White persons enjoy participating in those festivals. And
cancel the Oktoberfest, just in case somebody not German
might care to participate. And Cinco de Mayo as well.
If Coleman is looking for a pure-blooded Chinese, or
pure-blooded anybody, meeting her standards of purity, it
appears she may face disappointment.
Patrick Clark, Carmel

Columbus Day ‘should never have happened’

Dear Editor,
As a member of the Lake Superior Band of Chippewa
Indians, I take issue with the Jerry Gervase Oct. 15 article
“They stole our lives during the war. Now they’ve stolen
our holiday.”
Google “Christopher Columbus” and you will note that
in his three voyages, Christopher never set foot on what is
now the United States. Counter to what is taught in history
books, he did not discover North America and did not deserve an American holiday named in his honor.
Jerry cites “Una Storia Segreta” where 600,000 Italian
immigrants were placed under curfew during World War
Continues next page

(United Methodist)

Join Us For Worship Sundays at 10 a.m.
Pastor Karla Lundin
Lincoln Street and 7th Avenue • Carmel-by-the-Sea
churchofthewayfarer.com/worship • 831-624-3550

Peace be unto thee;
thou shalt not die.
— The Bible, Judges

Life is real
and death is the illusion.

&ƚƫƦƞƥ0ƢƬƬƢƨƧ%ƚƬƢƥƢƜƚ

— Science and Health
with Key to the Scriptures,
by Mary Baker Eddy

d,'>KZzK&d,,K>zKE
SATURDAY VIGIL MASS
5:30 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST, CARMEL

11 a.m. (Central Courtyard)

Sunday services begin 10 a.m. in the church,
Lincoln bet 5th and 6th, Carmel-by-the-Sea, as
well as by phone. Also 7 p.m. Wednesdays by
phone only. The Reading Room is now open 11-2
Monday & Thursday. Please wear a mask.

www.carmelmission.org

when prompted, add meeting ID
254 548 7154#. Passcode is 1866

SUNDAY MASSES
9 a.m. (Basilica)
and
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St. John’s Chapel Del Monte
Established 1891

Church
in the

Forest

Briggs

This Sunday:

Briggs is such a gem! He’s a senior
gentleman with a gentle demeanor.
He gets along with everyone he
meets. He has constantly tapping
toes like a dapper Fred Astaire. He
has this funny little trot due to his
arthritis.

a multi-denominational church

“Pick it Up!”

The Rev. Melanie Silva
at Stevenson School
3152 Forest Lake Road
Pebble Beach
Sundays at 9:45 am

1490 Mark Thomas Drive, Monterey, CA 93940

www.churchintheforest.org

A Traditional Episcopal Parish Using the 1928 Book of Common Prayer

Community Church of the Monterey Peninsula

831-375-4463 • stjohnschapel.com
SERVICE AT 10 A.M. SUNDAYS

to advertise in
the Carmel Pine Cone worship section

email anne@carmelpinecone.com
or call (831) 274-8654

ChristianScienceCarmel.org

Independent & United Church of Christ

WORSHIP 11 A.M. SUNDAYS


     
    
Pastor Paul Wrightman | Music by Emmy Award-winning Jon Close

4590 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel CA 93923
(831) 624-8595
ccmp.org

Briggs is a 13 year old, 6 lb Rat
Terrier Mix.
If you’d like to meet Briggs, please ﬁll out
an online adoption questionnaire.

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
the Dancing Dachsies
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950
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From previous page
II. Big Deal. Since the Europeans arrived,
the population of indigenous peoples was
reduced by 90 percent through wars and
European-introduced diseases, and a signiﬁcant percentage of the current population still lives on reservations created to
make room for the invaders.
Note also that Columbus was arrested
and removed from Hispaniola in 1500 as
the result of harms committed under his
governance, particularly the beginning of
the depopulation of Hispaniola’s indigenous peoples from mistreatment and European diseases, as well as their enslavement.
Mussolini was a piker compared to Columbus, if one considers the millions of
deaths attributed to his “discoveries.”
Creating a U.S. holiday to honor Christopher Columbus as the discoverer of
North America was misguided, not based
on facts and should have never happened.
Some Scenic Views that appear in the Pine
Cone may sometimes have merit, however
this one is far off the mark.

Jacob Kuykendall, Paciﬁc Grove

Mystery of Jane Stanford

Dear Editor,
As a history geek and mystery writer,
I’ve been reading Neal Hotelling’s series on
David Starr Jordan with more than passing
interest. Did you know that among Jordan’s
accomplishments, he was what we would
call a “person of interest” in the death of
Leland Stanford’s widow, Jane?
Mrs. Stanford perished Feb. 28, 1905,
after someone laced her soda water with
strychnine. Though Jordan could not have
actually administered the fatal dose —
Mrs. Stanford died in Honolulu, he was in
Palo Alto — he certainly had the motive
(rumor had it Mrs. Stanford was about to
ﬁre Jordan as president of the university)
and the means (access to strychnine). Was
he in cahoots with Mrs. Stanford’s personal
assistant? No one knows for certain. What
is known is that Jordan masterminded a
cover-up, attributing Mrs. Stanford’s death
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to heart failure, a myth generally accepted
as truth until relatively recently.
After 116 years, the full story of the
murder of Jane Stanford may forever be
shrouded in mystery. But it is interesting
to speculate what might have happened
had Mrs. Stanford survived and removed
Jordan as president. Her intention was to
steer the university back to her and Leland’s original vision, a traditional liberal
arts institution, and put less emphasis on
the sciences as Jordan had favored. Silicon
Valley might never have developed as we
know it today, and our world would be a
very different place.

Joyce Krieg, Paciﬁc Grove

What’s up in P.G.?

Dear Editor,
A recent letter to the editor asked what
was happening in Paciﬁc Grove and I have
the same question. Apparently, rules, ordinances and the decisions of ofﬁcials
are only applicable as they relate to what
certain individuals want and not the whole
community.
To begin, I was shocked to watch last
week’s planning commission meeting and
see commissioners openly discussing an
item not on the agenda. This was a clear
violation of the applicant’s rights. What is
more disheartening, however, is this discussion was focused on usurping the stated
rules of the city, a directive developed by a
citizen’s advisory committee and a ruling
by the city’s own expert building ofﬁcial.
Then, I come to ﬁnd out that a recent
appointee to the planning commission has
openly campaigned against a project that
he is about to rule on, and it’s obvious, he
was appointed to the commission to expressly vote against it.
All of this runs counter to the government transparency, hometown values and
rule of law promoted by many in Paciﬁc
Grove. I guess these things are important,
but only if they beneﬁt a certain segment
of our city and not everyone in our community.
John Evans,
Paciﬁc Grove

STORE OPEN!

Do you have tax preparation experience?
The Alliance on Aging seeks Monterey County residents to
volunteer for the Tax Counseling for the Elderly (TCE)
program. Training begins November 2021.

Each year the Alliance partners with the IRS & the
CA Franchise Tax Board in providing free assistance
to hundreds of Monterey County seniors in the
preparation of their Federal & State
income tax returns.

• Tax preparation experience is required, however
additional training will be provided by AoA, the IRS
& the CA Franchise Tax Board
• Sites and schedules exist throughout Monterey County
• Flexible, weekday shifts from 9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
For info contact Rita Hill, TCE Program Coordinator at
rhill@allianceonaging.org or call 831.655.4242.
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The Forest & Beach Commission
Presents

Arbor Day Picnic in the Park
Join us
Saturday October 23
10:00 to 1:00
Devendorf Park
In honor of Barbara Livingston

Something
for Everyone!
Seasonal Gifts,
Fine Homeware,
Gourmet Pantry,
Custom Gift Baskets,
Man Den & Children’s

Celebrate Carmel-by-the-Sea’s Arbor Day
with a tree planting in the park.
There will be tree themed activities
and light picnic fare will be served.
Bring your blanket and basket!

TOUCH-A-TRUCK
at Valley Hills Shopping Center
7164 Carmel Valley Road
(Across from Baja Cantina!)

831-250-7681
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CALL 831-583-8031
to make an appointment!

Mention this ad to get $250 OFF of your flooring proposal for 2 rooms or more
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To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone’s

Real Estate section
contact Jung Yi-Crabbe — jung@carmelpinecone.com
(831) 274-8646
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212306
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: PARROT RANCH POTTERY,
21975 Parrot Ranch Road, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
JAMES STUART KACHLER, 21975 Parrot
Ranch Rd., Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Aug. 15, 1992.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/James Stuart Kachler
Oct. 12, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 15,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22. 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1031)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212081
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as: ULDA & HARLAN
HOUSECLEANING, 1623 San Lucas St.,
Apt. D, Seaside, CA 93955.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
ULDA HERNÅNDEZ PONCE, 1623 San
Lucas St., Apt. D, Seaside, CA 93955.
HARLAN JOSÉ QUEZADA ARQÜELLO,
1623 San Lucas St., Apt. D, Seaside, CA
93955.
This business is conducted by co-partners.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.

N OT I CE S

BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Ulda Hernández Ponce
Sept. 13, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Sept. 13,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 8, 15, 22, 29, 2021.
(PC1032)
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212307
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: THE SILVER TREADLE,
13766 Village Center St. G-5, Carmel
Valley, CA 93924.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
DEBORAH ANNE TWISSELMAN, 21975
Parrot Ranch Rd., Carmel Valley, CA
93924.
LINDA JOANNE VAN HOUTTE, 294
Hibbing Circle, Marina, CA 93933.
This business is conducted by a joint
venture.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on Nov. 1, 1990.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Deborah Anne Twisselman
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 15,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of

ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22. 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1033)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20212345
Filing type: ORIGINAL FILING.
The following person(s) is(are) doing
business as: CARMEL NAILS & SPA, 106
Mid Valley Shopping Center, Carmel,
CA 93923.
County of Principal Place of Business:
MONTEREY.
Registered Owner(s):
MIKEY T. NGUYEN, 601 Mid Valley
Shopping Center, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by an individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the ﬁctitious business name
or names listed above on N/A.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true any material matter
pursuant to Section 17913 of the Business
and Professions Code the registrant knows
to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor
punishable by a ﬁne not to exceed one
thousand dollars ($1,000).
S/Mikey T. Nguyen
Date signed: Oct. 20, 2021
This statement was ﬁled with the County
Clerk of Monterey County on Oct. 20,
2021.
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision
(a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious Name
Statement generally expires at the end of
ﬁve years from the date on which it was
ﬁled in the ofﬁce of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of
Section 17920, where it expires 40 days
after any change in the facts set forth in
the statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement must
be ﬁled before the expiration. The ﬁling of
this statement does not of itself authorize
the use in this state of a Fictitious Business
Name in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common law
(See Section 14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Publication dates: Oct. 22. 29; Nov. 5, 12,
2021. (PC1035)
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From page 27A
Royal Road). By 1823, California had 21
missions, the ﬁrst nine established under
Serra.
Following Mexican secularization in
the early 1830s, when the church was dispossessed of its ranches and missions, the
Carmel Mission was abandoned for a few
decades. During those years, the building
deteriorated badly, accelerated by the collapse of the roof. It was also vandalized and
became home to a variety of wildlife. Still,
at least once a year, the priest in Monterey
would make a trek to Carmel to hold Mass
in the sacred hulk that remained. In 1859,
while the relatively new state of California
was sorting out property claims from the
Mexican era, U.S. President James Buchanan ofﬁcially deeded the former missions back to the Catholic Church.
Father Angelo Casanova was assigned
as the parish priest in Monterey in the
1860s where he had access to early church
documents, including Serra’s personal records. Casanova organized an 1870 centennial celebration of the landing of Serra at
Monterey.
This was a time when Monterey had a
small, largely Hispanic population. As late
as 1879, when Robert Louis Stevenson visited, he colorfully described the population
of Monterey as, “about that of a dissenting
chapel on a wet Sunday in a strong church
neighborhood.” (A “dissenting,” or a chapel that was not of a principal faith, would
be even more poorly attended on a rainy
day than a mainstream church.)
Lives in ruins
Casanova’s fascination with Serra did
not end with the centennial. He took a
special interest in the mission ruins and,
in February 1882, made headlines by announcing the discovery of the legendary
grave of Father Serra. He arranged a formal opening of the grave that July.
During the dozen years between the centennial celebration and the exhumation of
Serra, Monterey had been “rediscovered”
by Americans. The railroad barons, including Charles Crocker and Leland Stanford,
brought their train into Monterey. In 1880,
they opened the luxurious Hotel Del Monte
and in 1881 added a scenic 17-Mile Drive

that looped around the coast from the popular hotel and back. A popular side trip was
to the ruins of the Carmel Mission.
Stanford’s wife, Jane, supported Casanova’s efforts to preserve the mission and
funded a new roof in 1884. The new, highpitched, shingle roof may not have resembled the original, but there was doubt that
the walls that remained could have supported the weight of a tile roof.
The rebirth of the Carmel Mission was
the impetus for the Duckworth brothers to
set their development of Carmel City in
motion in the 1880s as a Catholic retreat,
to mimic the success of Methodist retreat
in Paciﬁc Grove. While they were unsuccessful, the Duckworth plan was retained
when Carmel-by-the-Sea became a Powers-Devendorf development in 1902.
Never-ending work
In the early 1930s, craftsman Harry
Downie began a 50-year relationship with
the diocese. Working as historian-builder-craftsman, he restored the buildings
and added appropriate modernizations to
help the Carmel Mission again become a
thriving church community with an active
spiritual life. As anyone who owns an older
home knows, the physical work of maintenance is unending. In recent years, the Carmel Mission Foundation raised funds to do
a major seismic retroﬁt of the Mission to
ensure it would remain standing for future
generations.
However, at the 250th celebration, Father Paul Murphy celebrated not the building as much as the work that began with
Serra’s mission of spreading the love of
God, an undertaking that continues. Murphy quoted Pope John Paul II, who, during
his September 1987 visit, called the Carmel Mission “the spiritual and historical
heart of California.”
Murphy made a point that recent histories have distorted Serra’s record of love
for the indigenous people of California and
have come to blame him for abuses perpetrated by others. Murphy said that Serra
actually intervened on behalf of the natives
to prevent their mistreatment. Citing Serra’s driving adage, “Always Forward,” Murphy spoke of looking forward to working
with the descendants of those Serra served
to tell their ancestral stories at the Mission.
Father Murphy’s message, like Serra’s, was
of love, of looking forward, and of the hope
and optimism that awaits.

Breast cancer day at Crossroads
PINE CONE STAFF REPORT

T

HE CROSSROADS shopping center
is hosting Breast Cancer Awareness Day
Oct. 23 in collaboration with the Breast
Cancer Assistance Group of Monterey
County, an organization of survivors who
help cancer patients and their families cover basic living expenses.
In honor of the day, 13 businesses will
be donating a portion of their proceeds to
BCAG or offering rafﬂe prizes to help raise
funds for the nonproﬁt, and those participating will have posters in their windows
and balloon displays to set them apart.

Participating businesses include: The
Crossroads BBQ (15 percent when BCAG
is mentioned), Mana + Pua, (10 percent
of all wine sales for Oct. 23-24), McIntyre Vineyards (15 percent of all October
sales of 2020 rosé of pinot noir), European
Jewelers (10 percent of all Oct. 23 sales),
Stephen Cori (20 percent of sales), Sweet
Reba’s (proceeds from the sale of pink cupcakes), and Weber Goldsmith Gallery (20
percent of the day’s sales).
For more information on the Breast
Cancer Assistance Group’s Pink Partner
campaign, call (831) 649-6365 or visit
bcagmc.org.
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ARTIST
From page 27A
obtaining a bachelor’s degree in psychology in 1972, then returned to San Francisco,
where she parlayed her experience at the
New York eye bank into a job as a research
assistant for the Western Cancer Study
Group at UC San Francisco.
That’s where she met the chief resident
in medicine, William Lane Verlenden,
whom she married in 1980.
The following year, after giving birth to
their ﬁrst child, Lysbet, Verlenden decid-

GAVEL
From page 4A
39, to 238 years and eight months to life
in state prison for sexually assaulting three
victims. On June 23, a jury found Ignacio
Ramirez guilty of 20 felony counts including having sexual intercourse with a minor
10 years of age or younger (Jane Doe 1),
forcible rape of a minor under 14 years of
age (Doe 1), forcible lewd acts upon a minor under 14 years of age (Doe 1), forcible
rape of Jane Doe 3, ﬁrst degree burglary
of Doe 3’s residence, sexual battery by restraint upon Doe 3, and lewd acts upon a
minor under 14 years of age (Jane Doe 4).
19 counts are violent felonies and are considered “strikes” under California’s Three
Strikes law. In addition to his prison sentence, Ramirez will be required to register
as a sex offender for life.
In December 2018, Jane Doe 1, who was
under 14 years old at the time, reported to
her school nurse that she was worried that
she was pregnant because Ignacio Ramirez,
a family member she used to live with, had
raped her. Doe 1 stated that Ramirez sexu-

ed to pursue a long-dormant dream. She
enrolled at San Francisco School of Fashion Design, and worked as a ﬁtting model
for Yours of San Francisco, a junior dress
company.
Upon graduation, she was promoted to
assistant designer. She later moved to Sierra Designs, designing outdoor sportswear.
In 1983 she had their second child, William Lane Verlenden, Jr., and the following
year, her husband completed surgical training and joined a practice in Monterey. He
specializes in general surgery and vascular
surgery for Montage Health.
In 1986, the Verlendens moved to the
Carmel Valley home they still occupy. In
ally abused her over 10 times starting when
she was 9 years old. Doe 1 attempted to push
Ramirez off every time, but she was unable to
get him to stop because he was much stronger
than she was. Ramirez told her not to tell anyone about the sexual assaults. Ramirez had
hit Doe 1, her sister Doe 2, and her mother
Doe 3 in the past, so Doe 1 did not tell anyone
about the abuse because she feared him.
Upon being contacted by Detective Silva
from the Monterey County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce,
Doe 3 also reported that Ignacio Ramirez
forcibly raped her on numerous occasions
over multiple years.
Although Doe 2 did not allege any sexual abuse, her conﬁdentiality is protected because she is a minor.
On one occasion, Ramirez forcibly raped
Doe 3 days after she had a C-section and was
still in pain and bleeding from the surgery.
Doe 3 also stated that Ramirez broke into her
residence several times to forcibly rape her.
During Detective Silva’s investigation, she
also discovered that Ramirez might have sexually abused a third victim. Detective Silva
contacted Jane Doe 4, another family member of Ramirez’s, who is now an adult. Doe 4
disclosed that Ramirez sexually assaulted her
one time when she was around 10 years old.

Be prepared for emergencies — register your phone number
at www.alertmontereycounty.org

1987, Judy began designing pants for an
innovative Santa Cruz company, Chi Pants,
which closed in 1989.
Loving the Peninsula
“The breathtaking beauty of the Central Coast inspired me to try my hand at
painting, and I was hooked,” said Verlenden, who has taken classes at Carmel Visual Arts, and workshops from Lori Putnam
(based in Tennessee) and Christine Lafuente (Maine).
During the pandemic, she took an online course from instructor John Poon at
Academy of Art in San Francisco.
“My goal right now is to start doing

The Carmel Pine Cone

larger paintings,” she said. “I’m very inspired by the work of Barbara Flowers,
who does large ﬂorals, and that’s the direction where I think I’m headed.”
Their daughter, who graduated from
Santa Catalina School, works in ﬁnance
for a real estate investment ﬁrm in Palo
Alto. Their son, a Stevenson alumnus, is a
San Francisco attorney for an investment
group.
Verlenden’s paintings can be seen at the
Carmel Valley Art Association (2 Chambers Lane, Carmel Valley Village).
Dennis Taylor is a freelance writer in
Monterey County. Contact him at scribelaurete@gmail.com.

You’ve Worked Hard,
Now It’s Your Money’s Turn
Get to Know Us
Special Rate
$50K | 24 Months | 4% APY
Fixed Income Paid Monthly
Best Rate: 6.5% APY | $250K | 48 Months
Complimentary self-directed retirement account ($800+ value) for
tax-deferred/tax-free (IRA/Roth) investments
Visit us at
www.stadiacapitalgroup.com
to get started today.

800-893-6184
Offer available to accredited investors only. Void where prohibited. Limited availability. Call for details.

The most
professional
area rug
cleaner on the
Central Coast
Rug pad,
rug appraisal,
rug repair
 
 

NOW HIRING
Career Fair at Pebble Beach Company
When: Wednesday, October 27th
2pm – 6pm
Location: The Lodge Conference Center
1600 17 Mile Drive, Pebble Beach

Socially Distanced – Mask Required
Apply online now at www.pebblebeach.com/careers
Positions available throughout the resort:
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Administrative | Audio Visual | Bartenders | Cooks | Drivers | Equestrian
Fitness Clubs | Floral | Front Desk | Golf Courses | Greenskeepers
Guest Services | Hosts | Housekeeping | Landscapers | Purchasing
Reservations | Retail | Security | Servers | Spa | Stewards | And more...

Beneﬁts Include:
Competitive Wages, Golf Privileges, Resort Discounts, Friends and Family Rates,
Vacation Time, Sick Time, Complimentary Meals, 401k with Matched Contributions,
Full-Time employees receive company paid health and dental insurance for family

Questions? Please visit pebblebeach.com/careers or call 831.649.7657
We are proud to be an EEO/AA employer M/F/D/V.
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Presenting the Best
in Pebble Beach & Carmel
Same Great Team

With a New Look

Dramatic Ocean Views in the Highlands

Extraordinary Oceanfront Estate

Carmel Highlands | 237Highway1.com

Pebble Beach | 3292SeventeenMile.com

Sunsets Over the Pacific

Incomparable Carmel Estate

Carmel-by-the-Sea | NECScenic12th.com

Carmel Point | 26262Isabella.com

Just Listed

Walking Distance to the Golf Club

Modern Elegance on Padre Lane

Santa Lucia Preserve | 21Pronghorn.com

Pebble Beach | 1471PadreLane.com
Co-listed with Vladan Stojanovic with Compass BRE# 01417489

Mike Canning | Jessica Canning | Nic Canning | Ellen Krausse | Brian Keck | Dave Reese
team@canningproperties.com | 831.241.4458
CanningProperties.com
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission. Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Real estate agents affiliated with Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. Are independent
contractor sales associates and are not employees of Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. SIR DRE License Number: 899496, Mike Canning DRE#01004964, Jessica Canning DRE#01920034, Nic Canning DRE#01959355, Ellen Krausse DRE#02046046, Brian Keck DRE#02070480
and Dave Reese DRE# 02121762
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HEALTHY
Lifestyles

Just in time for Halloween, a scary tale of a skeleton
By ELAINE HESSER

PEOPLE AROUND here love to decorate for All
Hallows’ Eve with lots of spooky things, like glowin-the-dark skeletons. But when it comes to being
frightening, those fake plastic bones have nothing
on a broken hip or arm. Falling and breaking bones
is particularly risky for seniors who enjoy being
outside on the Peninsula’s
many beautiful (but root- and
gopher-hole-ridden) trails, or
who walk into town in the
evening on unlighted streets.
As people age, osteoporosis can make fractures
more likely. Healthy Lifestyles
spoke with Dr. Resmi Premji,
an endocrinologist with Montage Medical Group, about
the problem of bone loss.
Although endocrinologists
Dr. Resmi Premji
are frequently associated
with diabetes, they work with their patients’ glands,
hormones and metabolism. Metabolism refers to
the constant chemical and physical processes inside the body. Changing food into energy and eliminating waste are examples of metabolic processes,
as is growing bone mass.
Your body is constantly renewing itself, shedding
old cells and making new ones — your skin regenerates about once a month, for example. According to

an article from the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons, your bones completely regenerate
about every 10 years.
Premji explained that when people are young,
bone grows faster than it’s lost. The process continues for most people until they reach their 30s. Then,
bone mass begins to be lost a little faster than it’s
rebuilt.
Over time, bones become less dense and more
porous, potentially making them brittle and prone
to breaking — the condition doctors call osteoporosis. In fact, Premji said, many cases of osteoporosis
are diagnosed when a patient has what’s called a
fragility fracture. That’s when a bone breaks more
easily than expected — imagine the hood of a car
crumpling after hitting a pile of pillows. For humans,
the World Health Organization describes a fragility
fracture as breaking a bone in a fall from standing
height or less.
Minimizing risks
There are many things you can do to prevent osteoporosis, but one of the best is to build as much
bone mass as possible before production slows.
That’s why calcium and vitamin D are so important
for younger people. In addition to building bone,
the body needs calcium for the heart, muscles and
nervous system to work properly, and vitamin D is
necessary to absorb calcium from food.

If someone isn’t getting enough calcium for their
other systems to function, their body starts raiding
its bones like trick-or-treaters with a bag of Halloween candy. To compensate, doctors may recom-

BONES cont. on page 39A
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By SALLY BAHO

AS WE enter ﬂu season, the time of year when
the days get shorter and colder — even on our beautiful Peninsula — and indoor gatherings like shows
at Sunset Center and the Forest Theater can ﬁnally take the stage, it’s important to protect yourself,
your loved ones, and the community from the ﬂu by getting
vaccinated. Of course, we’re
assuming you’ve already gotten your Covid jabs, but if you
haven’t, you can get one right
along with your ﬂu shot.
Since nobody’s given it
much thought since 2020,
here’s a reminder: Inﬂuenza
is a common virus. Every ﬂu
season is different, but millions of people get the disAndrea Zoodsman
ease every year, hundreds of
thousands of them are hospitalized and thousands
die, according to the CDC.
Due to low levels of ﬂu worldwide — thanks to
Covid isolation protocols — case numbers were low
last year, but health experts are anticipating higher
levels of infections this winter as things get back to
normal.
Recommended and safe
Andrea Zoodsman, a registered nurse, public
health nurse and the director of community services
at the nonproﬁt VNA (Visiting Nurse Association and
Hospice of the Central Coast), explained that ﬂu season is always unpredictable. “We don’t know what
will happen year to year,” she said, but it’s important to get vaccinated to protect yourself, your family, and the community — especially if you are in a
high-risk group, such as those over 65, or who have
chronic health conditions such as asthma, heart disease and diabetes.

Every year, experts study the ﬂu vaccine and
modify it to match the mutations of the virus that
are active and spreading in the environment. According to the CDC, recent studies show that the ﬂu
vaccination reduces the risk of infection by 40 to 60
percent, which is why it is important that as many
people get vaccinated as possible. The vaccine is
recommended — and safe — for everyone over the
age of 6 months. And no matter what anyone tells
you, the vaccine can’t “give you the ﬂu,” although
you might experience mild side effects.
Here on the Peninsula, there are many options to
get your inoculation, including the VNA.
Zoodsman said that the group is offering a driveup ﬂu shot clinic in Ryan Ranch Saturday from 9 a.m.
to noon, along with several other local community
vaccination events. See ccvna.com to learn more.
Good timing
October is the best time to get the ﬂu vaccine,
Zoodsman said, since it takes two weeks to build
immunity — which lasts about six months — and ﬂu
season peaks in January and February, just in time
for the crowds at the AT&T Pebble Beach Pro-Am.
She was so convincing and made it so easy that I
drove to Ryan Ranch right after our phone call so
she could jab me. There’s no time like the present!
Maybe you’re thinking, “So what? I’ve never had
the ﬂu,” or perhaps you’re feeling bulletproof after
surviving Covid. Still, you might want to keep Zoodsman’s advice in mind. “Even though you’ve never
had the ﬂu, that doesn’t mean you can’t get it. Many
people have never been in a head-on collision, but
still wear a seatbelt.” It’s about prevention.
There are multiple options for ﬂu vaccines so
check with your healthcare provider before choosing yours. Most ﬂu vaccines are egg-based, but if
you have an egg allergy, there are alternatives. Also,
there is a high-dose vaccine for those with weak-

The author gets her ﬂu shot from Andrea Zoodsman of the VNA.

ened immunity and people 65 and older, which provides 40 percent more of the antigen.
Healthy individuals aged 2 to 49 can get the vaccine in mist form, which some say has a higher efﬁcacy rate since it’s administered where the ﬂu replicates, in the nasal and respiratory cavity.
The CDC has an up-to-date map of the spread
of the ﬂu on its website in case you are going to be
traveling or are just curious. Visit cdc.gov/ﬂu/weekly/index.htm.

FLU cont. on page 40A

ALL SMILES!
WHAT IF YOU COULD SAVE YOUR NATURAL TOOTH
WITH A PAIN-FREE ROOT CANAL?

Dr. Daniel J. Pierre
A Specialist, Passionate About
Saving Your Natural Teeth

We are currently looking for caring
professionals to join our team!
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Online healthy
eating classes
Free online classes led by a dietitian to
improve your quality of life in 60 minutes.

Mediterranean diet
October 22, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
What is it about the Mediterranean way
of eating that is so good for our health?
Learn about the proven health benefits,
specific Mediterranean foods, and get
delicious recipe ideas that you can try at
home. The information and guidance can
help you make effective and healthful
dietary changes.
Mindful eating
November 16, 4–5 p.m.
Learn more about emotional eating.
We’ll review the definition, causes, and
strategies to control mindless eating and
promote a more mindful and healthful
lifestyle. Managing your eating plan
can help you feel that you have more
control of your health.

Hidden facts about sugar
December 1, 11:15 a.m.–12:15 p.m.
Learn how to spot the various kinds of
sugar in our foods, and what to avoid.
Define sugar and its effects on health
] Identify foods high in sugars
] Find healthier alternatives
] Learn how to read the food label
to find natural sugars, added sugars,
and “fake” sugars
]

Healthy holiday recipe makeover
December 7, 1–2 p.m.
The holidays can be fun and healthy.
Learn ways to tweak your recipes to
include nutritional alternatives that can
help you and your loved ones stay healthy.

To learn more, to register, and to see our full array
of classes, visit montagehealth.org/classes.
Instructions on how to join the online classes
will be sent to you one business day before.
Questions? Call 649-7220
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A little bit of running around in circles can make your whole day
By ELAINE HESSER

I’VE DONE all sorts of workouts in
my long, checkered ﬁtness past. Just
for The Pine Cone and Healthy Lifestyles, I’ve tried hot yoga, barre, Zumba, Pilates and several others. As I left
50 in my rearview mirror, I’d go into
classes thinking, “Well, I’m going to
be the oldest person here, so at they’ll
probably cut me some slack.
That notion didn’t last long. At 59,
there is no gym around here where
I’m more than middle-aged — and that
held true for a circuit class combining
moves for strength with high-intensity
interval training. There were several
30-somethings, but also a few ladies
who looked like they might be a bit
older than I, and they were holding
their own.
High-intensity
interval
training

sounds scary, probably because most
people tune out after “high-intensity,” but the workout is predicated on
the idea that you can do anything for
a minute or less. Even in that time
frame, you can set your own pace.
You do something aerobic — running in place, jumping jacks, or the like
— for a short interval, like 60 seconds.
That’s followed either by a strength
move, like holding a plank (push-up
position) or just slower movement, like
walking in place, for 30 or 60 seconds,
then the cycle repeats. Research has
shown that these HIIT workouts, as
they’re often called, are efﬁcient and
effective, and they’re about as safe as
other forms of exercise.
A good instructor won’t push you
to do moves that are outside of your

Circuit training keeps your body and mind active, and you get the support of other exercisers, too.

ability or potentially dangerous, and
based on the class I was part of, Julie
Schnitzer is a good instructor.
Schnitzer, a Colorado native, moved
here from San Jose about four years
ago. Although she has an MBA in ﬁnance, and was, as she put it, “a fancy
businessperson,” it didn’t excite her
as much as helping people reach their
health and ﬁtness goals.
She became a personal trainer and
has developed a devoted following of
women from their late teens into their
70s. Since Covid struck, she’s been
taking some of them on small group
“ﬁeld trips” for outdoor workouts in
various local parks, bringing a few
simple pieces of exercise equipment
from her all-women exercise studio,
Atagol, in Paciﬁc Grove.
The setup was simple — a small
circle with stations for different kinds
of exercises. What looked like inverted
storage bins, but with treads to make
them safer, were used for steps, and
there were black straps with handles
that could be thrown over a sturdy
tree branch to hold onto while doing
deep squats. Everyone brought their
own mats.
After a few minutes of warm-up,
Schnitzer put us in pairs and sent each
duo to a different station. She demonstrated the exercises at each spot, and
then we got down to business, with
Schnitzer telling us when to start and
stop. At the end of each interval — we
started with 60 seconds — there was
a short rest, everyone rotated, and

Julie Schnitzer

then we’d get the signal to start doing
the moves at the next station.
Among other things, we went up
and down the steps, balanced on yoga
blocks on one foot while repeatedly
lifting the other a short distance off
the ground, and held onto the straps
while doing one-legged squats.
Just about the time my right leg felt
like it might fall off, we ﬁnished the
circuit and did a second round, this
time working the left leg. Then, everyone stayed in spots by their mats and
followed Schnitzer’s instructions, as
she demonstrated exercises for the
abdominal muscles and upper body,
still working in short bursts of intensi-

WORKOUT cont. on page 40A

FLEXIBILITY
“I knew I wanted to create
a fund and specify the
areas I wanted to support.
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my giving according
to future needs.”
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Santo Pescado
Kim Solano – The Haute Enchilada
THE END of October brings holidays that slap you in the face with your
own mortality while still managing
to make you smile. The list includes
Halloween, All Saints Day and Mexico’s Dia de los Muertos, or Day of the
Dead, during which people celebrate
memories of friends and loved ones
who have died. The observance also
includes altars featuring foods and
drinks once enjoyed by the deceased,
and decorated with marigolds.
Here at Healthy Lifestyles, we’re focused on keeping you happy, healthy
and on this side of the grave as long
as we can, so instead of using the hol-

Chef Bio
THE HAUTE Enchilada is a quirky
little spot in Moss Landing that
blends art and food. Aptos native
Kim Solano spent many years working as a designer, which undoubtedly
accounts for her artistic eye. She was
designing clothing for a living when
the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake
caused several of the boutiques that
sold her work to close.
Her family owns the Whole Enchilada, a familiar spot on Highway
1 across from the power plant, and
suggested Solano start a business
in the area. She opened a small folk
art gallery that served espresso, pas-

iday as an excuse to load up on candy,
we went to Kim Solano at the Haute
Enchilada for an appropriate dish.
She didn’t disappoint — her Santo
Pescado (holy ﬁsh) recipe starts with
individual pieces of ﬁsh and adds seasoning, chopped mild peppers and onion, and a little lemon. Each serving is
mummiﬁed in banana leaves or parchment paper and baked to perfection.
The preparation is similar to its French
cousin, ﬁsh en papillote (in paper).
Take care to avoid any escaping steam
when you open the individual parcels
at the table (or let your guests do it),
and listen for the oohs and ahhs.
tries and bagels.
“Then I start making sandwiches on
the bagels, and I
thought, ‘I could
add a salad,’ then
it was soup …”
and it was time
to move, Solano
said.
In 2004, she
bought a two-stoKim Solano
ry Victorian home
on Moss Landing Road and turned
it into a combination art gallery and
Latin fusion restaurant. She prides
herself on using local produce and
seafood, and her salsas and mole
sauces are quite popular.

INGREDIENTS

Serves 4
1 pound fresh ﬁsh, cut
into 4 portions (recommended: local rock cod)
1/3 cup olive oil
3 tablespoons Tabasco
or other hot sauce
1 heaping tablespoon
smoked paprika
Sea salt and pepper
4 banana leaves, cut
approximately 10 inches square, rinsed and
dried (or parchment
paper)
4 fresh lemon slices,
1/4-inch thick
1 large red bell pepper,
diced (organic, if possible)
1 large pasilla pepper
cut into 1/4-inch slices
1 medium red onion
1/2 cup Greek yogurt
3 tablespoons fresh
pomegranate seeds
Preheat oven to 375 degrees.
In a small bowl, mix hot sauce, sea salt, pepper, smoked paprika and extra
virgin olive oil, then rub each piece of ﬁsh generously with the mixture.
Set each piece of ﬁsh on a banana leaf or parchment, and top with lemon, red
bell, pasilla pepper and red onion. Wrap snugly and bake at 375 for 18 minutes
on a sheet pan.
When ready, open the banana leaf or parchment to plate. Try it with a dollop
of Greek yogurt and fresh pomegranate seeds.
Buen provecho (enjoy)!

Sustainable nutrition
counseling for busy lifestyles.
Invest in your health to reach
your full potential.
I will help you eat well to function
better and live longer

10% OFF
Nutrition Packages till 11/22/21

Fuad Al Qudsi, RDN, CPT
Registered Dietitian Nutritionist

831.250.5585 | 415.518.2250
fuad@fuadﬁt.com | fuadﬁt.com

Linda-Lee Myers MD, MBA
Diplomate, American Board of Family Practice
VPrimary Care
VHolistic & Health Counseling
VMedical Consultation & Second Opinion
VCoordination of Care & Patient Advocacy
Please call for appointment. Limited Hours.

(831) 373-3153
(831) 375-8158
Rooﬁng & Solar Perfected
/LF

www.dorityroofing.com

Fax: (831) 373-3825

901 Pacific St., Monterey, CA 93940
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mend calcium and vitamin D supplements for children or younger adults. Physical activity also helps
build bone mass.
But what if your 30s are behind you? Then it’s
time to minimize other risk factors for osteoporosis
and try to hold onto as much bone mass as possible. You can’t change heredity, which plays a role,
but there are other steps you can take to keep your
bones healthy longer.
First, it’s important to know that women are at
higher risk for the condition than men. Women start
with smaller, thinner bones, and the National Osteoporosis Foundation says that estrogen protects
bone mass, but menopause causes a steep decline
in estrogen production.
According to the Mayo Clinic, “in the three years
around menopause” — meaning one year before
the last menstrual cycle and two years after it —
“women go through a rapid phase of bone loss, losing about 2 percent of overall bone mass each year
during that time.”
In addition to heredity and sex, risk factors include smoking, diabetes, leading a sedentary lifestyle, consuming more than three alcoholic drinks
a day and being overweight. Steroids can also increase the chances of osteoporosis, as can some
other medications.
Easy screening process
Osteoporosis has no symptoms, Premji said, so
women with no additional risk factors should start
getting bone scans at age 65. Women at higher risk
should start around age 50, while most men can
wait until they’re 70.
Bone scans are painless, non-invasive and quick
— just 10 minutes — said Kristen Sloan, lead radiography technician at the Mammography Center of
Monterey (mammographymonterey.com).
Although you can walk into the clinic and pay out
of pocket for a scan, Sloan said that the process almost always starts with a doctor’s referral, not only
to help make sure it’s covered by the patient’s insur-
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ance, but to have a physician interpret the results
and give advice on next steps.
Little preparation is required for a bone scan. If
you’re taking calcium supplements, you should stop
at least 24 hours in advance. Wear loose clothing
with no metal (studs, zippers, underwires, hooks or

jewelry). There’s about 10 minutes’ worth of paperwork to complete, then you’ll be asked to lie down
on a table with a large block-shaped cushion under
your knees and lower legs to ﬂatten your back onto

BONES cont. next page

Teresa McMillin, PA-C
Atul Jani, M.D
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At The Cottages of Carmel,
we always give you more.
As part of Watermark Retirement Communities,
we have more than 30 years of experience
with Assisted Living and Memory Care.
At The Cottages of Carmel, we offer two levels
of Memory Care to provide an understanding,
positive and secure environment that inspires
connection, well-being and peace of mind for
you and your family. Here, you’ll experience
luxury, boutique-style retirement living with
enhanced programming, chef-prepared
cuisine and community life where your
health and well-being are our top priority.

Call 831-293-5320 to learn more or
schedule your private tour.

26245 Carmel Rancho Blvd. • Carmel, CA 93923
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BONES cont. from previous page
the table for better imaging.
Sloan said the tech will take a scan
of your lower spine and, usually, the
forearm of your non-dominant hand.
Those — along with the hips — are
places where breaks often occur. The
non-dominant arm is used because it
doesn’t get as much exercise, so the
bone tends to be weaker.
After those scans are complete,
the cushion will be removed, you’ll
be asked to straighten your legs, and
the tech will show you where to place
your feet on the lower end of the table
to take a picture of the bones in your
hips. Radiation intensity is low, and
many women have bone scans at the
same appointments as their mammograms.
A radiologist reads the scans, and
results are provided to your doctor,
who may recommend dietary changes, more weight-bearing exercise
(walking, as opposed to swimming,
for example) or medications. Premji
noted that exercise also strengthens
the muscles that support the bones
and can improve balance, to prevent
falls.
She said that osteoporosis is “one

WORKOUT cont. from page 36A
ty activity followed by brief rests.
The intervals got shorter — 50 seconds for the second round and 40
seconds for the third — there was a
cool-down/stretch period, and just like
that, 45 sweaty, heart-pounding minutes had gone by.
Schnitzer said business has been

L I F E S T Y L E S

of the most under-diagnosed and under-treated conditions” in older adults,
particularly women. In some cases,
the diagnosis may be osteopenia —
which WebMD describes as “when
your bones are weaker than normal
but not so far gone that they break
easily.”
Have some sardines
With either osteopenia or osteoporosis, calcium and vitamin D supplements may be recommended, but
Premji noted that too much of the mineral can contribute to calciﬁcation of
the cardiovascular system, and other
researchers caution against the possibility of kidney stones. That means
you should only supplement if your
doctor advises it.
Natural sources of calcium include
dairy products, sardines (canned, with
bones) and dark, leafy greens. Some
breads, cereals, juices and plantbased milks are fortiﬁed with calcium
and vitamin D, too.
Premji also said if your doc prescribes medication for osteoporosis,
you should take it, which seems like
a no-brainer, but she said that internet
searches can quickly turn up side effects that keep people from following

brisk, and she’s starting to have trouble ﬁtting in new clients. In addition to
classes, she offers one-on-one training sessions for women who sign up
for three-, six- or 12-month periods. After meeting with them to discuss their
health, exercise history and goals, she
sets up a schedule that might involve
group classes, individual training or
both. “We’re in this for the long haul,

Start New
Traditions
With Us

Kristen Sloan of the Mammography Center of Monterey demonstrates a bone scan of the lower
spine.

their doctors’ orders. While there is a
low risk of severe bone disease in the
jaw or atypical fractures (horizontal
breaks across the femur in the upper
leg), these outcomes are extremely
rare.
“For 10,000 patients, medication
might prevent fractures in 2,000 of
them,” while producing negative side

not a quick ﬁx,” she said, noting
that for her, ﬁtness was more
than just looking good for a family reunion or wedding.
“I found my home in functional strength training,” she said,
meaning ﬁtness goals that translate to real life, like unloading
groceries from the car or plates
from the dishwasher. “This is
the lab,” she said of the studio,
where conditions are ideal and
she can watch a client’s body
mechanics. Maintaining balance
and mobility are also important,
she added.
There are mental health beneﬁts, too. “I like when someone’s
spouse notices their temperament change,” Schnitzer said.
“I like it when the baby’s crying
and the husband says, ‘Here, I’ll
take her. You go work out.’”

Julie Schnitzer at her Atagol studio in Paciﬁc Grove.

FLU cont. from page 34A

We believe it’s never been more important for seniors
to love the communities they call home. As part of a fifth
generation family company, we are committed to
doing everything possible to achieve just that.
Join us to enjoy this special time of year together.

Two Bedrooms, Two Baths Starting At $5,995!*

effects in only a tiny number of people
who take the drugs, Premji explained.
With proper medical care, you can
keep your bones healthier for a long
time.
Wanna hear a scary Halloween story? That’s great. Just make it about
the fake skeleton on the front door, not
the one you depend on to stay active.

In addition to its many other services, the VNA offers a travel and immunization clinic for people who need
shots before visiting far-ﬂung destinations as they throw off the shackles of
the shutdown.
It’s also important to take the reg-

ular health measures to prevent the
ﬂu and keep your immune system
strong. This ﬂu season — and always
— eat right, exercise, get enough
sleep, keep your stress levels down,
wash your hands often (especially after sneezing, coughing and using the
bathroom) and stay home if you’re not
feeling well.

Dr. Nizar Yaqub M.D., J.D.
:ƨƦƞƧōƬ+ƞƚƥƭơ*ƲƧƞƜƨƥƨƠƲƨƟ0ƨƧƭƞƫƞƲ
2SHQLQJDQHZRIƓFH
J\QHFRORJ\SUDFWLFHIRU
ZRPHQZHOOQHVVFDQFHU
VFUHHQLQJSHOYLFSDLQ
XULQDU\LQFRQWLQHQFH
FRQWUDFHSWLRQVH[XDO
LQIHFWLRQDQG
RWKHUGLVRUGHUV

M O N T E R E Y

(831) 220-7514 • merrillgardensmonterey.com
200 Iris Canyon Rd, Monterey, CA 93940 *BasedLicon#275202591
availability.
Call for details.

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care

For an appointment
please call

841-656-9804

880 Cass Street #108
Monterey, CA 93940
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Galleries and Art
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Live Music,
Clubs and Events

Up-and-coming Canadian country star plays Folktale Winery in C.V.
A

FTER RECENTLY wrapping up a tour with country star Blake Shelton, singer and multi-instrumentalist
Lindsay Ell puts on an acoustic show Monday at Folktale
Winery in Carmel Valley.
Discovered at 15 by Randy Bachman of Guess Who

On a High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
and Bachman-Turner Overdrive fame, Ell started as a
blues artist before moving more toward pop and country.
She burst on the scene in 2017 with her ﬁrst country album, which topped the Canadian country charts, and peaked at No. 4 in the U.S. country charts.

Opening for Shelton is Wild and Blue, a local duo featured singer and guitarist Steve Bennett and his daughter,
singer April Bennett. The pair play a mix of bluegrass,
rock and soul.
Showtime is 5 p.m. Tickets start at $30. Folktale is located at 8940 Carmel Valley Rd. Call (831) 293-7500.

Q Live Music Oct. 22 – 28

and guitarist Anne Sibley (Sunday at 6 p.m.). In the Lucia
Restaurant & Bar at 415 W. Carmel Valley Road, (831)
658-3400.
Cypress Inn — singer and pianist Dino Vera (jazz,
blues and r&b, Friday at 7 p.m.), pianist Gennady Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7
p.m.), The Andrea Carter Trio (jazz and blues, Sunday
at 11 a.m.), guitarist Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday
at 6 p.m.) and singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence
(jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831)
624-3871.
Cibo restaurant in Monterey — The Dave Holodiloff
Duo (jazz and bluegrass, Sunday at 7 p.m.), singers Lee
Durley and Scotty Wright (jazz and r&b, Tuesday at 7
p.m.) and The Ben Herod Trio (jazz and swing, Wednes-

Barmel — singer and guitarist Rick Chelew (folk,
Wednesday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and Seventh, (831) 6263400.
Bernardus Lodge & Spa in Carmel Valley — pianist
Mathias Morris (classical, Friday at 6 p.m.), pianist Martan Mann (jazz and classical, Saturday at noon), singer
and guitarist Fred McCarty (Saturday at 6 p.m.) singer
and guitarist Scott Slaughter (Sunday at noon) and singer

See MUSIC page 51A

Singer and multi-instrumentalist Lindsay Ell (left) plays an acoustic show Monday at Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley. Singer Haley Jane (center) performs Friday at the Hyatt Regency Monterey. The Illeagles
(right) pay tribute to the Eagles Friday at Del Monte Center in Monterey.
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BACH FESTIVAL

THIS BOOK, LIKE CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA,
IS GOOD FOR THE SOUL!

Bach concerts just one hour
apiece, but overﬂowing with joy
By ELAINE HESSER

T

See BACH next page

BELOVED TREES OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

HE ANNUAL Carmel Bach Festival has returned, albeit it a bit later in the
year than people are used to. Instead of its
normal July run, it will go from Oct. 23
through Nov. 5. Festival spokesperson
Scott Seward said that the organization
needed a little extra time to put everything
into place for this year’s event, as many of
the performers come from out of the area.
The stages will be a little less crowded
than usual. The festival chorale, for example, will have only 16 of its usual complement of 24 singers. That’s partly for the
musicians’ safety, and partly because fewer
of them are available.

“A lot of musicians work in academia
and couldn’t get away mid-semester,”
Seward said. Also, with live concerts resuming all over the place, “everyone has a
lot more gigs,” he added.
Sunset Center seating will be set up
the way it always was, with no additional
spacing or empty chairs between patrons,
but audience members are required to wear
masks inside the theater and have to bring
proof of vaccination with them. All concerts will be one hour or less, without intermissions, “to cut down mingling time,”
Seward said, and there won’t be any Tower
Brass performances for the same reason.

BELOVED TREES OF

CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA
EPIGRAMS FROM THE SHAMBHALA MASTER
PHOTOGRAPHY BY L. M. McDERMOTT

A Beautiful, Hard Bound Gift Book with Twenty-Two Color,
Photo Spreads of Carmel’s Beloved Trees. Each Photo is Creatively Paired
with Inspiring Thoughts from The Shambhala Master.
Both the Author and the Photographer call Carmel-By-The-Sea Home.

Sold only at Pilgrim’s Way Community Bookstore
$24.95 (www.pilgrimsway.com)
A most unique and the only bookstore in Carmel-By-The-Sea
Located on Dolores St. between 5th and 6th (831-624-4955)
PHOTO/RANDY TUNNELL, COURTESY CARMEL BACH FESTIVAL

The Bach Festival Chorale, under the direction of longtime conductor Andrew Megill (front row, third
from left), will return to the stage this year, and will raise their voices for a wide variety of compositions.

7 iÞÕ½ÀiÌ iÀi]>iÃÕÀiÞÕÛÃÌÌ iÀ-iVÀiÌ>À`i>`w`
out why the San Francisco Chronicle named this bookstore
one of the 5 Sacred Spaces to Seek Truth!
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From previous page
Chamber concerts are limited to the second
week, and will all be held at Sunset Center.
The art rafﬂe has also been sidelined.
There’s still plenty left to do, though.
After the opening “Reunion” concert on
Oct. 23 (reprising on Oct. 30), featuring
Johann Sebastian Bach’s “Der Geist hilft
unser Schwachheit auf ” (“The spirit gives
aid to our weakness”) and George Frideric
Handel’s “Ode for St. Cecilia’s Day,” music
lovers can look forward to two weeks of familiar and lesser known works.
Sunday, Oct. 24, at 3 p.m., there’s a
free — yes, free — concert by George Li,

F E S T I V A L

a 26-year-old pianist from Boston, Mass.
who has already won several international
awards. He’s expected to perform works by
Bach, Beethoven and Liszt. A maximum
of four tickets per person may be reserved
through the festival’s website, bachfestival.
org.
That evening at 7:30, and again on
Halloween, the orchestra and chorale will
present Bach’s Mass in B Minor (Dresden
edition). Seward described it as “a legacy
piece,” noting that it had been performed
at the festival in many previous years. The
Dresden edition consists of a Kyrie and
Gloria, with “Dona nobis pacem” (“give us
peace”) to ﬁnish, and is substantially shorter than the full Mass, which lasts about two

See CONCERTS next page

With a true sense of
caring, we create a
comforting environment
for those we serve
Accepting new patients

WWW.ARTISEDENTAL.COM
831-375-1112 | 815 Cass Street, Monterey, CA 93940

(Top) Just as fans will be happy to see live music again, the Bach Festival orchestra will be delighted
to look out at a real audience. (Above) Edward Huizinga (left) and William Coulter are collectively
known as Fire and Grace, a wildly popular musical collaboration that this year will be part of two
performances of “The Spirit of Spain.”

ANNOUNCEMENT

VESTIBULAR REHABILITATION & TESTING THERAPY
Eye movement testing. Your doctor may watch the path of
your eyes when you track a moving object. And you may be given an
eye motion test in which water or air is placed in your ear canal.

Head movement testing.

If your doctor suspects your
vertigo is caused by benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, he or
she may do a simple head movement test called the Dix-Hallpike
maneuver to verify the diagnosis.

Posturography. This test tells your doctor which parts of the
balance system you rely on the most and which parts may be giving
you problems. You stand in your bare feet on a platform and try to
keep your balance under various conditions.

Rotary chair testing. During this test you sit in a computercontrolled chair that moves very slowly in a full circle. At faster speeds,
it moves back and forth in a very small arc.

CALL 831-643-1600 TO MAKE AN APPOINTMENT.
Central Coast Audiology, 917 Pacific Street, Monterey, CA 93940 | www.ccaudiology.com
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hours.
“If they’re intimidated by the length of
the Mass, this is the perfect chance to experience that music. And it’s the perfect catharsis after 2020,” Seward suggested.
Lovers of Bach’s Brandenburg concertos (or concerti, for you kvetching nitpickers) won’t want to miss Monday evening
performances (Oct. 25 and Nov. 1) of
Concerto No. 3 in G Major and No. 5 in D
Major, alternating with two violin concertos by Vivaldi.
Tuesday evenings will see performances of Henry Purcell’s “Dido and Aeneas,”

The Carmel Pine Cone

F E S T I V A L

and Wednesdays will celebrate the Art of
Courtly Love, with the Festival Chorale,
conducted by Andrew Megill. Romantics
will no doubt warm to songs by Maurice
Ravel, Claude Debussy, Gabriel Fauré and
others, interspersed with readings from
“The Art of Courtly Love,” a 12th-century treatise by Andreas Cappelanus that
contains such pithy gems as “Marriage is
no real excuse for not loving,” and “When
made public, love rarely endures.”
On Thursdays, Oct. 28 and Nov. 4, grab
your castanets (on second thought, don’t)
and buckle in for popular violin-guitar duo
Fire & Grace — Edwin Huizinga and William Coulter — whose performances sold
out in the three years preceding the pan-

Concertmaster
Peter Hanson will be
featured in this year’s
“Brandenburgs” concerts on Mondays,
October 25 and
November 1, at 7:30
p.m. In addition to
Concertos No. 3 and
No. 5, two pieces
by Vivaldi will be
performed.
PHOTO/COURTESY CARMEL
BACH FESTIVAL

See MAESTRO next page
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and knowledgeable leadership to
orchestrate a beautiful outcome.
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From previous page
demic. They’ll be putting on “The Spirit of Spain” with the
orchestra and chorale, and of course, a ﬂamenco dancer.
“It’s going to be beautiful,” Seward commented.
The ﬁnal weeknight performances (Oct. 29 and Nov.
5) are dedicated to “Orchestral Treasures,” with pieces by
Gioachino Rossino, Richard Wagner and Ludwig van Beethoven.
Youth and hope
Young artists take the stage on Saturday, Oct. 30 at
2:30 p.m. for their own showcase. Seward said that while
in previous years, the concert had performers as young as
3, this year the group was limited to those 14-18 who have
been vaccinated. Auditions were held virtually and the au-

F E S T I V A L

dience will hear from vocal, piano, cello and violin pieces,
as well as Juliet Oliver, “an impressive young woman who
will be performing on the marimba,” Seward said.
Chamber concerts at Sunset Center kick off on Tuesday, Nov. 2, with “Violin and Lute in the 17th Century,”
beginning at 1 p.m., and continue on Wednesday with a
3 p.m. performance of “Handel and Friends” featuring soprano Clara Rottsolk, violinists Patricia Ahern and Johanna Novom, cellist Eva Lymenstull and Dongsok Shin on
the harpsichord.
On Thursday Nov. 4, at 1 p.m., ﬂutists Dawn Walker
and Teresa Orozco will offer “Flute Legacy and Impressions,” with pieces dating from the 18th century to the
20th by diverse composers including Carl Philipp Emmanuel Bach and Claude Debussy. Grab a snack or quick
late lunch, and come back at 3 p.m. for “Heart and Song:
Hidden Gems that Connect the Soul.”
Seward said that “Heart and Song” will be another highlight for listeners. It was suggested by principal clarinetist

Ginger Kroft, who, with horn player Chris Cooper, pianist
Cullan Bryant, soprano Linda Lee Jones and tenor Jos Milton will present ﬁve pieces, including Ralph Vaughan Williams’ “Selections from Six Studies in English Folksongs.”
The ﬁnal chamber concert, “Songs of Hope, Healing
and Happiness,” will be presented on Friday, Nov. 5 at 3
p.m. with tenor soloist Thomas Cooley and pianist Donald
Sulzer, who “will announce their song selections from the
stage,” according to the festival’s calendar. From the musicians’ repertoire, Seward made special mention of Adolphus Hailstork and Florence Price — African-American
composers he said “people really should know.”
Signiﬁcant ﬁrsts
Hailstork, now 80, has won numerous awards for his
works and was given an honorary doctorate by the College of William and Mary in Virginia, in addition to his
earned doctorate from Michigan State University. He has
composed dozens of works for chamber ensembles, solo
instruments, orchestras and choruses.
Price, who lived from 1887 to 1953, is known as the
ﬁrst female African-American symphonic composer, and
the ﬁrst to have one of her pieces played by a major orchestra. Although she had a degree in music and was a
successful teacher and composer in her early years, issues
in her personal life left her — a divorced single mother —
working at jobs like playing the organ during silent movies
and composing advertising jingles. A musician and mutual
friend introduced her to poet Langston Hughes and contralto Marian Anderson, who helped her get back on track.
Price’s ﬁrst symphony was included in a program devoted
to “The Negro in Music,” with the Chicago Symphony Orchestra, conducted as part of the 1933-34 Chicago World’s
Fair.
The festival promises to be uplifting, and, with its emphasis on shorter concerts, might be an ideal entry point
for people who want to give live symphonic music a try
but have been intimidated by long programs with difﬁcult-to-pronounce names and long, weighty movements.
While hardly light fare, this year’s event is brimming with
opportunities to “dip in” to some intriguing and worthwhile performances.
Tickets and more information can be found at bachfestival.org.

Join us on the sunny hilltop at our biggest admission event of the year!
Experience demonstrations of our vibrant art programs, competitive athletics,
engaging academics and meet our remarkable students and expert faculty!

WELCOME BACK TO BACH!
ESTATE PLANNING
PROBATE
TRUST ADMINISTRATION
LABOR & EMPLOYMENT
LITIGATION
REAL ESTATE & LAND USE
BUSINESS & TAXATION
ENTITY FORMATION
CONSTRUCTION
CREDITOR’S RIGHTS
AGRICULTURE LAW

Client Focused. Relationship Driven.
A Tradition of Excellence Since 1928
2 0 2 1

F E S T I V A L

S P O N S O R

470 Camino El Estero, Monterey, CA 93940 831.373.3622
333 Salinas Street, Salinas, CA 93901 831.424.1414

nheh.com

PHOTOS/PINE CONE FILE

The Carmel Bach Fest, founded in 1935 by Dene Denny and Hazel Watrous (top), had its main concerts for years in the auditorium
of the old Sunset School (middle). In 2001, an extensive renovation project began to turn Sunset Center’s theater into a modern
venue while retaining historic elements, such as the school’s façcade (above) which was carefully retained.
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Paul Goodwin prepares for ﬁnal
season with the Carmel Bach Festival
By ELAINE HESSER

WHEN PAUL Goodwin came to the
Carmel Bach Festival in 2011, succeeding
19-year veteran Bruno Weil as artistic director and principal conductor, he was heralded not only as a conductor, but as “one
of England’s ﬁnest oboists and a veteran of
the period instrument movement.”
“The globetrotting maestro,” The Pine
Cone reported at the time, said he took the
job partly because he was “impressed by
the warm family atmosphere and the passion and belief of all those associated with the festival.”
Ten years later, Goodwin
has announced this is his last
season. His contract ends this
year, and, he said in a message
on the festival’s website, bachfestival.org, “The time is right
for me to seek new artistic challenges and opportunities.”
Smiling kids
Among his many achievements with the festival were the
inclusion of newer and lesser
known artists and composers,
leading to concerts with music
ﬁrst performed by two of the
other B’s — the Beach Boys
and the Beatles — among their
selections, and an evening with
themes from popular ﬁlms, to
name just a few.
He was also part of a series
of innovative family concerts
featuring the tuneful adventures
of Leonard, a precocious young
boy, and his stuffed horse, Rasmus, all written by trombonist
Sue Mudge.
Staged for children, the concerts brought smiles to many
adult faces as none but the

maestro himself, Goodwin, took on the
role of Leonard, variously stomping across
the stage in swim ﬁns or riding with Rasmus to experience melodies from around
the world.
And he did it all without compromising
the spirit or mission of the festival. If anything, his contributions deepened regular
patrons’ appreciation for works old and
new, while broadening the event’s audience.
A search is underway for his replacement.

The mission of the Arts Council for Monterey County (Arts4MC) is to improve the
quality of life for everyone in our region through the arts.
We provide enriching visual and performing arts education programs, specialized
arts as healing programs and funding and support for local artists, arts nonprofits
and cultural organizations.

Community Partnerships
We partner with more than 100 artists and local
organizations to strengthen and connect arts
programming to meet crucial community needs.

Arts as Healing
We provide specialized programs for at-risk youth,
senior citizens and veterans, weaving creative
mastery with social and emotional learning to
develop their truest potential.

Arts Education
Professional Artists in the Schools is a cornerstone
program providing teaching artist residencies in 40
partner schools, reaching thousands of students
even during the closure of schools and events.

Grants Programs & Professional Development
Artists, nonprofits, and cultural groups maximize
their reach and deepen impact through our grant
funding, training and consultations.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.ARTS4MC.ORG
Maestro Paul Goodwin, who has conducted the Carmel
Bach Festival for 10 years, will leave after this season.

To advertise in our Food & Wine section
Call Jessica Caird (831) 274-8590 jessica@carmelpinecone.com

A California-style grill featuring USDA grade
steaks & sustainably-sourced seafood flavor
enhanced by house-made spice rubs & sauces
WATERFRONT INDOOR & OUTDOOR DINING
GRILL FAVORITES Ȉ SEASONAL AMERICAN CUISINES

TRY THE COVEY STEAK FLIGHT Ȉ $85
6DPSOLQJRI1HZ<RUN6WULS/RLQV&$&HUWLÀHG$QJXV86'$3ULPH
&HUWLÀHG:DJ\X3OXV<RXU&KRLFHRI7ZR6LGHV
Thurs to Sun
Full Dinner Service
5pm to 9pm
Bar Service, 4pm

Mon to Wed
Bar Service &
Weekday Menu
4pm to 8pm

To-Go Dinner
Daily, Regular Hours
Online Ordering
Available

Reservations are Required for Dine-In

LEARN MORE AT QUAILLODGE.COM/COVEYGRILL
5<, - ,5 , 
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New chocolate store, chefs’ picnic, Hula’s wine deals and a cider party
A

RIEL WOLANSKY, who launched
Choquiero Chocolate in Santa Cruz in
2012 to produce and distribute organic
fair-trade dark chocolate, and then opened
Cacao Café in Nevada City in 2019 to
showcase the kind you drink, said he has
long dreamed of having a store in Carmel. Last week, he received permission from
the planning commission to
do just that.
Named The Xocolatl
Garden, the shop will open
in the small space in the Der
Ling Building on Ocean
Avenue that also contains a
cozy Thomas Kinkade gallery and a garden. Patrice Pastor owns the building.
“I have been visiting Carmel for years
and often wished I could have a chocolate
shop in such a special place,” he wrote to
the city in August. “Around six months
ago, I noticed a place for rent located on
Ocean Avenue southwest of Dolores. I immediately knew my wishes had come true.”

is tiny — just 203 square feet — but
Wolanksy decided it was perfect for his
newest venture and approached the landlord, who embraced his proposal of opening a retail store “featuring a unique curation of rare and exotic chocolates from
around the world.”
Wolansky has a lot of experience with

Soup to Nuts

Experience
Pastor’s company, Esperanza, has been
advertising the vacancy via a large poster
in the front window. The available space

By MARY SCHLEY
chocolate. Born in Argentina, he also lived
in Chile and has traveled to Mexico, Guatemala and Peru to study cacao trees and the
traditions in chocolate making and cacao
ceremonies. His business grew from his
passion for cooking and for making chocolate, which he would share with friends and
family — who soon started asking if they
could purchase extras from him. Wolansky
studied more and became devoted to using
wild cacao from small farmers in Central
America. He’s subsequently won awards
for his creations.
Now, he wants to bring other chocolates

Best Corner in Carmel

Dinner Specials

Try our

famous weekly
carving station
Thursday

WůĂǌĂŝĂǌDĞǆŝĐĂŶůĂƐƐŝĐƐ

Friday

^ŝǌǌůŝŶŐĂůĂŵĂƌŝΘ<ŝĚƐDĞŶƵ

Prime Rib ✴ Baked Salmon

ƵƌŐĞƌƐΘ^ĂŶĚǁŝĐŚĞƐ

Prime Rib ✴ Leg of Lamb
         
       

831-624-3821

Since
1953

^ƚĞĂŬ͕ŚŝĐŬĞŶ͕^ĞĂĨŽŽĚ

Prime Rib ✴ Boneless Porkloin

Saturday

PRIME & USDA CHOICE MEATS
GOURMET DELI - FARM FRESH PRODUCE

from around the world
to sell in his little downtown shop and foresees
working with tasting
rooms and other retailers on events.
“I have talked to
my neighbor, Galante
Vineyards, about doing
chocolate and wine tastings, and we are thrilled
to collaborate together
to bring a whole new
experience to Carmel,”
he continued in his letter. “We also want to
partner with our other
local wineries and our Ariel Wolansky is planning to bring his organic fair-trade chocolates —
courtyard
neighbor, and others from all over the world — to a small shop he’s opening on
Thomas Kinkade Stu- Ocean Avenue.
dio, to be part of their
30-year anniversary and will continue to 8 p.m. Friday through Sunday, with longer
look for ways to be part of the community hours during the holidays.
Associate planner Evan Kort reviewed
and ﬁnd ways to make the Carmel expethe application and recommended the planrience better for both locals and visitors.”
The Xocolatl Garden will showcase ning commission approve it, which it did
more than 200 chocolate varieties from without discussion at its Oct. 13 meeting.
across the globe, as well as local teas,
drinking chocolates, spreads, syrups and Q Half-price at Hula’s
related products like cacao-based creams
Hula’s Island Grill at 622 Lighthouse
and soaps.
“We will try to feature more locally pro- Ave. in Monterey offers half-price botduced items from small crafters and entre- tles of wine and sake every Wednesday
from noon to 9:30 p.m. during WineDown
preneurs,” he told the city.
Proposed business hours are 11 a.m. to
7 p.m. Monday through Thursday and until
Continues next page

The Former “Crazy Horse Restaurant” @ Red Lion Hotel

ORGANIC SALAD BAR
EATERY & BUFFET
PRIVATE EVENT
SPECIALS

Private Event Space
ͲEŽZŽŽŵ͕WĂƟŽ
or Equipment Fees
Through 2021
FINE WINES ~ CRAFT BEERS ~ SPIRITS
CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA

Ample Free Parking

831-624-1805

6th & Junipero, Carmel • Open 365 • Local Home Delivery

(Hotel Rooms Available)

FOOD SPECIALS
ƵǇΨϱϬ'ŝŌĂƌĚ
ĨŽƌΨϰϬ Online Only
Buy 2 Salad Bars
& Receive
1 Salad Bar for Free
Expires 10-30-21 Present this ad

ȋĔĒĎēČĔĔēȌ
Cocktails, Breakfast & Cheesecake Factory Bakery Desserts
 ȄȄ 
1425 Munras Ave, Monterey (Red Lion Hotel) | 831.649.4771 | www.urbankitchenmonterey.com

Join us for lunch or dinner Sunday, Oct. 31st 1-9pm in
costume, and enjoy a fabulous complimentary dessert
Tuesday-Friday 4:pm-9:pm•Saturday/Sunday 1:pm-9:pm
Reservations 831-250-7188
(Reservations up to 1 month in advance.
Tues-Fri call after 2:pm, Sat/Sun call after 11:30am)

Inside and spacious heated patio dining. (Dog friendly)

View menus at surcarmel.com

831-250-7188
Food, Cocktails, Wine menus at surcarmel.com

3601 THE BARNYARD, CARMEL 93923

The Pine Cone’s email edition:
Complete local news without
pop-ups, click bait, pay walls or banner ads —
and we don’t even harvest your data.
Subscribe at www.carmelpinecone.com
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Wednesdays.
White wines include pineapple wine,
Imagery chardonnay, Bernardus sauvignon blanc and Georis pinot grigio, which
range from $32 to $44 on the list before
the discount, while rosés are $32 to $58
for Rabble and Cowgirl, and reds include
Puma Road cabernet sauvignon, Wrath and
Love Noir pinot noir, Rabble zinfandel and
Cowgirl Malbec, all with regular prices
running from $28 to $58. Three sakes are
on the list, too, for $17 to $28.
For more information and menus, go to
hulastiki.com.

Q Cider time
Happy Girl Kitchen in Paciﬁc Grove

will hold its annual apple cider pressing
party Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m., when owner Jordan Champagne
and crew invite friends, family and fans to
“gather around the press and celebrate —
celebrate the harvest, celebrate community, celebrate our anniversary (our business
is 20 years old, the cafe is 11) and celebrate
all the gifts we have been given all year.”
All are invited to join in the pressing,
after which they will drink the freshest cider, ever.
Happy Girl will also host BYOP pumpkin carving the Thursday before Halloween, Oct. 28, from 4 to 8 p.m.
“I will make a pot of chili and cornbread,” Champagne said, and she’ll collect donations for it rather than charging
per person. “Bring your own pumpkin and
carving tools. I look forward to the light we
bring to the darkness.”
Send questions to jordan@happygirlkitchen.com or visit happygirlkitchen.com for more information. Happy Girl is located at 173
Central Ave.

Q ACF picnic

Apples from Live Earth Farm’s orchards could end up in
freshly pressed cider at Happy Girl Kitchen in Paciﬁc
Grove.

The Monterey Bay chapter of the
American Culinary Federation will
hold a picnic for members, friends
and family Sunday, Oct. 24, at Toro
Park from 1 to 5 p.m.
The ACF is a professional organization for chefs and cooks that
was founded in 1929 in New York
City by three organizations, the Societe Culinaire Philanthropique, the
Vatel Club and the Chefs de Cuisine Association of America, with
the mission of “promoting the professional image of American chefs
worldwide through education of
culinarians at all levels.” The group
was instrumental in moving the position of the executive chef from
service status to the professional

&
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category in the U.S. Department of Labor’s
Dictionary of Ofﬁcial Titles and is now the
largest organization of professional chefs
and other culinary professionals in North
America, with more than 22,000 members
across 230 chapters.

The free picnic will include hot dogs
and hamburgers, beer and wine, music,
face painting, candy and prizes, and everyone is encouraged to come in costume. It
See FOOD next page

A Carmel Tradition
Serving Carmel Since 1930

Y Gift Baskets
Y Holiday Dinners
Y Wine for Everyday

& Special Occasion

There is always something good cooking at Nielsen’s!

NIELSEN BROS MARKET & DELI & WINE SHOP
SAN CARLOS & 7TH NE CORNER, CARMEL-BY THE SEA

831-624-6441 | nielsenbros.com
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will take place in the Quail Meadows Day Use Area of
Toro Park off Highway 68 in Salinas. For more information, go to acfmontereybaychefs.org.

Q Wild Fish and Hog Island
Highly regarded Hog Island Oyster Co. in San Fran-

Hog Island Oyster Co. prides itself on cultivating shellﬁsh in the
best possible environment in Tomales Bay. Its oysters will be featured at Wild Fish in P.G.

cisco is now providing oysters to Wild Fish
restaurant in Paciﬁc Grove, the two companies
announced this week. Based on what’s growing
when, the Lighthouse Avenue eatery “will typically offer about four or ﬁve varieties of delicious oysters, both barbeque size and cocktail/
raw size, delivered fresh only one day after hand
harvesting.”
Restaurant owners Liz and Kelvin Jacobs
said they are excited to collaborate with Hog Island because it shares their mission and ethical
standards of sustainability and low environmental impacts.
Hog Island grows its oysters using a “rack
and bag” system adapted from French aquaculture, planting the bivalves by the hundreds
in reusable mesh bags fastened to rebar racks
that keep the oysters off the bay ﬂoor in Tomales Tables will be set up next to the pond at Wrath’s winery off River Road for
Bay. The system allows the shellﬁsh to easily wining and dining during Le Paulée next month.
feed on natural phytoplankton and nutrients in
the water for one to three years.
The restaurant owners expect their weekly orders to ar- not noir, also in the spirit of the Paulée meals in Burgundy.
rive on Wednesdays.
Tickets are $150 per person. Call (831) 678-2212 ext.
Wild Fish also now has a full bar and can focus on 21 for information. Guests are asked to provide proof of
crafting cocktails to pair with oysters, which of course also vaccination.
go beautifully with Champagne and sparkling wines.
Located at 545 Lighthouse Ave., Wild Fish is open for Q Café Carmel taking holiday orders
lunch and dinner daily from 11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. and from
5 p.m. onward. For more information or reservations, go to
In a time of supply-chain problems and labor issues, it’s
wild-ﬁsh.com or call (831) 373-8523.
best to plan ahead, so Sarah Cook, chef and owner of Café
Carmel on Ocean Avenue between Mission and San Carlos, is accepting pre-Thanksgiving orders for pies, breads,
Q La Paulée de Monterey
cheesecakes, cookies and other goodies now through Nov.
Wrath Winery at 35801 Foothill Road off River Road 18.
in Salinas will host its annual La Paulée de Monterey Nov.
Cook took over the longtime bakery spot in 2019 and
13 from 1 to 4 p.m.
has worked hard to make it a gathering spot for locals and
The lunch marking the end of harvest is inspired by a treat for visitors. She offers breakfast, lunch and brunch
La Paulée de Meursault in Burgundy and will bring vint- and is now gearing up for Thanksgiving.
ners and oenophiles together to enjoy the wines of Tondré,
She released her price list for holiday items, including
Kori, Scratch, McIntyre and Wrath. Principals from each 5-inch and 9-inch pumpkin, apple and pecan pies ranging
producer will join guests in a farm-to-table meal prepared from $10 to $27 apiece, as well as loaves of pumpkin and
by chef Brad Briske, formerly at La Balena and the own- cranberry/orange bread for $10 each, gingerbread loaves
er of Home restaurant in Soquel. The feast will be served for $10, whole cheesecakes for $56 and whole quiches for
family style at tables set up alongside the vineyard pond at $58. Holiday cookies are $3.75 each or $11 for three.
Wrath. Each winery is serving one chardonnay and one piCall (831) 624-3870 or visit cafecarmel.com.

s!
Join u

Harmony At Home presents

Hope and Healing

FALL COURTYARD
CONCERTS ARE IN
FULL SWING

ANNUAL LUNCHEON
Friday, November 5, 2021
Live at 12:00 PM via YouTube

Witness the transformation your support offers!
Contact Julianne at (831) 625-5160 or
email julianne@harmony-at-home.org.

EVENT CALENDAR & TICKETS
AVAILABLE ONLINE AT
WWW.COFFEEBANKCAFE.COM

Join the livestream at www.Harmony-At-Home.org

Fall is in the air

ELEVATE YOUR EXPERIENCE
“One of the most dramatic vineyards in the state.” - Wine Enthusiast

ALBATROSSRIDGE.COM

Carmel-by-the-Sea

Tasting Cottage
19 E. Carmel Valley Rd

Dolores St, between Ocean & 6 th

Open at Noon on Thursday-Monday
Closed Tuesday & Wednesday
(831) 298-7388

Sunday-Thursday 12-7pm
Friday-Saturday 12-8pm
(831) 293-8896
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Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — pianist
Gary Meek, bassist Steve Uccello and drummer Andy
Weis (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.) and pianist Bill Spencer,
bassist Steve Uccello and drummer Andy Weis (jazz, Friday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831) 649-8151.
The Coffee Bank — saxophonist Will Donoto (jazz, day at 7 p.m.). 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.
Juice and Java in Paciﬁc Grove — Open Mic Night
Saturday at 7:30 p.m.). In the Crossroads shopping center,
(Friday at 6 p.m.). 599 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 373-8652.
(831) 250-7047.x
Intercontinental Hotel in Monterey — guitarist RichDel Monte Center in Monterey — The Illeagles (Eagles tribute, Friday at 6 p.m.). In the Garden Courtyard at ard Devinck (classical, Friday at 6 p.m.), singer and guitarist Adrea Castiano (Saturday at 6 p.m.) and singer
1410 Del Monte Center.
Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — Two Rivers and guitarist Johan Sotelo (Sunday at 6 p.m.). In the “C”
(Americana, Friday at 2:30 p.m), singer and guitarist John Restaurant, 750 Cannery Row, (831) 375-4500.
La Playa Hotel — The David Morwood Band (jazz,
Vicino (Saturday at 3 p.m.) singer and guitarist John Paul
Hodge (Sunday at 11:30 a.m.) and singer and guitarist Sunday at 4 p.m.). Camino Real, (800) 582-8900.
The Lodge at Pebble Beach — singer and guitarist
Adrea Castiano (Thursday at 3 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley
Ace de la Vergne (Friday at 6 p.m.) singer and guitarist
Road, (831) 293-7500.
Gusto Pizzeria in Seaside — singer and guitarist Peter Casey Wickstrom (blues and rock, Saturday at 6 p.m.)
Martin and singer Miranda Perl (jazz, Thursday at 5:30 and singer and guitarist Zach Freitas (Sunday at 6 p.m.).
In the Terrace Lounge at 1700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 624p.m.). 1901 Fremont Blvd., (831) 899-5825.
Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel —singer Hayley 3811.
Lucy’s On Lighthouse in Paciﬁc Grove — MoonJane (rock, Friday at 6 p.m.) and singer and guitarist Fred
McCarty (Saturday at 6 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road, dance (rock, Saturday at 2 p.m.) and Johnny Tsunami &
The Shoulder Hoppers (rock, Saturday at 2 p.m.). 1120
(831) 372-1234.
Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer and pianist Dino Lighthouse Ave., (831) 920-2006.
Massa Tasting Room in Carmel Valley — singer and guitarist Rick Chelew
(folk, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.). 69 W. Carmel Valley Rd., (831) 659-6221.
Midici Pizza in Monterey — singer
Janice Perl, keyboardist Jon Dryden
and bassist Joe Dolister (jazz, Sunday
at 5 p.m.) and singer and bassist Dennis
Murphy and keyboardist Michael Martinez (jazz, Thursday at 6 p.m.). 467 Alvarado St., (831) 264-7013.
Mission Ranch — singer and pianist
Maddaline Edstrom (jazz and pop, Friday through Sunday at 5 p.m.) and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 5 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-9040.
Monterey Plaza Hotel & Spa — pianist Joe Indence (jazz, Friday at 6 p.m.)
and singer and pianist Scott Brown (jazz,
Saturday at 6 p.m.), pianist Steve Mann
(classic rock and jazz, Sunday at 6 p.m.),
guitarist John Sherry (rock, folk and
Featuring singer April Bennett, Wild & Blue opens for country singer Lindsay Ell Mon- blues, Monday at 6 p.m.) and multi-inday evening at Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley.
strumentalist Gary Regina (Tuesday at
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6 p.m.). On Schooner’s Patio at 400 Cannery Row, (831)
646-1700.
Rio Grill — singer and guitarist Casey Wickstrom
(blues and rock, Friday at 5 p.m.) and singer and guitarist
Zack Freitas (Saturday at noon). In the Crossroads shopping center, (831) 625-5436.
Sly McFly’s in Monterey — The Money Band (rock,
Friday at 9 p.m.), The Eldorados (rock, Saturday at
9 p.m.) The Long Distance Flyers (rock, Monday at 9
p.m.), The Rhythm Tribe West (rock, Tuesday at 9 p.m.)
5 Star (rock and soul, Wednesday at 9 p.m.) and Johnny
Tsunami & The Shoulder Hoppers (rock, jazz and r&b,
Thursday at 9 p.m.). 700 Cannery Row, (831) 649-8050.
Tarpy’s in Monterey — singer and guitarist Johan
Sotelo (Friday at 5 p.m.), and singer and guitarist Alison
Sharino (Saturday at noon). 2999 Highway 68, (831) 6471444.
Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — Ripatti & Rose
(rock, Friday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place, (831) 298-7453.

CALENDAR
Oct. 28 — “Lights, Camera, Music — A Concert of Movie
Music & Classics,” 7 to 8 p.m. at Carmel Presbyterian
Church, Ocean & Junipero, SE corner, featuring Eun Ha
Chung (piano & organ), Peter Lemberg (oboe) & Abby
Warburg (mezzo). Free.

Through Oct. 27 — Baum & Blume’s AutumnVacation
Closure, B&B’s pre-holiday staff vacation is Oct. 17-27!
FYI ~ their “Lighting of the Tannenbaum” Holiday Open
House, will be Nov. 13 & 14. This event is RSVP only. (831)
659-0400. Baum & Blume and The Carriage House, 4 El
Caminito Road, Carmel Valley. Aloha!
Nov. 1 — Dazzling Pumpkins! It’s time for the annual
Carmel Woman’s Club Succulent Pumpkin Sale and
Crafts Fair, Monday, Nov. 1 from noon to 3 p.m. Designer
pumpkins beautifully decorated with living succulents will
be on display and available for purchase along with an array
of handcrafted boutique items. The event is free and open
to the public. Each uniquely designed, the long lasting
pumpkins are suitable for holiday table decor and come in
a variety of shapes and sizes. The Carmel Woman’s Club is
located at Ninth and San Carlos in Carmel. Masks required
for entrance.
To advertise, email anne@carmelpinecone.com
$0.50 per word ($25 min. charge)
• Add a photo for your event for only $25 •
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Friday & Saturday
October 22-23

Friday & Saturday
October 22-23

Thursday, Friday & Saturday
October 28 - 30

Ocean Avenue | Carmel-by-the-Sea | (831) 624-2403 | Open Daily 9:30am - 5:30pm

augustinaleathers.com

Celebrating over 30 years on the Peninsula
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Real Estate

n This week’s cover property, located in Carmel,
is presented by Mollie O’Neal
of La Tierra Home & Ranch (See Page 2RE)

About the Cover
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Real Estate Sales
Oct. 10 - 16
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Escrows closed: 42
Total value: $53,988,500
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Carmel
Mission Street, 2 SE of Alta — $1,290,000
Cara and Philip Coniglio and Lisa Kaufman to Xun Zhao and
Dong Han
APN: 010-111-014

Torres Street, 3 NE of 10th — $2,300,000
Mary Schickentanz to Clay Angel and
Paul Van Den Berg
APN: 010-331-041

See HOME SALES page 4RE

Bella Carmel
27400 Heavens Way | Carmel
A private gated 11-acre estate just 6 miles east of
Hwy. 1 with remarkable south facing views. Under
the slate tiled roof, this 6,200 s.f. residence boasts
¿QH FUDIWVPDQVKLS  GHVLJQ ZLWK IRRW YDXOWHG
ceilings, hand-distressed beams and massive
¿UHSODFH LQ WKH JUHDW URRP D JURXQG ÀRRU PDVWHU
VXLWH HQVXLWHJXHVWURRPV-XVWRIIWKHHQWU\D
SULYDWHRI¿FHZLWKFDWKHGUDOOLNHZLQGRZVQDWXUDO
OLJKW DQG ¿UHSODFH PDNHV ZRUNLQJ IURP KRPH D
GUHDP 0LQXWHV WR UHVWDXUDQWV JROI  VKRSSLQJ
Bella Carmel has boundless opportunities with
the potential to purchase separately 3 additional
YLHZ SDUFHOV ZLWK ¿QLVKHG URDGV ZDWHU  FRQGXLW
EULQJLQJWKHHVWDWHWRDFUHV
Offered at $5,750,000

Mollie O’Neal, Sales Associate

539 Paseo Venadis, Carmel
Open House
Sat 1-3pm

Featured Listing
3881 RONDA ROAD
PEBBLE BE ACH
$9,450,000 | 6 BEDS | 6 BATHS | 7,600 SQ . F T.

4 Beds, 3.5 Baths ■ 3,667 sq. ft. ■ 5 acres
539PaseoVenadis.com ■ $3,500,000

OCE AN & FORES T VIE WS | MINUTES TO LODGE

831.277.5971

Lisa Talley Dean

www.latierrarealty.com | mollie@latierrarealty
DRE#: 02098681

831.521.4855
LisaTalleyDeanProperties.com

TOM BRUCE
TOM@TOMBRUCE.COM
831.277.7200 | LIC. #00804595

REALTOR® | DRE#01401218

The Agency Carmel
Exclusive Listings
PENDING

The Edge

8425 Alta Tierra, Lot 66

PEBBL E BE ACH | $29,000,000
56 BEDS | 5 BATHS | 10,000+ SQ . F T.

TEHAMA | PRICE UP ON REQUES T
16.4 4 ACRE HOMESITE

SWEEPING OCE A N & GOL F VIE WS

CICILY S TERLING

831.402.7174 | L IC. # 0192133 4

RE A L ES TAT E WIT H T HE AGENCYRE.C OM

INCLUDES PL A NS FOR A C ON T EMP OR A RY
ES TAT E

CICILY S TERLING

831.402.7174 | L IC. # 0192133 4

3881 Ronda Road
PEBBL E BE ACH | $9,450,000
6 BEDS | 6 BAT HS | 7,600 SQ . F T.
OCE A N & FORES T VIE WS
MINU T ES TO T HE LODGE

TOM BRUCE

831. 277.7200 | L IC. # 0080 4595

N W C ORNER OF OCE A N & DOLORES | CA RMELBYT HESE A , CA 93921
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Carmel & Carmel-by-the-Sea
LUXURY PROPERTIES

From the minute you enter the “secret” front door, you are transported into another world.
3 beds, 3.5 baths ■ $4,999,000 ■ CasanovaHideaway.com

Open Sat 1-3pm
2831 14th Ave

4 beds, 3.5 baths ■ $4,500,000 ■ www.3292MartinRd.com

3 beds, 2.5 baths ■ $4,350,000 ■ www.283114th.com

4 beds, 3.5 baths ■ $3,500,000 ■ www.539PaseoVenadis.com

4 beds, 4.5 baths ■ $3,485,000 ■ www.24753UpperTrail.com

3 beds, 2 baths ■ $1,149,000 ■ www.3525FisherPlace.com

4 beds, 2.5 baths ■ $1,949,000 ■ www.9865Palisade.com

Scan Code to View
These Listings & More

CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years
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HOME
SALES
From page 2RE

12105 Carola Drive — $1,510,000

Carmel (con’t.)

Linda Martin and Brian Carr to David Roy and
Marianna Mauer
APN: 416-061-015

Lobos, NW corner of Fourth — $3,000,000

26230 Jeanette Road — $1,825,000

David and Alaina Sloo to Sara Giordani
APN: 010-014-009

David and Ann Kasting to John and Raina Lipori
APN: 416-081-009

25983 Mission Street — $3,300,000

7 Middle Canyon Road — $3,100,000

Dean and Joanne Storkan to Sat and Padma Mahajan
APN: 009-353-013

Diane Sena to Theodore and Toni Cauthorn
APN: 187-202-011

26277 Isabella Avenue — $3,850,000

25983 Mission Street, Carmel — $3,300,000

Isabella Lazarus LLC to Jamie Einerson
APN: 009-404-027

Ryan and Catriona Cairns to Brent Verway
APN: 239-102-013

Carmel Valley

8 Buena Vista del Rio — $1,250,000

6 Rancho San Carlos Road — $625,000

Just Listed 2.5 Acre Lot

SAM PIFFERO 831.236.5389
sam.piffero@sir.com | sampiffero.com

Jeﬀrey and Shirley Webb to Philippe and Carmen L’Huillier
APN: 173-074-061

See ESCROWS page 8RE

Contractors welcome to explore the options
with this Carmel Valley gem!

“We love ranch and acreage properties
To help you find yours, call us today!”

Doug McKenzie Properties
Bringing a Wealth of Local Knowledge
and the experiences of a successful
business career to serving real estate
clients on the Monterey Peninsula.

Doug McKenzie
Doug@DougMcKenzieProperties.com
831.601.5991 | REALTOR® | DRE#01912189

(831) 373-2631

Pasadera Court — $500,000

Thomas and Kim Schnader to Timothy and Kimberly Godsey

108 Hitchcock Canyon | Offered at $429,000

SPCA
Pick of the Week

Highway 68

Hi, I’m Frank! I came to the SPCA as an
unwanted litter, but I am now safe and happy
at the SPCA! I am a little shy right now, but I
promise that will change with time. Take me
home, and I will love you unconditionally.
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Pebble Beach
LUXURY PROPERTIES

5 beds, 6+ baths ■ $28,500,000 ■ www.1470Cypress.com

6 beds, 5.5 baths ■ $13,995,000 ■ www.3164Palmero.com

7 beds, 7 baths ■ $12,750,000 ■ www.CasaDeLaEstrella.com

5 beds, 5.5 baths ■ $12,500,000 ■ www.3208Palmero.com

7 beds, 6 baths ■ $11,500,000 ■ www.VillaChe.com

5 beds, 3 baths ■ $2,398,000 ■ www.2002Majella.com

Monterey Peninsula
LUXURY PROPERTIES

Open Sat 1-4PM

152 13th St

5 beds, 5+ baths ■ $3,600,000 ■ www.RolandCanyonRetreat.com
Scan Code to View
These Listings & More

3 beds, 2 baths ■ $1,995,000 ■ www.152-13thStPG.com

CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000
A Cornerstone in Luxury Real Estate for Over 100 Years
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PEN, PAPER, A STAMP AND A HAND-DRAWN HEART ARE WAY BETTER THAN EMAIL
Y

OUR MAILBOX is stuffed with advertisements and
bills. Suddenly an envelope slips from the pile. You catch
it before it falls to the ﬂoor. It is a greeting card, obviously for your birthday. You hold the envelope in your hand.
Your name is written in the dying art of cursive. There is
a canceled postage stamp in one corner. It is a magenta

dahlia. The return address is written at the top left corner in a smaller hand than your address. Someone thought
enough of you to buy a card, include a personal note that
is much more meaningful than mass-produced impersonal
sentiments, place a stamp on it and take it to a collection
box or to the post ofﬁce to make sure it arrives in time.

+mUw@qM @m_M]8@]]Mz.MqmM@q

You smile. It is absolutely the ﬁrst piece of mail you open.
It grieves me that greeting cards cost more than premium gasoline. I remember when you could buy almost
20 stamps for what one costs today. Yet, they are bargains
because the postal service needs our help. It lost $9 billion
last year, which may make it the most proﬁtable department in all of government.
The internet connects us to the world. A snail-mail
greeting card connects you to one person. It zeroes in on
an amazing connection, one that the world doesn’t need to

Scenic Views
By JERRY GERVASE
know about. It says the sender thinks enough about you to
convey the very best of themselves. You are holding something they held. That tactile link sets your mind racing to
where you can see a smiling face that isn’t an emoji.

CARMEL VALLEY | $3,495,000

6 Bedroom | .5 Bathroom | 5,688 Sq Ft | 10.75 Acres
960laureles.com

960 Laureles Grade Road
Bambace Peterson
831.200.3178 | bambacepeterson.com
@bambacepeterson | DRE 01731448

Compass is the brand name used for services provided by one or more of the Compass group of subsidiary companies. Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal
dtpWbU#lldostbWs|_BzpàWKObpO!taJOoà__aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMà VBbUOp
WbloWKOÛKdbMWsWdbÛpB_OdozWsVMoBzB_aB|JOaBMOzWsVdtsbdsWKOà!dpsBsOaObsWpaBMOBpsdBKKtoBK|dTBb|MOpKoWlsWdbà__aOBptoOaObspBbMpntBoOTddsBUOBoOBllod{WaBsOà

Sincere yet artificial
Facebook and email have taken away the joy of sending and receiving snail mail. Yes, it is pleasant to receive
birthday greetings on Facebook. The senders are sincere.
Still, there is an artiﬁcial aspect to them. Try placing a
Facebook greeting on your mantel the way you do birthday
and Christmas cards. Doesn’t work, does it? What about
the instantaneous aspect of Facebook greetings? Sorry,
true friendship is timeless. It has nothing to do with “right
now.” Nor does it have anything to do with quantity. People
collect “friends” on Facebook the way ex-spouses collect
grievances.
There are wonderful electronic greeting card services. I’ve been a subscriber to Jacquie Lawson for years.
They’ve allowed me to save face when dates slip by and
suddenly I realize I should have sent a card a week ago.
There’s artiﬁciality to them, too.
I love receiving email from readers about my columns
— especially when the feedback is complimentary. I think
of them as the applause live performers receive. Without
them there would be the sound of only one hand clapping.
My column about crossword puzzles generated a
healthy number of emails. Apparently there are a lot of
puzzlers out there. One that I received came from an outSee GERVASE page 10RE

Jamal Noorzoy Residential Team
Decades of Expertise in Every Market

Top 5 performing small team in Carmel by sales volume
according to Real Trends & as advertised in The Wall Street Journal.

• Expert negotiation
focused on your
needs
• Unmatched
knowledge of
local inventory
• Over $950 million
in Carmel & Pebble
Beach sales

Aviana Bushnell

Renee Catania

Jamal Noorzoy

Brett Wilbur

Monterey Coast Realty

Monterey Coast Realty

Carmel Realty Company

Carmel Realty Company

REALTOR® | DRE#02147782

REALTOR® | DRE#01954589

REALTOR® | DRE#01119622

REALTOR® | DRE#02021155

Jamal Noorzoy
831.277.5544

■ REALTOR®
Jamal@CarmelRealtyCompany.com
www.JamalNoorzoyResidential.com
DRE#01119622

October 22, 2021

Revolutionizing
real estate is what
we do.
So, how do we do it?

With our boutique approach, creative marketing, unwavering professionalism,
cutting-edge technology and an unforgettable service experience. We don’t just team up
with anyone. We choose quality over quantity, each and every time.
THOUGHTFUL IN NATURE, STRATEGIC IN APPROACH AND
BOLD IN PERSONALITY.

Your Move
REAL ESTATE AT THEAGENCYRE.COM

NW CORNER OF OCEAN & DOLORES | CARMELBYTHESEA, CA 93921
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3010 Bayer Drive — $770,000

Marina

ESCROWS
From page 4RE

John Lipori to Larry Schow
APN: 032-373-006

1326 Patch Court — $393,500

Highway 68 (con’t.)

Chi Chou to University Corporation at Monterey Bay
APN: 031-181-006

Blue Larkspur Lane — $500,000

264 Carmel Avenue — $630,000

JPA Marina Builders to Kenneth Gong
APN: 031-278-015

U4RIC Investments LLC to Joshi Ryoni
APN: 032-291-044

Henry and Susan McIntosh to AHST 211 LLC
APN: 173-121-026

457 Weldon Way — $829,500

472 Sunrise Place — $830,000
Adam Denney to Shane Strong
APN: 032-371-093

3013 Tyndall Way — $1,079,000
JPA Marina Builders to Chifeng Lee
APN: 031-277-055

3003 Arido Way — $1,226,000

Local.
Dedicated.
Top Producing.

JPA Marina Builders to Minh Dao
APN: 031-277-007

3001 Bluﬀs Drive — $1,366,000
WC Marina LLC to Przemyslaw Reysner
APN: 031-275-028

Monterey
MARK TRAPIN

ROBIN ANDERSON

SARAH MYERS

831.601.4934
mtrapin@gmail.com

831.601.6271
robinanderson@comcast.net

831.238.7559
sarahwmyers@outlook.com

DRE: 01233599

DRE: 01518311

DRE: 02033114

355 Casa Verde Way unit 6 — $565,000
Virginia Stolorow to Jonathan Gee
APN: 013-095-006

2298 Prescott Avenue — $740,000
HB1 Alternative Holdings LLC to
FTK Real Estate LLC
APN: 001-211-008

60 Skyline Crest — $850,000
Earl Fontes to Marcia Kuhlman
APN: 014-072-027

2299 Irving Avenue — $1,007,000
John Sobleman to Ethan Ronat
APN: 001-211-021
33644 E. Carmel Valley Road
Remodeled 3,000 SF Main House
2 Guesthouses | 6.9 Acres

13 Pinehill Way — $1,060,000

CarmelValleyCompound.com
Call to Schedule a Private Showing

Adam Blaes to John Murray
APN: 014-091-013

See MORE SALES page 14RE

T E A M ST EIN Y
Representing
Luxury Real Estate
Throughout the Peninsula
A LIFE THAT INSPIRES YOU

Doug 831.236.7363
doug@dougsteiny.com
Lisa 831.277.2070
lisa@dougsteiny.com
dougsteiny.com

Carmel | 10720 Locust Court
2 BR | 2 BA | 1 HBA | 0720LOCUSTCOURT.COM | $2,295,000

One of a kind on a cul de sac at the summit of Carmel Valley Ranch, you’ll arrive to what was once the developers showcase
property. With Garland Park at the back and sweeping valley and ocean views to the front, once inside you’ll notice the exquisite
combination of contemporary functionality meets old-world charm -with no expense spared. The stunning chefs kitchen
features custom wood cabinetry, antique French floor tile, hand-painted counter tiles and wrought-iron hardware, fireplace,
and French doors to a private backyard with fountain, propane fireplace and dining area. Some of the myriad of amenities
include instant hot water, steam shower, radiant heat, 2-car garage , audio wired, office, and a downstairs bedroom suite with
family room the possibility of adding an additional bedroom . makes this a perfect turnkey opportunity. A must-see property!

DRE: 00681652 & 02009666
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Nothing compares.

MONTEREY | OPEN SUN 1-4

J E A N N I E F R O M M 831.277.3371

47 Cielo Vista Drive
4 BD | 4 BA | 1 HB | $2,700,000
47cielovista.com
CARMEL

CARMEL VALLEY

CARMEL

10720 Locust Court

24755 Summit Field Road

26050 Rio Vista Drive

2 BD | 2 BA | 1 HB | $2,295,000

3 BD | 2 BA | 1 HB | $2,158,000

4 BD | 2 BA |

10720LocustCourt.com

24755summitfield.com

sothebysrealty.com/id/98Q86Z

D O U G & L I S A S T E I N Y 831.277.2070

P A T T Y R O S S 831.236.4513

T H O M A S Z E B R O W S K I 773-546-8045

MONTEREY

MONTEREY

CARMEL VALLEY

928 Hellam Street

25415 Hidden Mesa Road

33315 East Carmel Valley Road

3 BD | 2 BA | 1 HBA | $1,700,000

4 BD

3 BD | 3 BA | $ 1 , 3 1 0 , 0 0 0

sothebysrealty.com/id/F2Y8HG

sothebysrealty.com/id/PKD5N2

sothebysrealty.com/id/PFE8KZ

LISA PORCH 831.521.0680

S A N D R A S C H I R M E R 831.293.3391

J A N W R I G H T B E S S E Y 831.917.2892

PACIFIC GROVE

MONTEREY

CARMEL VALLEY

700 Briggs #42

461 Dela Vina Avenue #203

108 Hitchcock Canyon

2 BD | 2 BA | $699,000

2 BD | 1 BA | $545,000

2.5 ACRES APPROX | $429,000

sothebysrealty.com/id/JPEZ7C

sothebysrealty.com/id/446VPG

sampiffero.com

C A R Y S I M P S O N 831.236.8913

R H O N D A M O H R 831.293.4935

S A M P I F F E R O 831.236.5389

| 3 BA | $1,565,000

$1,750,000

MONTEREY REGION BROKERAGES | CARMEL RANCHO | CARMEL OCEAN | CARMEL VALLEY | PACIFIC GROVE
© 2021 Sotheby’s International Realty. All Rights Reserved. The Sotheby’s International Realty trademark is licensed and used with permission. Each Sotheby’s International Realty office is
independently owned and operated, except those operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc. The Sotheby’s International Realty network fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing
Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. All offerings are subject to errors, omissions, changes including price or withdrawal without notice.
DRE License Numbers for All Featured Agents: Doug Steiny: 00681652 | Rhonda Mohr: 02120365 | Sam Piffero: 0690879 | Cary Simpson: 01772443 | Sandra Schirmer: 01419062 | Jan
Wright Bessey: 1155827 | Lisa Porch: 01305414 | Patty Ross: 01468703 | Jeannie Fromm: 01348162 | Thomas Zebrowski: 02028226

SOTHEBYSREALTY.COM
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POLICE
LOG
From page 4A

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 2

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1

NEW LISTINGS IN THE SUNSHINE

33315 E. Carmel Valley Rd in Carmel Valley
3 bedrooms/3 bathrooms/2,548 square feet
Oﬀered for $1,310,000
Beautiful house in park-like setting on about
a hillside acre with a well, wide southwesterly
views just east of Carmel Valley Village, and
bordered by the over 2,000 acre Wilson
Ranch for much peacefulness and privacy.
Carmel Uniﬁed Schools.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft at San Carlos and Fourth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Suspect committed a commercial
burglary at a business in the downtown area at Sixth and Dolores.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 35-year-old male restaurant employee from Santa Cruz was arrested on San Carlos south of
Seventh at 2200 hours for theft and other charges.
Paciﬁc Grove: Non-injury collision on Crocker Avenue.
Paciﬁc Grove: A 42-year-old male was arrested on 19th
Street at 1340 hours for being drunk in public and probation
violation. He was transported to county jail.
Paciﬁc Grove: An unknown individual was found burglarizing a residence on Piedmont. The individual ﬂed prior to
police arrival.
Paciﬁc Grove: Report of a burglary on David Avenue.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident on San Antonio
south of 12th.
Paciﬁc Grove: An unknown individual burglarized a residence on Funston.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded to a report of rape on
Country Club Heights.
Carmel Valley: Burglary reported on Del Mesa Drive.
Pebble Beach: Online report of fraud on Los Altos Drive.
Big Sur: Verbal domestic on Highway 1.
Pebble Beach: A male threatened to inﬂict great bodily
injury on another male on Ronda Road.
Pebble Beach: Online report of theft on Palmero Way.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded to a report of a suspicious person on Del Fino Place. A 27-yaer-old male was
found to be under the inﬂuence of a controlled substance.

ăåÚØƆ±ƋĘÎƁØƗîƆŸŧţüƋţÎŏţƁă±ÏųåŸ
âăØŀŀŀØŀŀŀÎîƑƁǉaŅĹƋåųų±ĜåƵŸţÏŅĵ

IƚŸƋŅĬÚÎƗîǉŀƆ±ųĹ±ƼØ±ųĵåĬ±ĬĬåƼÎ{×âŏØƑǉǉØǉǉǉ

451 Laureles Grade Rd in Carmel Valley
3 bedrooms/3 bathrooms/2,048 square feet
Oﬀered for $1,099,000
åŞųåŸåĹƋåÚƚƼåų

Tremendous upside potential just west of
Carmel Valley Village on about a hillside
acre with expansive southwesterly views.
Carmel Uniﬁed Schools.

Producing Remarkable Results.
Ben Zoller
îƑŏţăŀăţǉƆƁƆ

BenZollerProperties.com
Ben@MontereyCoastRealty.com
REALTOR®È%)ńǉŏŀƆƁîŏǉ

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Privately owned tree fell onto a residence on Lincoln at 0911 hours. Emergency tree removal authorized. Info only, forward to city forester.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury collision on Ocean Avenue.
Paciﬁc Grove: Theft from an unlocked vehicle on Gibson.
Paciﬁc Grove: Missing person reported on Lighthouse.
Later found and returned to friend.
Paciﬁc Grove: Thefts from unlocked vehicles on Spazier.
Paciﬁc Grove: Vehicle towed from Lighthouse Avenue for
expired registration.
Carmel Valley: Deputies conducted a trafﬁc stop on Carmel Valley Road for vehicle code violations. The 42-year-old
male driver was arrested for drug and probation offenses.
Carmel Valley: Deputies responded to report of forced
entry of an exterior electrical room on Berwick Drive.
Carmel area: Hatton Road resident placed on a W&I
5150 hold [danger to self or others].
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft of a purse on Junipero south
See SHERIFF page 12RE

GERVASE
From page 6RE
puzzlers out there. One that I received came from an outof-town reader who told me that her mother lives in Monterey and sends her my columns every week. I suggested
she subscribe to the online version of The Pine Cone to automatically receive an electronic copy every Thursday at 9
p.m. Here is her amazing response: “But then I wouldn’t get
an actual letter with mom’s drawing of a heart and a pink
heart sticker to seal the envelope.” My own heart almost
danced in my chest when I read those words. I thought of
something the author Kurt Vonnegut said. “We are dancing
people … the computers will do us out of that.”
Immediately, an image of Mom drawing the heart and
her daughter looking at it, lovingly, leapt into my mind
as I was ﬂooded with memories of my own mother sending me hand-painted greeting cards for birthdays and at
Christmas. I still have them. Now, more than 25 years after
she died, I still feel I can touch her when I brush my hand
over her brushstrokes. They were primitive and would never ﬁnd their way into Spencer’s “Local Artists” greeting
card section, but their ability to bridge the gap between
temporal and eternal worlds is undeniable. I do not know
the mom who sends my column to her daughter, but how
lovely it would be to receive a note from her with a handdrawn heart.
Without getting all touchy-feely about it, there is deﬁnitely a connectivity that is almost palpable. That is the
real jewel in all our relationships. I’m sure my correspondent feels the same way when she holds her mother’s note
with the hand-drawn heart. We are created to experience
wonder, but we have to look for it. I’d say a letter from
Mom is a good place to start-.
Contact Jerry at jerrygervase@yahoo.com.

JAN WRIGHT BESSEY
83 1 .917. 2 8 9 2
trulybeautifulplace.com
DRE: 01155827

The Carmel Pine Cone

Real Estate section

Large home with southwesterly views and
much potential for multiple units due to
current infrastructure. Set up oﬀ of San
Benancio Rd on over 7 hillside acres with a
well. Ready to enjoy right now or take it up
a notch with your own style and ﬂair. In the
award-winning Washington Union
School District.

contact Jung Yi-Crabbe | jung@carmelpinecone.com | (831) 274-8646

155 San Benancio Rd #A in Corral de Tierra
4 bedrooms/4 bathrooms/3,533 square feet
Oﬀered for $1,285,000

To advertise in The Carmel Pine Cone’s

OF
WEEK
HOUSETHE

PRIVATE OASIS IN CORRAL DE TIERRA
5 Bed, 5 Full & 2 Half Baths | 6,330 sq. ft. | 10.82 acre lot | $3,600,000

www.RolandCanyonRetreat.com | 14501 Roland Canyon Road

La Ventura, a private oasis behind the gates of Markham Ranch. This stunning
Mediterranean style home is equipped to take you off the grid without compromising
any comfort or quality. Situated on 10 acres, the property offers ultimate privacy
and extensive custom features. The 5,685 sq. ft. main home features 4 en-suite
bedrooms, a generous master suite with attached office or possible 5th bedroom,
formal living and dining rooms, gourmet kitchen w/ breakfast nook and adjacent
family room. The home wraps around a thoughtfully designed and beautifully
landscaped, multi-level patio which features a hot tub and pool; across the patio
is a one bedroom guest casita. An extensive solar system, backup batteries and
two fuel generator, along with a high production well provides seamless off-grid
capabilities for this property.

Chris Pryor
831.229.1124
DRE: 01750627

www.chrispryorproperties.com
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FEEL more at home
Enjoy big moments from the comfort
of your luxury box at home.
Sea Haven is an exciting community along

From the home office to home
entertainment, a residence at Sea Haven
provides a picturesque backdrop for

the Monterey Bay coastline that provides a
rare opportunity to live in one of California’s
most alluring landscapes. Highlights include:

creating new memories with your loved
ones. This cozy coastal neighborhood

• The Cove Clubhouse - Coming late 2021

offers new homes that feature an
impressive array of architectural styles
with ﬂexible ﬂoorplans to suit the needs
of families of all sizes.

• 10 planned neighborhood parks
• Just one mile from the Monterey Coastline
• Floorplans offering 3 to 7 bedrooms
• One and two-story homes
• Homes starting from the low $1Ms

liveseahaven.com | Call: 831.531.9038

A NEW HOME COMMUNITY

Images are representational only and may differ from homes as constructed. Square footages are approximate. Seller makes no representations or warranties that the view from the
property will remain the same. Future development changes to and growth of landscaping and the like may impact any current views from the property. Homes are constructed and
marketed by WCP Developers LLC (CA Contractor License #1035148) and real estate sales brokered by WCP Real Estate, Inc. (CA DRE License # 02055906), on behalf of WC Marina
LLC, a California limited liability company. ©2021 Wathen Castanos Homes. All rights reserved. Equal Housing Opportunity.
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$1,165,000 3bd 2ba
20 Del Robles Avenue
Monterey Coast Realty
$1,565,000 4bd 3ba
25415 Hidden Mesa Road
Sotheby's Int. Realty
$2,495,000 3bd 3.5ba
1 Overlook Place
Coldwell Banker Realty
$2,700,000 4bd 4ba
47 Cielo Vista Drive
Sotheby's Int. Realty

This Weekend’s

OPEN HOUSES
October 22-24
CARMEL
$759,900
2bd 2ba
287 Del Mesa Carmel
David Lyng Real Estate
$860,000
2bd 2ba
115 Del Mesa Carmel
Sotheby's Int. Realty
$869,000
2bd 2ba
3600 High Meadow Drive 9
Monterey Coast Realty
$4,350,000 3bd 2.5ba
2831 14th Avenue
Carmel Realty Company

Sa 12-4 Su 12-2
Carmel
594-0851
Sa Su 1-4
Carmel
293-3391
Sa 12-3 Su 10-1
Carmel
915-0790
Sa 1-3
Carmel
760-5015

Sa 11-2
Monterey
717-7959
Su 12-3
Monterey
869-2424
Sa Su 1-3
Monterey
915-1004
Su 1-4
Monterey
277-3371

PACIFIC GROVE
$990,000
3bd 2ba
810 Spruce Ave
Sotheby's Int. Realty
$995,000
2bd 1ba
227 Cypress Avenue
Monterey Coast Realty
$1,299,000 3bd 1ba
622 9th Street
Platinum One Real Estate

Fr 12-3 Sa 11-2 Su 1-3
Pacific Grove
277-3464
Sa 12-2
Pacific Grove
915-8292
Sa 1-3
Pacific Grove
915-9710

14th
15th

cia

$1,195,000 4bd 3ba
18447 McClellan Circle
Sotheby's Int. Realty
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$2,898,000 4bd 4ba
2971 Colton Road
Sotheby's Int. Realty

Carmedl .Vly.
R

$949,000
2bd 1ba
698 Dickman Ave
The Jones Group

Sa 2-4 Su 1-4
Pebble Beach
293-4878

SALINAS

MONTEREY
Sa Su 2-4
Marina
444-1718 / 601-2200

Sa 1-4
Pacific Grove
297-3890
Fri 3-5 Sa Su 1-4
Pacific Grove
238-8116

PEBBLE BEACH

1

Me s a

Mission

MARINA
Su 1-3
Del Rey Oaks
597-2240

on
ert

Ta y l o r

$1,995,000 3bd 2ba
152 13th Street
Carmel Realty Company
$2,925,000 4bd 3ba
1146 Crest Ave
Sotheby's Int. Realty
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Carmelby-the-Sea
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Junipero

Camino Real

Carmelo

Casanova
Monte Verde

12th
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Carmel Beach
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1080 Paloma Road
Sotheby's Int. Realty
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$895,000
2bd 2ba
91 Calle de Quien Sabe
Carmel Realty Company
$1,875,000 4bd 2ba
93 Boronda Rd
Coldwell Banker Realty
$2,495,000 4bd 3ba
17108 Ridgeback Road
Sotheby's Int. Realty
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CARMEL VALLEY

Sa 1:30-3:30
Monterey
917-4534

$1,999,000 5bd 3ba
450 Corral De Tierra Road
Sotheby's Int. Realty

Sa 1-3
Salinas
925-0265

SEASIDE
Get your complete Pine Cone every Thursday night by email — free subscriptions at www.carmelpinecone.com

SHERIFF
From page 10RE

MONDAY, OCTOBER 4

of Fifth.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Purse lost Saturday
night.
Paciﬁc Grove: Verbal altercation between
two parties on Grand Avenue.
Pebble Beach: Deputies received a report
of a lost watch.
Carmel area: Theft reported on River
Place.
Pebble Beach: Physical domestic dispute
on El Bosque Drive. A 70-year-old female
was arrested.
Carmel area: Vandalism of a vehicle at
the Crossroads.
Pebble Beach: Deputies responded to a family dispute on 17 Mile Drive. Information only.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Camera, extra lens,
SD cards in a blue fanny pack were lost at the
beach at the end of August. Male stated he
saw a Craigslist posting around that time for
a found camera. Attempt was made to contact
the ﬁnder, but no response.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Ring found on Santa Fe south of First.
Paciﬁc Grove: Subject damaged the night
deposit drop box at a bank on Forest and attempted to steal money from inside.
Paciﬁc Grove: Vehicle door lock and ignition were tampered with on Junipero.
Paciﬁc Grove: Restrained party violated
a court order by making contact with protected party on Central via written letters.
Paciﬁc Grove: Lock drilled out on a drop
box on Lighthouse.
Paciﬁc Grove: Warrant service on a

71-year-old female on Lawton Avenue.
Carmel Valley: Deceased person at Del
Mesa.
Carmel area: Report of burglary to a
business on Carmel Rancho Boulevard.
Carmel area: Online report of theft on
Aspen Place.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Non-injury accident
on Junipero.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Verbal altercation at
a restaurant at Sixth and Mission.
Paciﬁc Grove: A wallet was turned in to
the station. Owner was contacted and will
pick it up.
Paciﬁc Grove: Trafﬁc stop on Ocean
View Boulevard at 1954 hours resulted in the
discovery of an unlawful loaded ﬁrearm and
drugs. Cited two 17-year-old juveniles.

$1,175,000 3bd 3ba
4652 Sea Breeze
Compass

Su 12-2
Seaside
320-7961

Paciﬁc Grove: A cell phone and coins
found on Central were turned in to PGPD for
safekeeping.
Carmel Valley: Deputies received a report of a male caught on camera on Berwick
Drive stealing cameras.
Carmel area: Report of identity theft on
Outlook Drive.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 6
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Male on Lincoln
south of Ocean lost his cell phone while visiting downtown.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft on San Carlos
north of Sixth.
Paciﬁc Grove: Welfare check on Laurel
Avenue resulted in a re-examination of a
driver.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Lost men’s wallet in
the area of the Forest Theater.

One Lot. Three Houses.
Zoned Commercial/Residential.
501/511/539 Figueroa Street, Monterey

Open House Friday, 10/22 3-5 PM & Saturday, 10/23 12-2 PM
Charlotte Gannaway

Gin Weathers

Dillon Staples

831.297.2388
charlotte.gannaway@compass.com
DRE 01880765

831.594.4752
gin.weathers@compass.com
DRE 01295292

831.915.8030
dillon.staples@compass.com
DRE 02127946

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in
price, condition, sale, or withdrawal without notice. No statement is made as to the accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate. This is not intended to solicit property already listed. Nothing herein shall be construed as legal,
accounting or other professional advice outside the realm of real estate brokerage. This is not an offering where prohibited by law.
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700 Tesoro Road, Monterey
Experience Resort Living in Pasadera Country Club

4 Beds ■ 4.5 Baths ■ 5,028 sq. ft. ■ 16,988 sq. ft. lot ■ $3,650,000 ■ 700TesoroRoad.com

A Collaborative Approach to Real Estate
Market Knowledge | Ethics & Integrity
Commitment to Community

Helping clients navigate the local Real Estate
market for over 20 years.
MELISSA RADOWICZ
Realtor
Bambace Peterson Team
831.320.7961
melissa.radowicz@compass.com

13RE

JUST LISTED

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number 01527235. All
aBsOoWB_loOpObsOMVOoOWbWpWbsObMOMTdoWbTdoaBsWdbB_ltoldpOpdb_|BbMWpKdalW_OMTodapdtoKOpMOOaOMoO_WBJ_OJtsVBpbdsJOObyOoWOMÉ
Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All
measurements and square footages are approximate.

Knowledge of local
agent. Power of a
national network.

The Carmel Pine Cone

As a lifelong Monterey Peninsula
resident, I am ingrained in the
community with intimate knowledge
and connections to our neighborhoods
and the lifestyle of the region.

Rebecca
831.241.2600
DRE#01706104

The Arnold Team

www.Arnold-Team.com
Arnold-Team@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

Geoff
831.297.3890
DRE#02036451

Let’s connect Socially!
Scan for info on local Real Estate, community
and lifestyle @melradrealtor

We pay for news photos!
The Carmel Pine Cone will pay up to $50 for photos of newsworthy events around the Monterey Peninsula.
Submit yours to news@carmelpinecone.com.
Payment made for photos accepted for publication.

J
O N E S G RO U P
COAST COUNTRY REAL ESTATE

THE

OPEN HOUSE!

&

Peggy Jones
TEXT or CALL

831.917.4534

NEW PRICE!

STEPS TO THEHEE O CCEAN
EAN

CNR OF ASILOMAR & PICO, PACIFIC GROVE
20,000 SF lot, No Water Listed at $499,000
SALE PENDING!

E XCELLENT L OCATION AND B AY V IEWS

CALL FOR INFO!

698 DICKMAN AVE, MONTEREY
OPEN SATURDAY 1:30 - 3:30
Charming bright 2/1 w/ finished attic @ Bonus square
footage in converted garage @ just a few blocks to
Cannery Row @ many upgrades New Price $949,000

2 L OTS FOR SALE IINN PAACIFIC
C I F I C G RROVE
OVE

L OCATION
, L OCATION & L OTS OF C HARM
306 CONGRESS AVE, PACIFIC GROVE
SALE PENDING $1,295,000

1334 Shafter Ave 4,496sf
$448,000
1336 Shafter Ave 4,750sf
$448,000
End of a quiet residential cul-de-sac sit 2 shovelready, flat Forest view lots @ Water meters not
available now @Solution to end moratorium in process

We s e l l B I G a n d l i t t l e h o m e s - - - A l l s i z e s ! L e t u s h e l p s e l l y o u r s . C A L L N O W
6730 Carmel Valley Rd, Carmel $5,700,000 SOLD BY THE J ONES GROUP 2020-2021 952 Bayview Ave, Pacific Grove $2,300,000
$1,943,000
513 Crocker Ave, Pacific Grove $2,034,500 836 Jewell Ave, Pacific Grove
$3,000,000 1113 Melton Pl, Pacific Grove
745 Bayview Ave, Pacific Grove
303-305 11th St, Pacific Grove
577 Mar Vista Dr, Monterey
660 Irving Ave, Monterey
923 Alameda, Monterey
1312 Lawton Ave, Pacific Grove
309 Prescott Ln, Pacific Grove
25435 Telarana Way, Carmel
700 Timber Tr, Pacific Grove
1034 Lorenzo Ct, Seaside
1281 Hilby Ave, Seaside
718 Palm Ave, Seaside

$1,844,220
$1,588,000
$1,235,000
$1,099,012
$985,000
$900,000
$878,000
$795,000
$660,000
$619,000
$515,000
$610,000

711 Ocean View Blvd, PG
1009 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
118 Spray Ave, Monterey
824 19th St, Pacific Grove
3025 Andecite Drive, Marina
814 Parcel St, Monterey
3006 Ransford Cir, Pacific Grove
729 Hillcrest Ave, Pacific Grove
1980 Mendocino St, Seaside
585 Laine St, # 11, Monterey
1064 Paloma Rd, Del Rey Oaks

$1,950,000
$1,685,000
$1,505,000
$1,161,000
$1,098,000
$975,000
$965,000
$840,000
$825,000
$728,000
$649,000

65 Companion Way,Pacific Grove $1,680,000
743 Bayview Ave, Pacific Grove $1,605,720
624 Forest Ave, Pacific Grove
$1,360,000
1108 Austin Ave, Pacific Grove $1,155,000
782 Cypress St, Monterey $1,000,000
639 Pine St, Pacific Grove
$945,000
412 Park St, Pacific Grove
$822,645
699 Prescott Ave, Monterey
$822,500
511 17th St, Pacific Grove
$716,000
312 1st St, Pacific Grove
$625,000
1688 San Lucas Ct, Seaside
$520,000
195 Hacienda Carmel, Carmel
$430,000

L O C A L , I N D E P E N D E N T A N D D E L I V E R S B I G R E S U LT S

Broker, REALTOR
DRE 01299648

JonesGroupRealEstate .com
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MORE
SALES
From page 8RE
Monterey (con’t.)
398 Pine Street — $1,250,000
Gregory Lewis to Theresa Jordan
APN: 001-105-005

Jeﬀerson Street — $1,385,000
Thomas Clark to Robert Ostenberg
APN: 001-331-011

1472 Padre Lane, Pebble Beach — $4,250,000

861 Fountain Avenue — $2,100,000

1472 Padre Lane — $4,250,000

Patrick Straﬀord to Vijay Balasubramanian
APN: 001-484-007

Robert and Anne Zerbst to Kerry Straine and Olivia McLeod
APN: 008-453-015

Paciﬁc Grove

610 Hilby Avenue — $550,000

Timothy McGreal to Eric and Victoria Miller
APN: 007-567-010

Mes Djehut to Carlos Flanders
APN: 012-853-003

1236 Judson Street — $605,000

Bradley Borba to Kyle Brown
APN: 006-248-007

1620 Kimball Avenue — $1,190,000

Michael Cavanah to Jennifer Bingaman
APN: 012-335-016

908 Ruth Court — $1,085,000

Swapnesh Sanghavi to Ted Hwang
APN: 012-422-026

1087 Highlander Drive — $610,000

Steven Hodges to Zineb Benmayouf
APN: 006-634-024

1635 Plumas Avenue — $1,125,000

Robert Raso to Mary Zampino
APN: 012-452-003

Pebble Beach

1738 Granada Street — $800,000

1861 St. Helena Street — $800,000

Daniel Turnbull to Chris Arcoleo
APN: 011-352-002

208 Pine Avenue — $1,014,000

Harold Camacho to Alfred Fasulo
APN: 011-492-005

Majeed Arif to Gerald Jeﬀrey
APN: 012-113-045

Seaside

1308 Buena Vista Avenue — $735,000

7 Middle Canyon Road, Carmel Valley — $3,100,000

Greco Mack to Peter Maciel
APN: 012-422-086

1137 Suzanne Court — $725,000

24 Shepherds Knoll — $573,500

Thelma Amberson to Jamie Stracuzzi
APN: 012-381-030

Osman Ahmed and Amtul Khaleq to Matthew and
Maria Hauman
APN: 008-252-024

The Pine Cone prints all Monterey Peninsula real estate sales shown on recorded deeds, and we do not omit
sales for any reason. For more on our home sales policy,
please go to pineconearchive.com/homesalespolicy.html.

1980 Military Avenue — $795,000

The Art of Defining Value
Michelle has been “the best” in guiding
us through the selling process from the initial
price setting to staging to numerous open
houses to closing with the future owner. We’ve
bought and sold homes for more than 30 years
and Michelle was the most active/committed
agent we’ve ever had in both selling our
previous home and expeditiously closing on
our new “dream home” in Pebble Beach!
— Richard H., Pebble Beach
Anita Madison

Megan Vera

Kim DiBenedetto

Gary Paul Baker

Monterey Coast Realty

Carmel Realty Company

Carmel Realty Company

Monterey Coast Realty

REALTOR® | DRE#01501785

Team Production Manager

REALTOR® | DRE#01278679

REALTOR® | DRE#02111657

831.277.5256

831.595.5797

831.601.9559

831.717.7959

Michelle Hammons
831.915.0653
MHammons@CarmelRealtyCompany.com

TeamKD@CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ KimNegotiatesHomes.com

REALTOR® | DRE#01986620

Kim DiBenedetto REALTOR®
831.601.9559 DRE#01278679
KimNegotiatesHomes.com

PINE CONE PRESTIGE REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS
SEEKING A WAY HOME
SEEKING A WAY HOME - If
you own a home in good condition to give to an artist in
the Carmel area I will be forever appreciative. A way to
maintain it would be the cherry I could just focus on creating. My current creation also
needs a literary agent: https://
www.alovelettertosiliconvalley.com Would love to discuss any ideas + thoughts +
opportunities + Love + Light
= Julie “Jewels” Rottiers.
jewelsrottiers@gmail.com,
+1415-816-6363
11/5

VACATION RENTALS
CARMEL - beach front, 2bd/
2ba, beautiful, historic, close
in. See website:
ﬁrstcarmelbeachcottage.com

TF

currently seeking homes
for our long term inventory
Unparalleled marketing, photography and a vast agent network
translates to attaining the highest market value in the shortest time.

DEADLINE:
TUESDAY 3 P.M.

• Professional tenant screening • Full accounting services
• Licensed and bonded repair and maintenance services
• Properties shown by appointment only by one of our
rental specialists
• 24 hour emergency answering service
• Servicing all communities in the Peninsula including
Pebble Beach, Marina, Seaside, Carmel, Carmel Valley,
Monterey and Pacific Grove
Luxury Vacation Residences | Long Term Residences
Estate Management | Special Events

Property Management is our only Business...
Professional Services for Discerning Owners!

831-626-2800

www.pineconerentals.com

We are pleased to offer a
Variety of Vacation Homes
Exceptional Rental Properties
Long Term or Monthly Rentals
Furnished or Unfurnished

26615 CARMEL CENTER PLACE I SUITE 101 I CARMEL

www.CarmelRealtyCompany.com
Rentals@CarmelRealtyCompany.com ■ 831.622.1000

CARMELPINECONE.COM

Thinking of buying or selling a house in the Monterey Peninsula? Be sure to use a realtor who advertises in The Pine Cone.
They care about the community ... and they care about you!

October 22, 2021
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H O M E S
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Results Driven Experts
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Ferrini Ranch
ENVIRONMENTALLY SENSITIVE DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
Over 700 acres of permanent open space surrounding 185 building lots.
Decades in the making and thoughtfully designed to preserve the land, Tim Allen Properties and Bella Vista Land Advisors
(as co-listing agents) are pleased to present this unique estate home development opportunity located on scenic Highway 68, between
the cities of Monterey and Salinas in Monterey County, CA. Ferrini Ranch is an 870-acre ranch with an approved vesting tentative
map for 185 lots, of which 168 are market-rate and 17 reserved for moderate-income buyers. The lots range in size from 1/3 acre to
over 1 acre, and most offer panoramic views of the valley below. Over 700 acres of permanent open space surround the 185 building
lots. Ferrini Ranch includes an 11.8-acre parcel programmed for an “Ag Visitors Center” which could include a tasting room featuring
wines from the Santa Lucia Highlands AVA, as well as local micro-brews, snacks and games. The Ranch also includes a 2-acre parcel
with cottage and historically significant barn that could be converted into a small community center. The Toro Park Shopping Center
is located just across Highway 68 from the Ranch, and southeast Salinas offers a Lucky Market, Star Market and Nob Hill Market just
2.5 miles to the north. The Ranch has a Salinas mailing address and is in the Washington Union School District, so students will be
able to walk or bike to Washington Elementary & San Benancio Middle School from K-8. High School students attend Salinas High
School or one of the nearby private schools. LEARN MORE AT FERRINI-R ANCH .COM | OFFERED AT $34, 50 0,0 0 0

TIM ALLEN | DRE #00891159

Team@TimAllenProperties.com • 831.214.1990 • TIM AL L EN PRO PER TI ES .CO M

